
Tlu Weatker
West Texas— Temperatures 

tonight about the same as dur 
ing previous 24 hours, except 
warmer in Panhandle Scatter
ed evening thunderstorms.
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Good ETontag
So comes a reck'ning when 

the banquet's o'er, the dreod- 
ful reck'ning, and men smile 
no more.— Gay. _ ;J

‘SWIVEL, NECK’ FOR SPOT
TING FOE—Husky aviation
cadets at army-supervised Lod- 
wick school of Aeronautics, 
Lakeland, Fla., take twisting

exercises to develop “swivel 
necks” that will enable them 
to be on the alert for enemy 
craft behind them.

Texan’s Heroic Role
e

On Bataan Related
War And The
Top 0 ' Texas

* * *

Vital Information
*  *  *

This may be the time for a 
progress report to the people of the 
Top O’ Texas on consumer goods 
which we have given up, as an in
cident of our entrance into a total 
war economy.

The War Production Board is
sued such a summary the other 
day, in skeleton form—a factual 
document, as government publicity 
properly should be, and unadorned 
with adjectives.

Playing around with the statis
tics contained in Release WPB 1528, 
we have come up with some facts 
that seem worth passing on.

By government order, produc
tion for civilian use has been 
stopped in domestic oil burners, 
mechanical refrigerators, washing 
machines and ironers, electrical 
appliances, electric ranges and 
fans, fishing tackle, golf clubs, 
metal household furniture and 
signs, musical instruments, radios, 
outboard motors, many toys and 
games, vacuum cleaners, vending 
and amusement machines.

• * «
There has. been sharp curtailment 

in the manufacture of baby car
riages, bedding and mattresses, bi
cycles, caskets and burial vaults, 
church goods, cutlery, domestic 
cooking and heating stoves, coal 
stokers, hot water heaters and 
tanks, ice boxes, fountain pens and 
mechanical pencils, hair and bobby 
pins, incandescent and fluorescent 
light bulbs. Jewelry, kitchen and 
household utensils, portable elec
tric lamps and shades, razors and 
blades, and sewing machines.

Quite an imposing list, isn’t it. 
And what have we gained?

Enough rubber for 9005 flying 
fortresses plus 18,011 medium tanks.

Enough aluminum for 2434 flying 
fortresses.

Enough copper for 260 destroyers, 
to chase Axis submarines.

Enough steel for 109 Liberty 
ships plus 33,333 flying fortresses 
plus 12,820 medium tanks plus 4208 
destroyers.

Enough lead for 12.544 medium 
tanks plus 26,909 armored trucks.

Enough brass for 1.377,766,000 rifle 
or machine gun cartridges.

Enough tin for 206 destroyers.
• * «

Enough zinc for 11,037 10-ton 
pontoon bridges plus 72 330 medium

See INFORMATION, Page 8

I H E A R D . . .
That Oompany D, 14th battalion, 

Texas Defense Guard, is due for 
a thorough “going over" tonight by 
Major Knude W Linde of the in
spector general’s office at Austin. 
Major Linde inspected Company F 
at Dumas Monday, C at Amarillo 
last Tuesday night, A in the same 
city Wednesday night, and Com
pany B at Borger Thursday night. 
Major Linde may not appear in 
Pampa tonight, but it is likely, and 
the lodal company had better be on 
its toes, but the major is reputed 
to be the “hardbollest" inspector 
the battalion has ever seen.

See the new Gibson refrigerator 
with the freezer shelf. Lewis Hard
ware.—Adv.

ALBANY, Aug. 4. (API—Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Dyess of Albany are 
still awaiting official word of the 
whereabouts of their son, Major 
William Edwin Dyess. of the army 
air force, but unofficial reports of 
his heroic part in the battle of 
Bataan continue to trickle through 
to them.

Major Dyess, in his last letter 
months ago. asked that a big 
Shackleford county Hereford steak 
be kept in reserve against his re- 

i turn home. Mr. and Mrs. Dyess 
1 are still saving the steak for their 
son.

Their last report came from the 
New York Times,‘in a story quoting 
Lt. Ben S. Brown, U. S. army air 
forces “Somewhere in Australia” in 
a hospital. Said Lt. Brown in the 
Times July 26:

“I didn’t want you to come to 
see me so I could talk about my
self, I want to tell you about Cap
tain (now major) Ed Dyess. I 
don’t think his story has been told 
back in the U. s . and it ought to 
be We were together up in the 
Philippines. He was a Texas boy 
from Albany and married a mighty 
smart woman, Mara Jen Dyess, who 
runs a newspaper in Champaign, 
111.

“Ed was six feet tall and had 
blond wavy hair. He had been a 
track star and was very handsome 
with blue eyes—a real good look
ing boy x x x .

“He was an ideal officer. Such 
a young cuss, too, to take charge 
of things the same as these colonels 
around here do. We were on the 
northernmost field in Bataan and

Sec HEROIC ROLE, Page 8

Lindbergh 
Witness In 
Pelley Trial

INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 4 (A1)— 
Charles A. Lindbergh made a brief 
appearance as a defense witness 
todav in  th e  sedition trial of 
William Dudley Pelley, testify
ing that he had made no effort 
to learn of the public’s attitude 
toward the war since the United 
States entered the conflict.
“I have devoted my time and en

ergy to doing what I can to help 
with the war effort," the noted avi
ator replied when Floyd G. Chris
tian, defense attorney, asked what 
he had observed as to any change 
in public opinion about this na
tion’s participation in the war.

“I have made no effort to learn 
of any change in the public's atti
tude since the United States went 
to war.”

Earlier Lindbergh, who was active 
in the America First movement pri
or to America’s entry into the war, 
had testified it was his impression 
that “the majority of the people 
of this country were opposed to go
ing Into war that is before we were 
attacked.”

Lindbergh occupied the witness 
chair only 15 minutes. He was not 
cross-examined by the government.

After he left the stand the trial 
of the former Silver Shirt leader 
and two associates, accused of in
terfering with the war effort by the 
publication of seditious statements, 
was adjourned until tomorrow be
cause defense attorneys said they 
had no other witnesses immediately 
available.

Lindbergh was the first of Pel- 
ley's “big name" witnesses.

Lindbergh’s appearance brought 
a capacity crowd to  t h e  federal 
court room.

The aviator tyas escorted through
'a  throng that pficked Did corridors 
outside the court room. He had re
mained in the private quarters of 
U. S. Marshal Julius J. Wlchser 
until he was called to testify.

Wearing a pale blue shirt, a 
dark blue tie, a dark suit, and black 
shoes, the lanky Lindbergh coiled 
himself in the witness chair and 
crossed his legs as he underwent 
examination by Christian.

See LINDBERGH, Page 8

Line Waveis Again As Tanks 
Dive Bombers Press Heavily

Russians Back In 
New Positions

Is Pampa's Trailer 
House Ordinance 
Too Siringeni?

Is Pampa’s trailer house or
dinance too stringent?

Are there sufficient houses avail
able for the influx of workers a t
tracted here by industries in con
nection with national defense?

These were questions raised by 
newcomers arriving In Pampa and 
seeking a place where they can 
park their trailers and label ’ home’ 
for the duration of their stay in 
Pampa.

Already one trailer camp ha? 
been established. I t has complied 
with the city ordinance and se
cured a permit to operate. Wheth
er there will be others depends on 
individual attitude as to whether lt

See ORDNANCE, Page 8

DELIVERED S A B O T E U R  
TRIAL VERDICT—Shown at 
the White House after deliver
ing the verdict in the saboteur

trial are: Left to right, Oscar 
Cox, Asst. Solicitor General; 
Col. F. G. Munson; Maj. Gen. 
R ank R. McCoy, president of

the military commission; Col. 
John M. Weir and Major Gen
eral Myron C. Crames, judge 
advocate general, US A.

Sadler Entertainers 
Perform At Jaycee 
Luncheon Here Today

Harley Sadler, often referred to 
as “the first citizen of West Texas," 
and three of his entertainers pro
vided the program today for the 
regular meeting of the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce.

Jerry Plunkett, a seven-year-old 
child with a voice big enough to 
fill a tent, drew prolonged applause 
from the Jaycees. An accordion 
player and a juggler gave perform
ances.

Mr. Sadler, who has been bring
ing his tent show to Pampa for 25 
years, sprinkled his serious talk with 
humorous stories.

"There’s only one word you and 
I—and there are 130,000,000 of us— 
think about day in and day out, and 
that’s the war," he said. “But we 
can t afford to become too serious 
lest we develop hysteria. So it’s good 
to laugh often. A laugh always 
helps, but never hurt anybody.”

Mr. Sadler was introduced by 
President Bob Miller of the Jay
cees. who presided.

The young singer doesn't have a 
child’s singing voice; it is amazing
ly adult, also emotional and ex
pressive.

Mr. Sadler said that he has al
ready lost 40 members of his com-

Src SADLER, Page 8

Jap Reinforcements 
Moving To N Guinea
10 Enrolled In 
Civilian Pilot 
Training Class.

Uncle Sam will be provided with 
10 more pilots from the Pampa 
area, all from the civilian pilot 
training class here which was or
ganized last week.

All 10 members of the class en
listed last Tuesday at Lubbock. They 
are In the army reserve and will 
have two months instruction here.

During that period they will have 
from 35 to 45 flying hours, and 
210 hours of ground work, accord
ing to Frank Culberson, CPT co
ordinator.

Ground work is being given at 
Pampa High school by Tom Herod 
and Frank Hall, instructors. Also 
included in their training are the 
infantry drill regulations, in which 
their instructor is First Sgt. Paul 
Blankenburg, Sixth Division vet
eran of World War I, and "top kick" 
of Company D, 14th battalion, Texas 
Defense Guard.

Henry Reynolds and Earl Harri
son are flight instructors, while fa^ 
cilities for training are provided by 
the D. & L. Flying service.

Composing the class are Horace 
B. Cobb, John E. Morrison, Jack 
Barnes, Paul R. Beeson. Joseph W. 
Logan, and Don Tate, all of Pam
pa; Earl V. Garrett, Maurice N. 
Robinson, and LeRoy G. Dodge, all 
of Borger; and Houston Anderson 
of Canadian.

-------- H I T  VICTORY STAM PS-------------

(By The Associated Press) 
Japanese sea-borne reinforce

ments were reported moving down 
the coast of New Guinea today, 
bolstering a land threat to the 
United Nations outpost at Port 
Moresby, while elsewhere in the 
far Pacific theater Allied fliers 
hammered the enemy in many 

iSmtmSi ■ rn  rim n II ........ .  —

Harold Barnett New 
Band Director In 
Shamrock School

SHAMROCK, Aug. 4 — Harold 
Barnett arrived Sunday to take up 
his duties as band director of 
Shamrock High school.

Mr. Barnett, who is a graduate 
of the University of Missouri, play
ed solo trumpet in the Amarillo 
Philharmonic orchestra for two 
years. For the past year he has 
been band director in Canyon.

He was accompanied to Sham
rock by Mrs. Barnett and their 
nine-month-old son.

Advices to Gen. Douglas Mac Ar
thur’s headquarters in Australia 
said enemy ships were en route to 
the Papuan peninsula, presumably to 
strengthen Japanese forces which 
landed July 22 in the Gona-Buna 
area across the 120-mlle-wide penin
sula from Port Moresby.

Allied headquarters said the situa
tion was still unchanged at Kokoda, 
halfway across the peninsula, the 
farthest point of the Japanese ad
vance toward Port Moresby. United 
Nations planes strafed Japanese 
troops and positions in the sector 
yesterday, starting numerous fires.

Other Allied planes raided the 
Lae-Salamaua area, 150 miles north 
of Buna, and hit a Japanese cargo 
ship which was beached In flames.

Meanwhile the Japanese broadcast 
an imperial headquarters announce
ment that Japanese planes attacked 
the airport and harbor at Port 
Hedland on the northwest Austra
lian coast today.

The strength of the attackers was 
given as "squadrons.”

(Port Hedland, 800 miles by air 
southwest of Darwin, is the south
ernmost point yet reported raided by 
the Japanese on the west coast of 
Australia. It is about 600 miles from 
the Japanese base on Timor.)

On the China war front, Lieut. 
Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell's head
quarters announced that U. S. 
army air raiders dropped a 550- 
pound bomb squarely on Japanese 
headquarters at Linchuan, in 
Kiangsi province, and machine- 
gunned two Japanese river trans
ports.

American fliers also rained quar
ter-ton bombs on Japanese bar
racks and troop positions at Lin- 
chuan.
Simultaneously, a Chinese army 

spokesman reported, Chinese troops 
encircled Linchuan and reached the 
city's west and south gates.

A Chinese government spokesman, 
ftscusstng the change In the China

See NEW GUINEA, Page 8

Four Slates 
Voting Today 
In Primaries

(By The Associated P ress)
Four states have Joined the Au

gust primary parade today (Tues
day) with voters selecting party 
candidates for a total of 37 con
gressional seats.

The year’s biggest primary month 
it« noml-

tumed today’s political spotlight on 
Kansas, Missouri, Virginia and West 
Virginia where the chief issues were 
labor and pre-war foreign policy.

In Kansas, U. S. Senator Clyde 
Reed, who opposed the closed shop 
on defense construction projects, 
sought the Republican nomination 
for governor. His opponents were 
Lieut. Gov. Carl Friend, Andrew 
Schoeppel, former corporation com
mission head, and State Senator 
Thale P. Skovgard, foe of the fed
eral farm program.

Seeking renomination for a fifth 
term. U S. Senator Arthur Capper, 
Republican, was opposed by John 
Allison and C. C. Isley. The Demo
cratic nomination for the senatorial 
seat was sought by former Senator

See PRIMARIES, Page 8

Temperatures 
In Pampa

80
9 p. m. Monday __________76
Midniyht Monday ___ 70
6 a. m. Ttwlay ______ _ 67
7 a. m. _____ 66

67
_______ 70

__ 71
II a. m. _ _ 80
12 Noon ___ 84

___86
____ 87

Monday's maximum 93
Monday’s min imum _ _________62

Congratulation«

Try our modem automotive ma
chine shop piston grinding, brake 
drum, lathe and other modern 
equipment. Motor Inn Auto Supply. 
—Adv.

if. , O' <• > „ J k  )
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Mr. a n d  Mrs. 
Leonard Glickman 
are the parents of 
a son born at a 
local hospital at 
5:20 o’clock t h i s  
morning. The ba
by, who has been 
named Michael 
Stuart, weighed 
seven pounds and 

nine and one-half ounces. Mr. 
Glickman is manager of Levine’s.

No certificate is required for re
pairs on your car now. Bring it to 
us while parts are available. Pampa 
Garage and Storage. Ph. 979.—Adv.

By ROGER D. GREENE 
A ssociated P ress W a r E d ito r

Soviet dispatches declared today th a t M arshal Sem- 
eon Tim oshenko’s armies, sweeping around the German 
flanks, had cut off Nazi forces in the “ battle  of the Bend” 
80 miles northw est of S talingrad, but the  invaders con
tinued to surge forw ard on the Lower Don river and in 
the Caucasus.

A bulletin from Adolf H itler’s field headquarters 
asserted th a t German m echanized columns had rolled up 
to the Kuban river deep in the Caucasus a t several points 
and had cap tured  the town of Voroshilovsk, 180 miles 
southeast of Rostov.

If true, this would mean th a t the Germ ans had al
ready  advanced nearly one-third the distance to the great 
Caucasus oil fields and fa r beyond the sectors noted in 
Soviet communiques.

The Kuban river, which crosses 
the Rostov-Batu rail line, empties 
into the Black sea just below the 
Kerch peninsula.

A German communique said Voro
shilovsk, described as an important 
industrial sector, fell to Nazi shock 
troops after violent house-to-house 
fighting.

A British radio broadcast reported 
that the Russians had blown up a 
dam and flooded the Manych river 
valley to Stem the advance of Ger
man armored units north of Salsk,
100 miles southeast of Rostov.

There was still no indication that 
the Soviet trans-Caucasian army 
had gone into action, and it seemed 
likely that the force was being held 
in reserve to make a stand in the 
rugged mountains which guard the 
approach to the rich Baku-Batum 
oil fields from the north.

Meanwhile, it was disclosed that 
Premier Mussolini, speaking in 
northeast Italy near the border of 
Slovenia, had sounded a warning 
_  “Idle dreams" about a sec
ond front.

"The law in Italy will be applied in 
unrelenting manner against those 
who nourish Idle dreams on this or 
that side of the frontier," II Duce 
was quoted as saying, after confer
ring with his officers on measures 
to keep order in Axis-conquered 
Yugoslavia.

“There will not be a second front 
here any more than elsewhere in 
the world. The Axis and the tri
partite powers have in their hands 
the means for victory."
In the Soviet campaign, a mid-day 

bulletin from Red army headquar
ters acknowledged that the Russians 
had retreated in the Salsk region,
100 miles southeast of Rostov, after 
thousands of wild-riding Cossacks 
had broken up a series of Nazi as
saults.

Shouting "Ne shagu nazad!” (Not 
one step backward), the Don and 
Kuban Cossacks were credited with 
beating qff two regiments of tank- 
led German infantry but subse
quently were forced to withdraw.

A Berlin broadcast asserted that 
German troops had reached the 
Kuban river deep in the Caucasus at 
a number of points and quoted an 
unconfirmed report that Nazi forces 
had captured Voroshilovsk, 180 miles 
southeast of Rostov.

The Kuban river, lying more than 
150 miles below Rostov, empties into 
the Black sea just south of the 
Kerch strait. An advance to this 
region would mean that In their cur
rent drive the Germans had already 
struck nearly one-third the distance 
to the great Caucasus oil fields and 
far beyond the sectors noted in Rus
sian communiques.

Latest Soviet dispatches reported 
fighting In only two Caucasus zones 
—at Salsk and at Kushchevka, 50 
miles south of Rostov.

A Red army communique said 
the Germans “several times at
tempted unsuccessfully to force 
crossings over a river” In the Kush
chevka sector, 213 miles north of the 
Maikop oil fields in the foothills of 
the Caucasus mountains. Beyond the 
towering ranges He the main Baku 
and Batum fields which produce 
most of Russia's oil.

In the battle of the Don river 
bend, Soviet dispatches said German

See RUSSIANS, Page 8

* * *

Nazis Claim 
Advances To 
Kuban River

By EDDY GILMORE 
MOSCOW. Aug. 4. (AP)—A

great weight of German tanka 
and reserve troops, actively sup
ported by clouds of dive-bombers, 
pressed heavily on the entire 
Soviet front today, and a Russian 
communique acknowledged that 
Red army forces had fallen bock 
to new positions in the Salsk 
region 100 miles southeast of Ros
tov “after repulsing fierce enemy 
attacks.”
(The Germans claimed they hod 

captured the town of Voroshilovsk, 
100 miles south of Salsk and hod 
reached the Kuban river at several
points in that Caucasus area.)

The Salsk withdrawal came after 
wild-riding Cossacks, volunteering 
to try to stem the German drive, 
had ridden into the battle in an 
effort to save their villages.

German advance forces featur
ing many tanks broke through the 
Russian defenses in the Kletskaya 
area about 75 miles northwest of 
Stalingrad several days ago. but 
were promptly surrounded and now 
are cut off and under Soviet a t
tack, said frontline dispatches from 
the big bend of the Don.

Soviet aviation moved in to pound 
the banks and communication« 
lines, said dispatches to Izvestia, 
government paper.

In the same sector th^Russians 
threw back several attacks by Ital
ian infantry supported by tanks 
and killed 2,000 enemy soldiers,

See NAZIS CLAIM, Page 8

(SAW
Mrs. H. B. Landrum out early 

yesterday morning picking peas for 
canning at the city gardens. I t  was 
her day to can for the Garden club 
which is turning over all vegetables 
canned to the Baker school cafe
teria. Many cans of vegetables 
have already been canned by the 
club for the cafeteria.

Have you investigated the hate- 
fits of Barrett Food Lockers, come 
in and let us show you.—Adv.

ONE OF THE GANG

Gray County Leads Panhandle In 
Quota Race As Eight Men Enlist

PRETTY PT—ANSWER TO 
AXIS U-BOAT MENACE?— 
Bod news for U-boats raiding

off America’s Atlantic shores 
is this new type Navy PT tor
pedo boat, cutting through the

water during high speed trials 
off our eastern coast. FT* gmln-

ed fame for actions in Philip
pine waters.

By THE ROVING REPORTER
It's not that Joe Gordon or The 

News is partial to the navy over 
the army or marines In this mat
ter of publicizing this campaign to 
raise Gray county's quota of 22 men 
for the navy.

I t’s simply that the army can 
get all t h e  men lt wants through 
the draft, and the navy has to re
ly solely upon enlistments, and the 
navy Is desperately in need of men 
now to man many new warships.

The drive for enlistments here 
Is already having effect. More than 
one-third of the quota has already 
been raised. Yesterday a total of 
eight men from Gray county hod 
enlisted In the navy In August. All 
eight men were from Pampa. So

come on McLean and LeFors! 
Pampa leads the entire Panhandle 
in naval enlistments for the first 
three days of August.

Here’s the honor roll of men who 
have enlisted In the navy this month. 

Cebern W. Weaver 
Albert J. Daley 
Edward L  McCormick 
William J. Fancy 
Ernest R  Johnson 
Willie G. Christie 
Ralph M. Smith 
John Christie

Now If 14 more men will enlist 
Oray county’s quota for August will 
be raised and we can let up until 
September.

Only eight enlisted yesterday from 
See ENLISTMENTS, Page I

That's what tha mill wor 
call Penny Kirk— and 
proud of the title. Penny’s i 
girl who exchangee ermine 
and ringside tables for slacks 

a dimand a dinner pall to find out 
What life and love ers «bout.

L U C K Y  P E N N Y
By Gloria Kaya

- '-W mBeginning Friday 
The Pampa Nei
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VFW Auxiliary 
Conducis Bingo 
Parly At Hospital

Entertaining patients In the vet
erans hospital at Amarillo, a group 
of members from the local Veterans 
of Foreign Wars auxiliary conducted 
a bingo party In the recreation hall 
of the hospital Monday night.

Fred Fender. V F. W. post com
mander. directed the bingo games 
while the auxiliary assisted the men, 
who were able to leave their rooms, 
in playing the game. Useful prizes 
were awarded the winners.

'A t intervals throughout the eve
ning accordion numbers were played 
by Marjorie Oaylor, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. K. Oaylor.

As bingo was being played. Mrs. 
Roy Chlsum, auxiliary president, 
and Mrs. Lee Franks, hospital chair
man, took trays of gum, stationery, 
post cards, cigarettes, and tobacco 
to the men who were confined, to 
their rooms.

Magazines and other items were 
presented to the men.

Going from Pampa were Mrs Rita 
Lawrence, Mrs. Nellie Ford, Mrs. B. 
S. Via, Mrs. Rudolph Taylor, Mrs. 
Fred Pender, Mrs. W. S. Kiser, Mrs. 
Harry Beall, Mrs. Roy Chisum, Mrs. 
Lee. Franks, Miss Marjorie Gaylor; 
Messrs. Fred Pender and W. S. 
S ta r .
■------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------
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Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. If a woman patronizes a beau
ty salon where tipping is not cus
tomary, how can she show her op
erator her appreciation for taking 
extra care with her?

2. Should a woman take along a 
child Who is too young to sit quiet
ly when she goes to a betuy salon?

3. Should a woman stand around 
and talk to the operators and oth
er customers after she is through 
at a beauty salon?

4. If a woman sends out for a 
cold drink while in a beauty salon 
should she ask her operator to have 
pne, also?

5. Should an operator smoke in 
front of customers?
“'W hat would you do if—

Too go to a beauty salon for a 
hadf-do:

fa) Complain to your operator 
about how you hate to sit under a 
drier in warm weather?
• Cb) Assume that nobody likes to 
sit under a drier—and so do not 
complain about the discomfort of it?

Answers
1. By giving her a small present 

once in a while.
j .  Not if she can manage any 

other way.
' 3. No. She should remember she 
is in a place of business.
* 4. It is polite to do so.

3. No.
Better “What Would You Do" so

lution: (b).
-------------BCY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

MRS. ADDISON G. FOSTER, 
District of Columbia Red Cross 
volunteer, is pictured packing 
one of the standard food par-

★  ★  ★

cels w hich “folks at home” 
throughout th e  country a r e  
sending to Americans held in 
war prison camps abroad.

*  * *

Red Cross Ships Food Gifts From 
Home Folks To U. S. Prisoners Of War

By ROBERT RUARK
VASH1NGTON. Aug. 4 —W h e n  

the Swedish diplomatic liner Grips- 
holm recently arrived at Lourenco 
kiarques, in Portuguese East Africa, 
her cargo wasn't purely one of 
Japs, to be swapped for repatri
ated Allied nationals. The Grips- 
holm's hold also carried 20,000 Red 
Cross food parcels, a million ciga- 
rets, 10,000 tins of smoking tobac
co, $50,000 worth of medicine, and 
quantities of clothes — earmarked 
for American prisoners of war in 
the Far East.

The International Red Cross al
ready has representatives in Shang
hai, Tokyo, and Kongkong, and pres
ently is angling for a delegate to 
the Philippines. The Manila out
look, according to Red Cross sourc
es here, is gocd, since Japan has 
granted requests for delegates in 
the Far East.

American. Canadian, aijd British 
Red Cross are pooling resources and 

¡working cooperatively in China, Ja 
pan. and the Philippines, while Au
stralia's Red Cross will ship sup-

TWO W AY FROCK

'Baby' Pauline 
Longworih Is 
Beal Deb Now

Bv ELEANOR RAGSDAI.E 
WASHINGTON. Aug 4—Baby 

Paulina, the little slant-eyed, pug- 
nosed daughter of “Princess Alice" 
Roosevelt and handsome "Nick” 
Longworth has grown up The lit
tle’ girl whose expected birth. 19 
years after her parent's White House 
marriage, set Washington on its ear, 

'and whose arrival was greeted by 
a cheer In the House of Represen
tatives. then presided over by her 
Speaker father, has just made her 
bow to society at a swanky Cincin
nati dance.
SHE PREFERS 
GOOD BOOKS

U must have been pretty exciting 
to grow up as Theodore Roosevelt's 
youngest granddaughter But to 
have in addition a mother whose Wit 
and political goings-on were news 
In several world capitals and a 
father whose personality and good 
looks made him a popular and able 
house speaker for the six years pre
ceding his death in 1931 might have 
blade many a little girl act smart 
and uppity

However. 17-year-old Paulina, just 
graduated from the strict conser
vative Madeira school near Wash
ington. is a quiet, reserved, young 
lady. characterized In her year-book 
by the couplet 

“Far In a sequestered nook 
She likes to sit and read a book " 
A good student, she will probably 

do well at Vassar. for which she is 
headed.

Since she has been carefully- shel
tered by her knowing mothrr who 
thought too much publicity- line 
Ugh* might spoil her. it remains to 
be aeen Just how free a rein will be 
given her now that sh« has bangs 
and a glamor-boh 

Her “ambition." according to the 
school annual, has been to come 
out—and alter several years of “no 
week-ends off" and no dances a 
long standing Madeira school rule 
■ broken for tiie first time this May 
for a U. S. O. "formal ") —who can 
blame her?

One bet la- that she'll never be at 
a loss for conversation as the eligi- 
bles of the younger set swirl her on 
the dance floor. You see her chief 
claim to school-girl fame Is her 
jaw-breaking vocabulary Whether 
the Cincinnati boys will corrupt the 
Mue-eyed deb's ultra-broad “A" and 
teach her some of that “Jive” lingo 
tb supplr ment her strictly classic 
repertory, remains to be seen.
—  ----- B I T  VICTORY STAMPS------------

California's Devils Poatplle Na
tional monument haul 8.239 visitors 
in 1840
— ----BITT VICTOBY BONDS---------

St. Valentine's DaJ- waa the day
on whieti birds began their spring 
mating, according to an ancient be
lief

r
tfg

plies to the South Pacific and the 
Netherlands East Indies.
NO WORD FROM DELEGATE 
IN SINGAPORE

There has been no word from the 
International Red Cross delegate to 
Singapore, however, a n d as far as 
it is known here, no extra provi
sions have been made for the care 
of Allied prisoners there.

Prisoners in China have good pros
pects of supplementing their slim 
fare. A substantial quantity of me
dical supplies and 2,000 tons of 
grain were stored in Hongkong be
fore the city's fall, and in Shang
hai were 50.000 bags of cracked 
wheat. This grain was saved from 
confiscation and has been released 
for distribution to imprisoned Al
lied troops.

If the Japs abide by the Geneva 
convention's rules for the treatment 
of war prisoners, Americans in their 
clutches should be fairly well off. 
as the convention is very specific 
cn such factors as degree of con
finement. food, medical treatment, 
pay for labor, récréation, and the 
reception by prisoners of parcels 
containing food, books, medicines, 
and similar items.

All information concerning pris
oners is transmitted through the 
International Red Cross commit
tee. which is composed entirely of 
Swiss citizens, or througli a neutral 
power appointed to protect belliger
ents' interests in enemy territory. 
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Couple Hosts At 
Steak Supper For 
Euzelian Class

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Goldfine
entertained Euzelian class members 
of First Baptist church and their 
families at home recently when a 
steak supper was cooked on the 
outdoor fireplace.

The meal was served In the back 
yard on a white covered table deco
rated with colorful flowers.

Iced watermelon was served by the 
hostess at a late hour.

Present were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Fred Brownlee. Clyde Martin, G. 
H. Anderson, Lewis Tarpley, Homer 
Doggett, John Pitts.

Mrs. H. E. Crocker, Mrs. Pauline 
Bruton, Mrs. Emmett Forrester. Jr., 
June Anderson, Phyllis and Linda 
Goldfine, Jimmy Dale and Ronnie 
Martin, and the host and hostess. 
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Supper Given For 
Qificials Of First 
Methodist Church

When stewards of First Methodist 
church assembled Monday night for 
a monthly meeting, the Rev. and 
Mrs. E. B. Bowen entertained with 
a supper in the fellowship hall of 
the church.

In the business session, visitation 
of newcomers in Pampa and Sunday 
school attendance were discussed.

Sixty-five officials of the church 
and their wives attended the af
fair.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

The Socul
C a l e n d a r

j
W EDNESDAY

I Circle Beven of W om an’s Society of 
C hristian  Service of F irs t M ethodist 

| church w ill m eet in t'n<? home of Mrs. Mose 
Jones, 1008 E a st B row ning, a t  8 o'clock.

W om en’s Council of F irs t C hristian  
church will meet in groups. One, a t  the 
church a t  9 :80 o’clock fo r b reakfast ; two. 
M rs. L. K. S tout, 719 N orth  Som
erville, a t  2 o’clock ; three, Mrs. C. L. 
Thomas a t  2 :80 o’clock ; four, a t church a t 
9 o'clock for b reak fa s t; five, Mrs. M. H. 
Elrod, 615 N orth  H obart, a t  2:30 o 'clock; 
six, Mrs. Fred Lam b, 1015 E ast Tw iford 
a t  2 :30 p. m.

C entral B ap tist W om an's M issionary so
ciety w ill^m eet a t th e  church at 1 o’clock 
for a covered dish luncheon. A business 
hour and  Royal Service program  w ill fol
low. Executive board w ill m eet a t  12:30 
o’clock.

Ladies day w ill be observe«! by W om en’s 
Golf association a t  the C ountry Club.

Church of B rethren  W om an’s M issionary 
society w ill m eej a t  2:30 o’clock in the 
church.

F irs t Baptist W om an’s M issionary so
ciety will m eet fo r a  regu lar session a t  10 
o’cloek. Lunch w ill bo served a t  12 o’clock. 
An executive m eeting w ill be held a t  9:30 
o’clock.

GLORIFYING 
YOURSELF

By ALICIA HART
Smart salons’ stylists report that 

mature women with white hair are 
among the most enthusiastic wear
ers of the new short cuts. And I 
can see why. Trim locks make the 
mature woman feel younger. Be
sides. short hair Is easy to handle 
and lends itself to the sort of pro
gram which is still the surest bet 
for beautiful white hair — a pro
gram o f smooth a n d  scrupulous 
cleanliness.

White hair streaked with yellow 
Is not dramatic—as truly white hair 
is. or hair of the popular bluish- 
white shades. And white hair that 
doesn’t gleam healthily Just doesn’t 
look alive—as absolutely soft, dust- 
free, oil-free.white hair does.

To give the locks the sheen of 
vitality, prevent any trace of dead, 
dry cuticle or dandruff by brush
ing it every single night. Brush 
vigorously. Use upward and out
ward strokes. If you need a tonic, 
find one which won’t contribute 
any slightly yellowish color at the 
roots.

A weekly shampoo is recommend
ed. You might use a bit of bluing 
In the next-to-last rinse water. Now 
and then, between shampoos, put 
pieces of clean, fluffy cotton In the 
bristles of the brush, and pull small 
locks of hair through it.
WHITE HAIR DOES 
SOFTEN FEATURES

And there's thus significant as
set in beautiful white hair—the col
or softens the features, enabling the 
possessor to wear becomingly, dra
matic hairstyles. The short bob with 
a soft swirl at back and brushed- 
back waves In front may be quite 
flattering, and likewise any upswept 
fashion.

The important thing, whatever 
style is chosen, is to keep It in or
der. No stringiness, no stray locks, 
no untidy wisps—those are the de
tractors. They announce universal
ly that their possessor is too fagged 
or faded in spirit to keep up one 
of the most basic signs ‘ of vigor, 
which sign is—good grooming.

----------  IC T O R Y ----- “------
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Pointers Given

I

Ha r d e s t  hü
by war- 
rostiicted 

[ delivery service 
is the family 
purchasing 

agent, 
and smart 
ones are 

contriving 
all kinds of 

original 
contraptions 

in gel the 
|  groce ries home 

The housewife 
loft.

uses a neat 
red-wheeled 
victory van. 
The frame 

is wood, and 
lightweight.

It rolls home 
smoothly, 

gaining 
stability from 

the load of 
_ provisions 
|in  the removable 

shopping bag. 
The navy blue 

fabric is 
of washable, 

sim ulat'd 
leather.

Dinner And Theater A rn n n rt

-B U Y  VIC RY STA M PS—

THURSDAY
Ttebokah I<h1r<* will m eet a t  7 :30 o’clock 
Sub Deb club will have a  weekly mect- 

inir.
Men and women golfers of the Coun

try  Club w ill have a  Scotch foursome at
5 o’clock.

LaRosa so rority  w ill have a  regu lar m eet
ing.

A p ractice f irs t aid  class will be held 
a t  9 o’clock in the  Re«l Cross room.

4BT

Roots of the mandrake plant are 
said to be the oldest hypnotic 
known to mankind.
------------ BCY  VICTORY STAMPS------------

Illinois, New Jersey. Rhode Island 
and Wisconsin have the violet for 
a state flower.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

FRIDAY
V iernes club will m eet in the home of 

Mrs. Hom er D oggett, 809 East Browning 
avenue, ap a rtm en t 10, a t  3 o’clock.

W insome class of F irs t Baptist church 
will m eet at 2:30 o’clock in the home of 
Mrs H. O. (ii Milan. I l l  South N elson 

j Btreet-
Fixecutive board o f Pam pa G arden club 

will m eet at 9:30 o ’clock in the home of 
Mrs. Bob McCoy.

O rder of E astern  S ta r  will meet a t  8 
o’clock in the M asonic hall.

G irl Scout troop five will have a  sw im 
m ing party  between 6 and 8 o'clock a t  the 
m unicipal pool.

The whale shark is the largest of 
all fish: it attains a length of 70 
feet
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MONDAY
P am pa Public lib ra ry  board will m eet a t  

6 o’clock In th e  lib rary .
Py th ian  S isters  of tem ple 41 will meet 

at 7 :80 o’clock in the  tem ple hall.
J^ te rans  of Foreign W ars auxilia ry  will 

m eet a t  7 :30 o’cloek in the Legion hall.

TUESDAY
Royal N eighbors w ill meet a t 2 o’clock 

I in the I. O. O. F. hall.
B. G. K. club w ill have, a weekly m eet

ing a t  8 o’clock.
A regu lar m«*eting o f K it K at Klub will 

be held.
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COBLuERS
Summer season is especially cozy 

j for cobblers. Apples, peaches, cher- 
, ries, apricots, plums, pineapple,
\ blueberries—all take to it kindly, 
j are at their best and least expen- 
j sive. Make your biscuit mix a bit 
| on the rich side—the richer the bet- 
I ter. Add tapioca — Just a little— to 
the fruit mixture to slightly thick- 

j en the juices. Serve hot with whip- 
; ped cream, or, if you like, simply 
j powdered sugar sprinkled over the | 
! top.

K P D N
The Vole* Of

Ike Oil Empire
TUESDAY A FTERN OO N

4:15— Best Bands in the Land.
4:45—Y our A m erican Music.
E> :16—U. S. Army.
5 :30—T rad ing  Post.
5 :3 5 -  Jesse Craw ford.
5:45—News with H a rry  W ahlberg.
6 :00—T reasury  S ta r  P arade.
6:15—G reat D ance Bands.
6 :30—S ports  Cast.
6 :S5—To Be Announced.
6:45—M onitor News.
7 :00—M ovietim e on the  A ir.
7:15—O ur Town Forum.
1:30 Man Your B attle  S tations. 
7:45 Lum and A bner (R epeat).
B :00—Goodnight.

W EDNESDAY
7:30—Sagebrush Trails.
8:00—W hnt’s Behind th e  News w ith  Tex 

DeWeese.
8:05 Rhythm  for Reveille.
8 :30—Tim ely Events.
8:45—The Three Suns.
9:15—-W hat’s Hapi>ening A round Pam pa. 
9:30—L et’s Dance.
9 : 4 5 - News w ith  H arry  W ahlberg.

10:00—W om an’s Page Of th e  A ir.
10:15 N eighborhood Call.
10:30—T rad ing  Pest*
10:35 -B orger H our.
10:45 News w ith Ray Monday.
11:00-— Borger Hour.
11:15—W oman to Woman.
11:80--L igh t of the W orld.
11:45 W hite’s B attle  o f Wita.
12:00—J e rry  Sears.
12:10— F a rm e r’s Exchange.
12:16 H its  and  Encores.
12:80—News w ith  Tex DeWeese.
12:45 
12:55 

1 :00 
1 :15 
1 :8Q 
1 :45 2:00̂

Bob Wills,
F arm  News.
M atinee Varieties.
Isle o f Paradise.
Rhythm  and Romance.
The Hymn Singer.
Save a  N ickel Club.

4 :00—J u s t Readings.
4:16—-A ll-S tar D ance P arade.
4 :45— Echoes of the  S tage.
5 :00—Designs fo r D ancing.
5 :80—T rad ing  Prist.
5 :85—Rodney Cole.
5:45—News w ith  H arry  W ahlberg. 
6 :00 -10 -2 -4  Ranch.
6:16—Time O ut fo r D ancing.
6 :30—Sports Cast.
6:35—To Be Announced.
6 :45—M onitor News.
7 :Q0—Easy Aces.
7:15—O ur Town Forum.
7 :80—T hree-Thirds of the N ation .
8 :00— Goodnight.
----------- BUY VICTORY »TA M PS------------

SPOT REMOVAL
A hint for removing spots and 

stains from clothing: Unless you 
are absolutely sure you can remove 
the stain yourself successfully don’t 
experiment with unknown cleaning 
agents. If you do, and finally have 
to give It up as a bad Job, you have 
already complicated the situation 
for your dry cleaner by adding un
known cleaning chemicals to the 
already - difficult- enough-to-remove 
original stain.

I f  m m
W 

8138
12-40

Either way you wear it. this dress 
is a winner! Without the jacket it 
is the picture of grace as a low 
back, sleeveless frock which permits 
healthy sun tanning! Wear It thus 
for tennis and for home lounging 
on very hot days. The hip-length, 
dart-fitted jacket-top Instantly con
verts It into a smart street dress — 
correct for any event.

Pattern No 8138 is In sizes 12, 14, 
16. 18. 20. and 40 Size 14 dress takes 
3’4 yards 35-inch material, jacket 
IN yards.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c in coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and size to The 
Pamph News Today's Pattern 
Service, 211 W. Wacker Drive 
Chicago. III.

We suggest the new Fall Fashion 
Book as a complete guide for all 
home sewing plans The new copy Is 
Just Out. Send for one todsy.

Pattern. 15c; Pattern Book. 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together. 25c. Enclose 1 cent 

¡postage for each pattern.

GETS CUP—Miss Louise Goble 
of Mission h o l d s  t h e  large 
loving cup awarded the best 
extemporaneous speaker at Tex
as Stale College for Women at 
Denton This young junior, who 
is onr of the outstanding mem-r 
bers of the TSCW debate team, 
last month won t h e annual 
rnnlest among the students of 
the college.

SUMMER HAIR-DO —Lovely 
Gladys Bwarthout, radio star, 
chooses two clusters of dainty 
white atephanotts to adorn her 
dark ewis on festive -summer 
evening*.

CO-EDS INVADE SHOPS—Invad
ing the realm of Joe College, femi
ninity takes the spotlight in the 
new North Texas State Teachers 
collegr defense building at Den
ton, which this summer Is domi
nated by co-eds preparing far Jobs 
In the defense plants of the nation.

In the upper picture the two co
eds wearing the serious expressions 
of professional draftsmen are Mar- 
gory Oambell of Troup, left and 
La Verne Wharton of Leonard, who 
are making detailed pattern devel
opments. Wielding a man-sized 
power air riveter, Ella Mae Smith 
of Decatur works on a vent hood 
In the lower picture.

Parly Marks Birlhday 
Of Rue Paula Davis

Rue Paula Davis was hostess to 
a group of her friends on Satur
day evening at 6 o’clock celebrating 
her 10th birthday.
„The centerpiece for the table was 

a miniature Maypole on a round 
mirror surrounded with pastel flow
ers. Narrow satin ribbons extend
ing from the Maypole to colonial 
corsages marked the places of 
guests wearing garden frocks.

Pictures were made of the group 
and after the gifts were opened the 
group attended a picture show.

Guests were Phoebe Ann Osborne, 
Gall Lilly, Jane Hampton, Ann Sld- 
well, Robbie Lou McCrary, Jan 
Wesley, and Rue Paula Davis. 
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS -----------

Cook Fruits Before 
Conning And Save 
Sugar For Uncle Sam

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX
“Stretch your ration of canning 

sugar to the limit," Dr. Louise Stan
ley, chief of the U. S. Deparment of 
Agriculture's bureau of home eco
nomics, urges America’s homemakers.

"The special sugar allowed for 
canning fruit has been issued you 
in trust,” she continued, “so that 
you may keep good fruit from going 
to waste. Every jar of fruit you 
put up helps lighten the load on 
commercial canneries and helps re
lieve overworked transportation fa
cilities.
SUGAR-SAVING 
TIPS LISTED

Dr. Stanley gives these sugar
saving suggestions for the 1942 can
ning season:•

Sweeten the fruit slightly and 
cook It in ail open kettle, then pack 
it hot into jars in Its own juice. 
That way you’ll need much less 
sugar than If you pack the fruit 
cold, then cover It with a sugar- 
and-water syrup.

Packing fruit hot into containers 
accomplishes two other purposes. 
The pre-cooking shrinks the fruit 
and makes It possible to make more 
economical use of limited jar space 
and rubbers. And it also cuts down 
on the time you have to process 
fruits in the water bath to kill the 
bacteria that may cause spoilage. 
A quart of pre-cooked berries, for 
instance, need be processed only 5 
minutes. Berries packed raw and 
covered with hot syrup need 20 min
utes processing in a water bath.
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Give Children 
Milk-Shqke Parties

Your children's craving for cool 
summer drinks can be used to give 
them extra nourishment. Hot weath
er beverages containing milk are 
highly nutritious as well as refresh
ing. Milk contributes more essen
tials to the diet than any other sin
gle food, and milkshakes offer ad
ditional calories in the form of choc
olate, caramel or fruit syrups.

Young folks enjoy making milk
shakes at home and. with a little 
practice, can do as well as the boy 
behind the drugstore counter. The 
family’s refreshment money goes 
further-rand there is the -fun of 
mixing besides.

Mix Beverage With Egg-Beater
Mother also has a better chance 

to time the "shake" parties so that 
they will not seriously Interfere with 
the family's meal-time appetite.

A good egg-beater and a bowl, or 
a shaker, will be needed. The "mak
ings” should Include milk (either 
whole milk or evaporated or dried 
milk may be used), some ready-pre
pared syrups, plain, chpcolate or 
caramel. Fruit syrups ran be made 
by the addition of plain syrup to 
fresh Juice shortly before mixing 
time. Since it blends quickly and 
completely with cold liquids, pre
pared s y r u p  sweetens summer 
drinks more effectively than sugar.

Flavorings and spices, including 
vanilla and almond extracts, an<\ 
nutmeg and cinnamon for "top
pings” may also be helpful. A patch 
of mint growing In the back yard 
may furnish garnish as well as fla
voring for the milkshakes.

Always add a bit of salt, as this 
is necessary to make a perfectly fla
vored milkshake—or any other sum
mer drink. " i >;.

Hollywood
By PAUL HARRISON 

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 4—All over 

the lot: An odd mixture of horror 
and hilarity Is found on the set of 
“The Oxbow Incident,” but never 
at the same time. The story, follow
ing the novel by Walter von T111- 
burg Clark, packs action and sus
pense plus the grimmest sort of 
tragedy, for it tells of the hanging 
by a posse of three innocent men 
thought to have committed a mur
der. But the director is William 
Wellman, and Wild Bill Is a rib- 
ber.

Lately there has been a feud be
tween Wellman and Henry Fonda 
over the latter's extra-long-legged 
folding chair. Frequently the actor 
found the director ■ perched in the 
tall, blue chair. Neither hints, out
right demands nor scurrilous re
marks could get him out of it.

The other morning Fonda found 
Wellman In a tall, white chair with 
“Director” lettered on the back. 
Fonda was pleased at first, but sus
picion dawned when he discovered 
his own blue chair was missing. He 
f ot some paint remover, rubbed It 
n an arm and found a layer of 

blue enamel under the white. Next 
morning tt had disappeared but was 
replaced by a child's high chair 
bearing the director's name. Well
man couldn’t sqdeeze into it. Now 
both he and the star arc sitting on 
boxes.

SOMETHING TO SING
While "The Forest Rangers" was 

being filmed at Paramount, Direc
tor George Marshall neared a spot 
in the script that seemed to call 
for an incidental song—something 
light for Fred MacMurray to be 
warbling as he rode along. A request 
for a doggerel ditty went to the mu
sic department, and Joe LUley and 
Frank Loesser got the assignment. 
“Don't spend more than a day 
it," the writers were told.

In a few minutes the team had 
a theme and a tune, and after a 
little polishing they had “Jingle, 
Jangle. Jingle.”

When the song was beginning to 
catch on, through radio plugs, a 
studio official remarked to Lilley. 
“It's too bad you boys haven't got 
a royalty writing contract."

Said the composer: “It's too bad 
you haven't read our contract late
ly. ;We do get a royalty, and next 
month it’ll begin to go jingle-Jan- 
gle-jingle.”

OLD STORY—NEW TWIST
One of the oldest press agent 

stories Is about the studio gateman 
who falls to recognize a star wear
ing some sort of character makeup. 
But the publicists have muffed a 
true twist on the threadbare yarn. 
For several scenes In “Star-Span
gled Rhythm.” Victor Moore plays a 
studio cop at the main entrance of 
the Paramount lot, and dozens of- 
movie célébrités have been going in 
and out of the gate without even a 
glance at the comedian.

For Feminine 
Naval Candidates

By RUTH COWAN
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4 (Jf)—I t  you 

think you look well In blue, here are 
a few pointers on how to be a can
didate for an officer In the “Waves,” * 
the new feminine naval reserve.

Where to apply?
Ask the post office for the address 

of the naval procurement officer for *• 
your district. Then write for an ap
plication blank. teUlng him specifi
cally your age <no fudging, fol you’ll 
be asked to prove It later), educa
tion am’ business or professional ex
perience.

Qualifications. There are three 
groups in the first 1,000 would-be 
ensigns and lieutenants:

Group one. This will be composed 
of about 45 teachers, personnel di
rectors, physical educationalists, or 
supervisors of women, who will be 
Invited to apply for commissions. 
They will train to be future naval j  
Instructors in the women’s training 
school.

Oroup two. About 300 women will 
be commissioned on a probationary 
basis and assigned to administrative * 
jobs to get the "Waves” rolling.

Group three. From 500 to 650 of
ficer-candidates, enrolled as appren
tice seamen, who If they stay In the 
swim will come out ensigns.

Age. Group one and group two 
must be not less than 21 or older 
than 50. Group three must be from 
20 to 30, Inclusive.

Matrimonial status. Marriage Is no 
bar. But the unmarried must agree 
not to wed during their training. 
After that It Is okay. Group one and 
two must have no children under 18, >. 
and group three must be childless.

All must be citizens, able to pass 
physical and mental tests, and of 
good reputation.

Education. A baccalaureate de- 
gree or two years of college leading 
toward such a degree are required, 
plus not* less than two years busi
ness and professional experience In 
fields the navy needs. Also two years 
of mathematics.

What training will the student-of
ficer get?

You’ll go to Smith college at 
Northampton, Mass., the first week 
In October for a special course. If 
you survive the first month’s In- 
doctrinal course (that’s to see if 
you've got what It takes), you’ll be a 
reserve midshipman and assigned to 
a three months’ specialized course. *

Where might you serve? Anywhere 
within the United States, but you 
won’t go to sea. The law forbids 
that. What will you get In the pay a 
envelope? The same as a man of 
equal rank.

Will you get a uniform? Yes, but 
you’ll buy it yourself out of an al
lowance, not to exceed $200 the navy 
gives you. You’ll be eligible for the 
same benefits for death or Injury 
as civil employes of Uncle 8am.

What kind o f . specially trained 
women are wanted?

Those trained In business adminis
tration, engineering—civil, mechanl- . 
cal, aeronautical, electrical—In phys
ics, radio engineering, astronomy, 
metallurgy, modem foreign lan
guages. political science, economics, ^  
transportation, psychology, person- ”  
nel, library science, teletype opera
tion, for example.

Will you be in the navy? You cer
tainly will.
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FESTIVE CUSTARD PIE
To make a festive custard pic, 

crumble stale macaroons and sprin
kle over the top before baking. And 
a blob of lightly whipped cream on 
each serving.

DRIVI OUT
R o u n d w o rm s  c a n  
cause rea l trouble < 
inside you o r  your j 
c h i ld !  W a tch  fo r  
w a r n i n g  s i g n s :  - —
IW zetins. "p icky" nnx-tlt* . Itchy  b o m  o r  
seat. I f  you even suspect roundw orm s, get 
Jay n e’s V erm ifuge today! JA Y N E 'S  is 
A m erica's leading p ro p rie ta ry  w orm  medi
cine ; used by millions fo r over a  century.
A cts gen tly , yet d rives o u t roundw orm s.
Be sure you g e t JA Y N E 'S  V ERM IFU G E I

LoNORA Lost Time* Today
Open 1:45 P. M. — 9c-35c-40c

REMINDS YOU OF ‘BOOM 
TOWN’ BY THE STARS 

OF KINGS' ROW'
ANN

On "The Desert Song” set Is a 
distinguished-looking East Indian 
who has one of the oddest Jobs In 
Movietown. .Occasionally Bhogwan 
Singh takes an acting role, but mosf' 
of the time he's a professional tur
ban wrapper. He wraps from 10 to 
200 turbans dally.

---- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----
Read the Classified Ads!

3oK fU ev
MLstry i B p  V  Open 1:45 p.m. 9c-25c 

** A  Last Times Today

HARRY ANDREWS 
JAMES SISTERS

Auspices American Legion
T IN T  LOCATED  

N EXT TO LEGION HALL

HARLEY S A D L E R
r jT A / i

ir H £ A r * £ /

BETTER CLEANING
A L W A Y S "Pampa Dry Cleaners

‘ sh o w in g  t o n ig l  .
“ MY BLUE HEAVEN’

DOORS OPEN 7:30 P. M* 
C U R T A I N ^ ^ a O P ^ .

RXTRA A PPRO  FU A TU BK—PAMOUS
PLUNKETT FAM ILY

Children f f
HP.SFHVFD SEATS 

1 EX TRA  IN C. TAX

Adalte 4M

C T Ä T P  O pen 1:45—9r - 22f 
0 A A l f i l  TODAY ONLY

Rosalind Rusoell 
Waller Pldgeoa 

In

"DESIGN tOR  
SCANDAL "

AND IT S  1 ; DAY

V

J



H A I L ! ;  .
Let us Insure your crop«. 

Prompt 8ervice. Pair Settlement« 
Pampa Insurance Agency 

107 M. Frost— Ph. 772 
Bob Ewing Ivan DodsonRead the Classified Ads! are made for the hunting of food.
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12 Members Of 
Fishing Parly 
Missing In Bay

8TANDI8H. Mich., Aug. 24 UP)— 
A cabin cruiser which foundered 
Sunday In Saginaw bay with 13 per
sons aboard was sighted submerged 
near Point Au Ores today and coast 
guards expressed belief that all but 
one known survivor had perished.

Pear that six men and five wom
en still missing would not be found 
alive was voiced when coast guards
men discovered the body of Cecil 
Day, 45-year-old pilot of the craft, 
two and one-half miles east of 
where the craft, a converted tug, 
was located.

The cruiser, which had left early 
Sunday on a fishing party, foun
dered eight and one-half miles 
southeast of Point Au Ores.

The only known survivor. Mrs. 
Louis Repke, 23, of Bay City, who 
swam an estimated seven miles to 
safety, was recovering meanwhile 
from a horrifying experience to give 
the first account of the apparent 
tragedy.

Regaining strength but still 
shaken, Mrs. Repke told of having 
set out with her husband and a sec
ond woman in an attempt to swim 
to shore after the 30-foot craft, a 
converted tug, presumably struck a 
rock In mid-bay.

From about 3 p. m. until darkness, 
the three kept together. Then they 
became separated. Alter what she 
believed to have been hours, Mrs. 
Repke attained shore and struggled 
to an unoccupied hunting cabin, 
there to fall into an exhausted sleep.

■ At noon yesterday she awakened 
and walked three miles to a farm 
house.

“I had lost all sense of time and 
all sense of direction," she said. “I 
only knew that the sun was high. 
I  had no idea where I was. I don’t 
know how long I was in the water— 
It must have been more than eight 
hours but I  don’t know how much 
longer.”

When Mrs. Repke and her two 
companions began their swim, their 
ten friends, all wearing life Jeckets, 
were clinging to a portion of the 
cruiser's cabin which remained above 
water.

Early today Sheriff John Johannes 
said there was "little hope” that any 
In addition to the young woman had 
survived.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Four More Recent 
Sinkings Announced

(By T he A ssociated Press)
Pour more recent ship sinkings 

were announced by the navy yes
terday amid conflicting declara
tions from two quarters on the con
tinued success of Axis submarines 
in the Western Atlantic.

As the Associated Press tabula
tion of announced wartime mer
chant losses for the area are 412, Si
mon Lake, pioneer submarine build
er, asserted in Washington In ad
vocating a fleet of undersea freight
ers, “We have not yet seen the full 
fury of the (enemy) submarines 
such as will probably descend upon 
us in the days to come.” He testi
fied before a senate committee.

At Balboa, C. Z., meanwhile. Rear 
Admiral Clifford Evans Van Hook, 
commandant of the 15th U. 8. na
val district, reported that durinp 
July the Caribbean—where in a 12- 
day period raiding U-boats picked 
off 13 victims the month before- 
had been particularly free of ef
fective enemy attacks.

Admiral Van Hook told newsmen 
that the Increasing freedom from 
submarine attacks in the Caribbean 
might be due to the recent exten
sion of the convoy system in those 
waters and might also be a result 
of “the urgent need of the Ger
mans and Italians to employ their 
submarines elsewhere x x x

The four vessels announced yes
terday as sunk were a British and 
a Norwegian merchantman and two 
small American craft—one a tug. 
the other a trawler.
------------ BUT VICTORY 8TA M P8---------

Big Man Finds It 
Impossible To Get 
Fit In Fall Clothes

TULSA, Okla., Aug. 4. (API— 
Harry N. (Tiny) Stanbury found 
today he was Just too big to handle 
without aid from the county ra
tioning board.

The 275-pound-six-foot, three- 
inch employe at Spartan School of 

, Aeronautics smacked Into size re
strictions as he cgsually attempted 
to buy a new topcoat and fall suit.

The difference between Stanbury 
and what the war production board 
was permitting this season ranged 
from an inch to several at most 
vital spots of coat and pants.

The county rationing board 
promised it would authorize con
struction of satiable fall clothes. 
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Priorities Will Be 
Discussed In Three 
Group Sessions

Three group sessions for a discus
sion of priorities have been arranged 
for tomorrdw in the Board of City 
Development office ih the city haU 
by W. H. Bovee, production and In
ventory analyst of the War Produc
tion board, Dallas,

Bovee will explain the new form 
covering the production require
ments plan for manulacturers at 
10 a. m. tomorrow.

At 2 p. m. he will talk to auto 
parts dealers, both retail and whole
sale. with reference to Limitation 
Ofder L-158.

An operf group meeting, at which 
questions may be fired by anyone 
having a priorities problem, will be 
held beginning at 4 p. m.
------------- b u y  v i c t o r y  b o n d s --------------

Worker« Return To Jobs
POINT PLEASANT, W. Va.. Aug. 

4 . UP)—Approximately 1,000 con
struction workers who walked off 
their joba yesterday, apparently as 
the result of s  misunderstanding, 
returned today to the »55,000,000 
ordnance works the governfheht Is 
building in Mason county.

Hitch Hiking Improves in Iceland

Young Icelander learns American ways quickly, thumbs ride on 
Army truck. (Official U. S. Army photo from NEA.)

Here's A Letter To Your Soldier
(Editor’s Note: This is another in a series of letters giving news 

of Pampa and vicinity. Fill in the blank spaces and send it to 
someone you know In the armed forces).

Pampa, Texas.
August 4, 1942.

Dear............... ...................... ....... .......
Well, the first political battle of the year is over and all we have 

to do now Is to go through two more of them, but they won’t be any
thing like as thrilling as the first primary.

Guess you know that for the state James V. Allred and W. Lee 
O’Danlel are going into the run-off for U. S. senator from Texas. 
Locally, there will be three run-offs, with Jess Hateher and G. H. Kyle 
contesting for the sheriff’s office, H. C. Coffee and John Haggard as 
candidates for county commissioner of precinct 2, and Henry Shofflt 
and George Hawthorne contesting for constable of precinct 1, LeFors.

Absentee voting has officially opened and will continue until August 
19, three days before the run-off. ,

Our long-awaited underpass is here and cars are now going straight 
through on Cuyler street, right by the old Maglnot line that looked like 
it was going to last forever.

There was a ribbon snipping ceremony, and Mayor Fred Thompson 
delivered the dedicatory address when the underpass was formally 
opened lqst week.

Enlistments are keeping up at a good pace here. Sgt. R. D. Short 
has sent 35 men from the Pampa station to the army this month. 
Recent recruits include Billy J. Ward, James Silcott, Robert F. Fewell, 
Marvin D. Sims, Samuel D. Redus, all of Pampa; Ray Fish, Alanreed; 
Wilfred J. Newby, McLean.

The navy is drawing them too. William Garth Christie and his 
brother John, and Ralph Mitchell Smith are among the new gobs from 
Pampa.

Horace C. Johnson won a »50 Victory bond for selling the most bonds 
and stamps In a contest among Pampa retail store clerks In the period 
July 13-31. He sold »12.456.55 out of the total of about »35,000 sold In 
all stores. For the entire month, sales of all kinds in Gray county for 
Victory bonds and stamps totaled $101,850.

The vehicle use stamp tax had new meaning to about 50 Pampans 
yesterday, when a deputy collector of internal revenue showed up In 
Pampa and began nabbing motorists whose cars had no stamps. There 
were 50 persons who had to line up and shell out the »5 tax

There’s a new oil play southwest of Pampa where Phillips hit oil 
in a gas test.

Bicycles are getting mighty important here—they’re rationed now 
just like automobiles and a guy is lucky to get One. Last week the 
ration board granted permits for seven new bikes along with permits 
lor new cars.

Now for the growing population:
Mi. and Mrs. Frank Arthur, son, Howard Dale; Mr. and Mrs. W. J 

Miller, son, James Wayne; Pvt. and Mrs. Johnnie Taylor, son, Richard 
Blaine. Mrs. Taylor was the former Marian Cooper. Mr and Mrs. M E. 
Stanka. 104 W Lincoln, dnughter. Beverly Sue; Mr. and Mrs. Tarvis 
Gee, son. Mrs. Gee was the former Beve 'y McGinnis.

50 Animals In 
Singling Circus 
Die In Flames

CLEVELAND, Aug. 4. iA P I — Fire 
swept the menagerie tent of the 
Rlngling Brothers circus today, de
stroying at least 50 wild and train
ed animals.

Terrified animals were burned 
alive in their cages before the eyes 
of 5,000 persons at the circus 
grounds on Cleveland’s lakefront.

Other animals Including an 
elephant and several giraffes, tore 
loose from their manacles. Police 
used riot guns to destroy the gi
raffes.

The crowd watched the catas
trophe with helpless fascination.

Some of the animals raced at 
large, aflame. At one point when 
the fire was at its height, an os
trich with plumes blazing ran from 
the menagerie tent. The flames 
were patted out by circus employes 
and the bird was captured by 
trainers.

An eyewitness counted 30 car
casses lying amid the embers of 
the menagerie grounds and 20 oth
ers. their pelts charred, lying In 
thklr cages.

At that time the fire was under 
control. No official estimate of 
the damage was immediately avail
able. but the loss was believed to 
amount to tens of thousands of dol
lars.

The blaze apparently started on 
top of one of the antma) cages and 
spread quickly through the rest of 
the menagerie.

All available, squads of police were 
called to the scene to handle the 
noon hour crowd of 5,000 persons 
which was drawn by the heavy 
smoke and billowing flames. 
------------BUT v ic to r y  BONDS-----------
Frank Blame« Fascists

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 4 (/P)—Wal
do Frank, United States writer and 
lecturer, expressed the belief today 
that the beating he suffered Sunday 
was the work of “a small Fascist 
element” which did not represent 
the true sentiments of the Argen
tine people.

Still in a hospital, but showing 
few effects of the attack except for 
a bandaged head, Frank said he 
deeply appreciated the expressions 
of sympathy and repudiation of 'the 
assault which had come to-hlm Trom 
Argentines of many classes.

FDR Presents Medal 
01 Honor To Bulkeley

WASHINGTON. Aug. 4. (AP) — 
President Roosevelt personally be
stowed the congressional medal of 
honor today on a young navy lieu
tenant, John D. Bulkeley. for his 
daring exploits as commander of 
a motor torpedo boat squadron for 
four months in Philippine waters.

It was Bulkeley and the men of 
his Mosquito boat squadron who 
eluded the Japanese and evacuated 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur and Presi
dent Manuel Quezon of the Philip
pines from beleagured Corregidor 
Island. But the citation accom
panying the award of the nation’s 
highest military honor did not even 
mention this.

Bulkeley won the medal, instead, 
for operations “believed to be with
out precedent” in damaging or de
stroying “a notable number of 
Japanese enemy planes, surface 
combatant and merchant ships and 
in dispersing landing parties and 
land based enemy forces during the 
four months and eight days of 
operation without benefit of repairs, 
overhaul or maintenance facilities.

The citation spoke of Bulkeley's 
“dynamic forcefulncss and daring' 
in offensive action, his brilliancy 
in planning and executing attacks, 
his resourcefulness and Ingenuity, 
and said these qualities, along with 
a complete disregard for his per
sonal safety, reflected great credit 
upon him and the naval service.

The medal was presented to 
Bulkeley In the president's office 
at the White House.
------- —BUY VICTOtY BOND»--------
Pay Increaie Protested '

DALLAS. Aug. 4 (IP)—A proposed 
20-cent-an-hour pay increase for 
southern cotton textile workers was 
protested by Harold W. Gaulrapp, 
master of the Texas State Orange. 
In a telegram to the National 
War Labor board yesterday on the 
ground that the wage Increase would 
reduce the price of cotton and pro
duce inflation.
-------------BUY VICTORY 8TAMPS------------

Senate Committee To 
Amend Revenne Bill

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4. UP)—
Chairman George (D.-Ga ) sgid to
day the senate finance committee 
would redraft a section of the 
house-approved revenue bill which 
imposes income taxes on American 
citizens who are residents of for
eign countries.

George made this announcement 
when Maurice T. McGovern of Ha
vana, Cuba, representing the Ameri
can Chamber of Commerce of Cuba, 
appeared before the committee to 
protest that the elimination of a 
tax exemption which has existed 
since 1926 for citizens who are resi
dents of foreign countries would 
result in the liquidation of private 
American business abroad.

The chairman said there was no 
disposition on the part of the com
mittee to tax bona fide non-resi
dent Americans who paid taxes In 
foreign countries. The objective, 
he said, was merely to tax those 
American citizens who were tem
porarily away from home.

Pointing out that there were 230,- 
000 Germans, 1,300 000 Italians and 
230,000 Japanese In Latin American 
countries, McGovern urged that 
nothing be done to place United 
States citizens at a disadvantage 
with these enemy nationals In com
mercial dealings. He said It was 
common practice for Germany and 
Japan to subsidize their nationals 
abroad.

Before the committee met. Sena
tor Brown (D.-Mlch.) proposed a 
revision to give taxpayers a »400 
credit for support of children at
tending college and to permit de
ductions from Income taxes for ex
traordinary expenses caused by ill
ness.
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

'That Did Me D irt/
Says Slayer Of Two

NEW YORK. Aug. 4 UP)—Old- 
fashioned gamblers’ Justice-revenge 
with bullets for a  double-cross in 
dollars—was the motive given by 
a Broadway bookmaker who ad
mittedly slew two former associates 
as they sat playing cards.

Not since the notorious Arnold 
Rothstein paid with his life 14 years 
ago, apparently for welching on a 
bet, has New York had such a venge
ful killing as that which yesterday 
left Robert B. Greene; 40, and 
Morris (Dimples) Wolenski, 54, dead 
and Max Fox, 48-year-old ex-con
vict, behind bars.

"They did me dirt,” Pox was quot
ed by District Attorney Louis A. 
Pagnucco as saying in confession 
he was the masked gunman who 
3hot the pair in a midtown bridge 
club early Monday morning.

As Fox was booked on homicide 
charges. Pagnucco said the former 
bookmaker poured out a tale of how 
Greene and Wolenski had reduced 
him from a big-time rookie to a 
virtually destitute gambler with an 
office “In my hat.”

It was on »350.000 of election wag
ers in the 1940 presidential cam
paign that Fox claimed Greene and 
Wolenski “double-crossed" h 1 m, 
their partner, by "hedging” bets 
without Informing him and left him 
holding the bag.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS------

Men And Machines 
Battle In Louisiana

THIRD A R MY  HEADQUAR
TERS. Somewhere in Louisiana. 
Aug. 4 UP)—Men and machines of 
the eighth army corps battled today 
for br’dges and railheads In Louisi
ana’s niney hill country, “fighting" 
with the most modem of weapons 
over a disputed theoretical boun
dary.

Mechanized infantry, cavalry, 
armored forces, engineers, tank de
stroyer units and chemical warfare 
outfits were engaged In the "battle” 
which opened at dawn yesterday— 
the first problem in a three-monthi 
series of training maneuvers for the 
third army.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONOS-----

Littlefield Marine 
Awarded Silver Medal

DALLAS. Aug. 4 UP)—Private First 
Class John B. Lippard. United 
States Marine Corps, of Littlefield. 
Texas, has been awarded a silver 
life saving medal for the rescue of 
a comrade, the navy public rela
tions office here announced today.

Lippard Jumped overboard Into 
the shark-infested waters In Ma
nila bay April 28. 1941, and rescued 
another marine who had fallen over
board and was floating unconscious 
In the water.

Lippard Is now presumed to be a 
prisoner of war. His parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Lippard, reside at 
Littlefield.
--------------BUY VICTORY BOND8——

Burglar Lose« Pants
SPANISH FORK. Utah, Aug. 4 

(/P>—Manager O. V. Robertson heard 
a noise and found a pair of trousers 
on the floor under a broken sky
light in his store.

He called police who found a 
trouserless man hiding In a nearby 
lumber pile.

Officers said the man tried to 
break into the store, became stuck 
in the skylight and lost his pants 
while squirming bock out.

GOOD POSITION

Pampa Merchants 
Invited To Ceiling 
Price Store Clinic

Retail merchants of Pampa have 
been invited by the Office of Price 
Control of the Amarillo Chamber 
of Commercé to *a "ceiling price” 
store clinic from 10 to 12 o’clock to
morrow morning.

Retailers and wholesalers are In
vited from 1:30 to 3:00 p. m.. pic
tures will be shown from 3 to 4 p. 
m.. and questions and answers will 
be given from 4 to 5 p. m.

"This may probably be the last 
opportunity to confer with officials 
from the OPA before enforcement 
division begins work through In
spectors sent to all sections of the 
state,” the announcement from OPA 
states.

--------- BUY VICTORY BONUS--------------

Spitfires Swarm 
Over Calais Area

LONDON, Aug. 4 OP)—British 
Spitfires swarmed over the English 
channel in a mid-day attack on the 
Calais area today while Nazi raid
ers damaged two English towns in 
scattered bombing forays.

A third English town on the south 
coast was saved from bombing by a 
blistering anti-aircraft barrage.

Observers at Folkestone reported 
that the sky over the channel was 
dotted during the afternoon with 
Spitfires returning from the Calais 
attacks. Clouds kept the planes so 
low that some of them swept in at 
rooftop level.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-^----------

Tammany Sphinx Dies
N EW  YORK, Aug. 4 <>P>—Chris

topher D. Sullivan, 72, the sphinx 
of Tammany Hall who In 24 years 
as a congressman never was known 
to make a speech, died last night.

The big politician, whose ruddy 
face under a thatch of white hair 
was a familiar sight in Washing
ton, New York and Albany even If 
his voice seldom was heard, col
lapsed In the second assembly dis
trict Democratic clubhouse — his 
last stronghold since his ouster last 
February from the leadership of 
Tammany.

The' Eskimo language has no word
f o r  o m r  n nH  n il  ELukimn vupp nr»nx

fìtì He vp 
DRY.CRACKtD

L I P S
a When yes arc annoyed by the
smarting of dry, cracked, or pool
ing lips hem’s an easy way fo get 
relief. Apply.gentle Menfholatum
over the injured surface. This cool
ing. soothing ointment will quickly 
help to relieve the discomfort. It* 
medicinal ingredients will also pro- 
mota healing of the injured skis.'

Read the Classified Ads!

Owens Optical Office

S O O N E R
T hru  the streamlined college-grade D raughon 
Courses and South* ide Placement Service,you 
can step into a good income—be prepared for 
patriotic si tvice— three years sooner than in  
other com parable careers. Starting in a vital

fovernment o r business office, you can earn 
5,«00 to  $4,000 during the tim e thua saved, 

and be gaining experience tha t will be invalu
able after V ictory comes. . . . 3,000 positions 
annually to  select from. M ail C oupon N O W  
for Special Timo- and M oney-Saving P la n .

Wide Assortments! Newest Patterns!

WARD0LEUM RITf. SALE
Smart new patterns in florals, hooks, 
textures and tiles! I t’s waterproof and 
stainproof. Come in now while you get 
the EXTRA SAVINGS of this great 
value event! J L  Size

6x9 2.59. 7'ix9 3.19. 9x19'4 4.39
WARDOLEUM BY THE YARD 4  Q
Cover your floors wall to wall! In 6 and 9 ft. widths! g )  O

New Printed-On"  Finish! Save Dollars!

3 -P c . MODERN BEDROOM
Did you ovai hope to find such a beauti
ful bedroom set . . .  at such a remark
ably low price? Ju s t look a t the fea
tures! Genuine plate glass mirror! Gum- 
wood construction with toast finish ma
hogany veneer effects! You get vanity, 
chest and bed—all in modem Ameri
can streamlined styling! Save at Wards!

Ask abairt Wards 
Monthly Payment Plan

The Price of Living Room Luxury Goes Down!

2 P c. MODERN SUITE
Two beautiful pieces with the kind of 
comfort  ̂and luxury that exemplify the 
American Way of Life in .-your living 
room! Simple modem style with attrac
tively carved walnut finished base and 
arms! Your choice of popular colors in a 
long-wearing rayon and cotton velvet 
upholstering

Fully Autom atic

Big Deluxe 
Radio-Phono

124“
Plays 14 records automatically. 
Haa direct foreign reception, life
time Sapphire needle, low-pres
sure tone arm! See and hear itl

A«lc About Words 
Monthly Payment Mon

S e n sa tio n a l S a le
Ceiling 4% a  88
Price 32.95 M e**
40’T, price cut on 8-tube Auto 
radio! Installed FREE In your 
car! 394)5 set... ................ SUN

A ir l in e
Atk about 
Words Monthly 
Payment Plan
Wards Portable 
and Phono plugs 
dio! Used as horns P.A.'t

USE YOUR CREDIT_____
Any purchatas totaling *10 or mare will 

m onthly p aym sn t account.

Buy War Stamps 4  Bond«! On Sala At
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PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“I pledge allegi
ance to the r h f  of the United States of America 
-nd to the Republic for which It stands, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and Jostloe for all."

Meat Shortage
The Office of Price Administration Is investigating 

a shortage of meat in numerous cities throughout 
the country. We suspect the OPA knew the reason 
for the shortage even before there was a shortage. 
Certainly there were responsible officials in Wash
ington who knew, and who were trying to get their 
wsrnlngs across. r

The meat shortage illustrates the sort of trouble 
that is inevitable when an administrator is given 
responsibility for holding prices down, but Is deprived 
of control over elements which govern prices.

The wholesale and retail prices of meats were 
frosen. The price of livestock went up from a cent 
and a half to two cents a pound. By the time that 
basic rise had reached the retailer, it meant a cut 
of from three to four cents a pound in his markup 
for overhead and profit.

Government experts say that packers were losing 
from $10 to $15 on every head of cattle they slaugh
tered, processed and sold, and from $2 to $2.50 on 
every hog.

The same amount of loss, these experts estimate, 
was being split between wholesalers and retailers, 
with the latter taking a little the worse beating.

The smaller packers began going out of business. 
The big ones, with a sickly grin, allowed that they 
could stay in business as a patriotic duty, drawing 
on their reserves.

The big supermarkets were losing money., The 
“Papa and Mama stores" got by, in part because 
their prices weren't under such close observation, and 
in part because their businesses were more flexible, 
The in-between stores, backbone of the trade, were 
being squeezed.

What happened?
The stores began to hold back, particularly on beef 

and pork, since the more they sold the more money 
they lost. Raisers waited for higher prices, and lost 
their market.

Now, with meat almost unbuyably high, there also 
is a shortage. But next fall there will be a glut on 
the market. The Department of Agriculture says 
there will be 28 million head of meat cattle to be 
sold before the year is over, a seventh more than 
last year, and 70 million hogs. The packing industry 
says there will be 92 million hogs to sell.

When this huge load is ready for market, it will 
find about a quarter of the small packers out of 
business. H e  Industry, say experts, will not be able 
to handle this heavy load.

, What are the options? One Is to puncture the 
price celling by a cent or a cent and a half a pound. 
Another is to fix the price of livestock. A third Is 
to continue as we are with the raisers deprived of 
a market, wholesalers and retailers losing money, 
packers forced out of business, and meat scarce for 
consumers.

BUY VICTORY BONDS ----------------------------

By R. O. 
ROUXS

"1 iP tek  tha piaa-word primeval. I  Viva tha l i s a
of democracy. By God I I w ill accept nothing which all 
cannot have their counterpart o f  on the came tana."

—W A LT W HITM AN.

This Is The Army
Local 802, American Federation of Musicians, prob

ably made its most serious error when it prevented 
19 members of the "This Is the Army" orchestra 
from playing at the opening of the Tin es Square 
Service Men's Center.

Up to that time the Department of Justice had 
shown no apparent interest in Jimmy Petrillo's plan 
to stop the making of transcriptions and recordings. 
H ie Emperor James appeared to be getting away 
With his ukase. Suddenly Attorney General Biddle 
announced that he had authorized an injunction suit 
against the Petrlllo ban.

The asininity of the union local, in forbidding sol
dier musicians to help dedicate a service man’s 
recreation center, was unspeakable. But perhaps 
that very ill wind did blow some good. That may 
have been the straw that broke the back of official 
complacency toward the Petrlllo union.

BUY Ÿ ICTOLY BONDS

The Nation's Press
NO ASSET 

(Tulsa Tribune)

I t  may Be a silly retort: Well, if you don’t like 
{what we have here why don’t you go back where 
¡you came from? But it is the retort that rises 
(With your anger at the words of the American 
¡citizen, who has chosen to live in France for the 
past 21 y ean , who griped and crabbed a t being 

by United States army and navy offi- 
and FBI agents upon his arrival at Ellis 

¡Island on the diplomatic exchange liner Drott- 
(riingholm.
I Lawton S. Parker, who Is described as a noted 
¡portrait painter, denounced the questioning as 
¡“worse than anything he had had to endure in 
tEurope."

After all, the nation which gives Mr. Parker 
trefuge now has a right and a duty to protect it- 
welf. Mr. Parker Is no asset. He expatriated him
se lf  by choice from the country which is now his 
only  haven.

JUSTICE STONE DECLINES 
(Chicago Tribune)

Following Chief Justice Stone's statement that 
be would not make an Investigation of the rubber 
situation for the President, reports are circulated 
that Justice Byrnes will be asked to do the job. 
The justices are not technical experts. It must 
be presumed that their services are sought, not 
for their knowledge, but because of their integrity 
and that attached to their office.

Whatever the chief justice's reasons may have 
been for refusal to undertake a rubber investiga
tion, his decision was a sound one. The rubber 
situation is not one for investigation by a judicial 
officer. It Is one requiring action by an executive 
official.

What ia needed in the rubber crisis is the 
Btment of an administrator to direct con- 

and procurement and, particularly, to 
the manufacture of synthetic rubber, either 
the War Production board or as a separate 

M W y- A* Mr. said me

A NEW  DEALER DERIVES AND
RIDICULES LAW  .

A New Deal reader who has had much to say
in defense of unionism and the New Deal derides 
law. He says I rely solely upon “rusty” law. 

Does the defender of collective bargaining and 
New Dealism contend there are no immutable, 
eternal, ever-lasting laws or truths of nature 
with which man must put himself in harmony?

I am complimented to be told that I always 
rely upon law, meaning rules, principles, order, 
sequence; in short, God.

But it seems rather out of place for a man 
who claims that labor unions and the New Deal 
are trying to bring about the brotherhood of man 
to be deriding, mocking and ridiculing universal, 
eternal laws. The brotherhood of man is a uni
versal, eternal law that all men are equally free 
to pursue happiness on the same terms. “All” and 
“equal" make it a natural law.

It is hard to conceive why any one should 
want to express an opinion publicly, other than 
to make himself seen and heard of men, if he 
does not respect and believe in universal, immut
able laws of conduct. \

The only conclusion that can be drawn is  
that such persons think they are smart. They 
want to be in the limelight. They want to be 
seen and heard of men. They are not interested 
in reducing the burdens of their brother. They 
are interested only in themselves.*

And so New Dealers believe that law is  
"rusty” ; that the bare changeable majority can 
bring about the brotherhod of man without regard 
to universal, immutable laws.

Just as we cannot measure distance without 
having some unit of distance by which to measure, 
so we cannot measure right, without having some 
fixed, eternal, Immutable rule that never gets 
rusty with time, by which to measure right or  
the brotherhood of man.

It is those people who know no rule and say  
that laws are rusty and want to be seen and 
heard of men who have done more to bring pov
erty and misery and suffering, on the great work
ing class of people and the widows and orphans 
and children, than any other class of people.

«Wto- * * *
GAMES WITHOUT RULES

It is rather strange that we in the United 
States for the last three decades have come to 
believe that we can have a harmonious, prosper
ous government without any immutable, eternal, 
universal rules. We have disregarded the universal 
pule in our taxing laws, in our labor laws, in  
Our laws that govern trade in general. .We have! 
maximum prices on some things and minimum 
on other things. We prohibit exchanges even when 
both parties are willing to exchange and both 
people believe they are benefited.

In short, we have been having an arbitrary 
dictatorial government without any rules.

It is evident we cannot even play a simple 
game of any kind without mathematical, imper
sonal, universal rules applying to all the players 

It is folly to believe that we can have a gov  
ernment or a society without universal rules. It 
has never been done in all history, although it 
has been tried thousands of times. Yet we are so 
conceited that we are willing to try it  again. We 
seem to have forgotten Jesus' admonition, when 
He said: “Think not that I  am come to destroy 
the law, or the prophets; I am not come to de
stroy, but to fulfill. For verily I  say unto you, 
till heaven and earth pass, one Jot or one tittle 
shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be 
fulfilled.” •  • •
EVIDENCE OF MENTAL BLIND SPOTS

When one sees New Dealers of one sort or 
another walk away when they are asked qestions, 
it is evidence that they have mental blind spots. 
They are like ostriches. They think by evading 
and running away from questions, either physically 
or by wise cracking and changing the subject, 
their theories are made sound and they are made 
safe.

Like Spoiled Children
All these New Dealers are like spoiled children. 

Fhey take their toys and go home when they 
are asked questions that make them contradict 
themselves and look stupid.

Most New Dealers have very, very bad tem
pers. They get mad and won’t talk when rational 
people ask them to explain how their magical 
methods will work, relieving poverty by mailing 
things scarce.

-------------- J H E P A M f  A NE WS-----— -----------------------------
'HAVE A  CARE— I M AY LOSE PATIENCE W ITH YOU, TOO!

other day with regard to thlokol, is fully capable 
of making the synthetics. All it requires is action 
by the administration to cut the red tape.

All that could possibly come from a public 
investigation of rubber, no matter how distin
guished the investigator, w o u l d  be a political 
alibi for possible administrative mistakes in the 
future. If certain processes are recommended and 
adopted, but turn souf, the public standing of 
the investigators who recommended them might 
possibly save those who adopted them from public 
condemnation. But this w o u l d  be a cowardly 
procedure. The nation is not interested in face 
saving. It is interested in getting rubber, and it 
will hold the executive department of the govern
ment responsible. That responsibility cannot be 
shifted by any investigation.

---------------------- . — BUY VICTORY 8TAMPS-----------------------------

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Rommel, the German tank gen

eral of Northern Africa, made 
a special trip to the U. 8. before 

the war to study the tactics of 
Gen. Robert E. Lee and Stone

wall Jackson used In the War 
Between the States. At that time 

Rommel went over every inch of 
ground covered by Lee and Jack- 

son, and came away convinced 
that the Confederate generals 

were the greatest of all time. 
When Rommell went to Egypt he 

put the Lee tactics to work, 
with a success of which we are all 

sorely aware. . . . Lee was more 
than a great general. He was of

ten spoken of as the politest 
man in the politest age of the po- 

liest land on earth — Dixie in 
the ante bellum days. They say 

that one day General Lee was 
riding along and met an old ne

gro who took off his hat. Then 
the great man took off his hat. 

On being asked about it the First 
Gentleman of the South said, 

"I would not be outdone in cour
tesy by any man, however hum

ble."
• •  a

These references t o  t h e  Lost 
Cause remind one that Aubrey 

C. Green, Jr., popularly known as 
"Fuzzy,” "Poozy,” “Junior,” 

when he attended high school 
here, has been Invited to be

come a member of the Ross Vol
unteers, No. 1 social and mili

tary organization at Texas A. Sc 
M. where he is a Junior. The 

Ross Volunteers first gained 
fame when they gave Stone

wall Jackson his nickname at the 
battle of Bull Run. They were 

the ones who were standing like 
a stone wall. Later General Lee 

said that he wished he had a 
whole army of Ross Volunteers. 

At A. Sc M. the Volunteers hold 
regular special drills a n d  is  

the best drilled outfit at the col
lege. They wear white uniforms. 

To become a member of the Ross , 
Volunteers is the greatest ex

tra-curricular activity that can 
come to a Texas Aggie, a n d  

Fuzzy” is to be congratulated on 
achieving the honor. . . . Junior 

is now holding down a job and 
going to school a t  t h e  same 

time, all of which redounds to his 
credit.
---------BUY V ICTO BY  BONDS--------------

THEY WANT A “SECOND FRONT" 
(Milwaukee Journal)

H ie CIO National Maritime union sends a dele
gation to Washington urging the creation of a 
"second front" in Europe. They think "now” is tbs 
time.

We do not quarrel with this. Many people be
lieve that this is the time for the united nations 
to strike, and all Americans want the “second 
front” to be a reality as soon as possible.

But while these CIO delegates are in Wash
ington, other CIO men are striking in a war plant 
in Chicago. They are not willing to leave to man
agement the question whether a worker who 
broke a crankcase on a motor block did It de
liberately. Strikes are springing up in other 
plants, some involving the CIO, some the A FL

What do these CIO petitioners think—that 
other Americans should die on a “second front" 
while they have the right to  undercut the line 
behind the "second front"? Is it the privilege of 
some to die on the battle line and of others to 
skirt the borders of treason behind the battle line ?

Debts and taxes impair our liberile* In the 
same proportion as they increase.—Liberty, a

So They Say
The rain here comes down side

ways. It begins to fall over Siberia, 
but it lands on us—at 60 miles an 
hour.
—BOMBARDIER, U. S. air forces 

in Alaska as related by Brlg.-Oen. 
Laurence 8. Kuter, deputy chief 
of the air staff.

As we go further and further into 
this war it becomes clearer and 
clearer that we cannot permit any 
stoppages of work.

-WAYNE MORSE. WLB member.

When I phoned Bernard Baruch, 
the production genius of World War 
L and asked him if he would help 
us out, he replied: "111 come over 
and sweep the floor. Whatever you 
say goes!”
—MAJ. GEN. LEVIN H. CAMP

BELL, JR., chief of army ord
nance, Services of Supply.

Unless we open a second front we 
shall have failed our allies in the 
hour of crisis.
—T. L. HORABIN, British Liberal 

M. P.

Americans are here with us. They 
are everywhere In this world-wide
conflict.
-LO R D  8WINTON, British resi

dent minister of West Africa.

News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER
REQUIEMS: A new navy policy 

of withholding the details of ship 
sinkings may be adopted though 
not announced, soon. Certain hlgh- 
erups here and abroad believe that 
our frankness on the subject of 
marine casualties has furnished the 
Axis with helpful Information.

U-boat commanders nearly al
ways know the identity, cargo, and 
regular routes of the vessels which 
they send to Davy Jones's locker. 
They obtain this data by taking 
victims aboard their own craft or 
by questioning them after they have 
quit their merchanmen f o r  life
boats. But in many instances, es
pecially in night attacks, they sub
merge without getting these essen
tial facts. For us to publish them 
enables the German admiralty to 
cross specific freighters off their 
big board of prospective targets, and 
to shift their "rattlesnakes” to oth
er courses. It was for this reason 
that London long ago stopped all 
publication of tonnage losses.

Secretary Knox’s watchers of the 
deep already have ceased the issu
ing of communiques on destruction 
of British and other foreign boats. 
That explains why the recent tab
ulation of fatalities was the most 
optimistic in many weeks. While 
the question has not been definitely 
decided, it is probable that there 
will be no official requiems for fu
ture heroes and their floating homes. 
Washington denies, however, that 
fear of damaging home morale will 
dictate this action.

• • •
ASSETS: Confidential informa

tion arriving in Washington from a 
strange variety of sources has 
aroused deep concern about Japan’s 
apparent success in exploiting the 
resources of the conquered British 
and Dutch areas. These reports in
dicate that the invaders prepared 
for development of this territory 
as meticulously as for the military 
and naval phases of the conflict.

T h e  British admittedly did a 
poor Job in scorching the earth, de
fraying rubber trees, corking petro
leum wells with cement, and level
ing their refineries. T h e  Nether- 
lenders, who had more positive 
warning and time, laid waste most 
of their pools and plants. But it is 
understood t h a t  t h e  foreslghted 
Nipponese, who have not missed 
an extra trick yet. anticipated such 
an eventuality. Although there is 
no oil in the empire, native workers 
were trained for years in drilling 
and restoring machinery. It should 
not be difficult for them to sink 
shafts alongside the holes which 
Queen Wllhelmlna’s subjects cap
ped before their withdrawal.

It is also understood that many 
floating refineries were built and 
these arrived on the scene within 
a few days after enemy planes and 
warships had oompelled the United 
Nations’ forces to evacuate. Simi
lar preparations were made for cap
italizing on the seizure of planta
tions growing vital foodstuffs.

Opinions differ as to Tokyo's pre
war stockpile. Some experts esti
mate that it will yield no more 
than a 12-month's supply, while 
others believe that a workable re
serve for two years had been gath
ered. In either case it now seems 
that Japan will be provided with 
materials for a long, hard struggle 
unless the United 8tates Navy and 
air forces can muss up the resto
ration and transport of these as
sets to the various battle fronts • • •

VOTE: President Roosevelt’s semi- 
public pronouncement that he has 
taken the political veil »trikes both 
hostile and friendly obsmVrs at 
the capital as extremely shrewd 
strategy, in view of F-D.R.'s inter
vention in New York, Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey. Massachusetts, Wiscon
sin, Minnesota, and Texas, the par
ty workers did not take the state
ment seriously but they recognize 
the purpose behlncMt . ^ ^

pant, whether he be a Franklin 
Roosevelt or a Calvin Coolidge, runs 
for election or shows interest in 
other people's ballot-box fate, he 
stimulates popular excitement. Ad 
dltlonal voters go to the polls and 
more newspaper discussion is cre
ated. That Is only human nature. 
The reverse is true when the na
tion's leader remains off-stage and 
proclaims himself uninterested. 
Primary results so far have reflect
ed a surprising lethargy of the 
electorate. Despite apparent dis
satisfaction with the performance 
of the 77th congress, only six of 
more than 200 members have been 
defeated in 1942 tests. The “ins” 
appear to be safe although for a 
time they seemed to have been 
marked for slaughter.

T h e  Democrats have a n  over
whelming control of capitol hill, 
state houses and legislative bodies, 
municipal and county offices. Un
less the people and the press ex
hibit greater concern about t h e  
choice of local and congressional 
officials in this critical year, the 
machines” will get out their own 

vote and remain in power. And most 
regular Democratic organizations 
are closely tied to the administra
tion. • • •

CALLS: Telephone conversation 
may soon be rationed drastically as 
a result of a shortage of equipment. 
Receivers and other essential gad
gets will not be fabricated after 
next October because of scarcities 
of copper, zinc, and lead.

The Industry has experienced a 
terrific but unwanted boom in the 
last two years. The number of ma
chines in service has increased from 
17 to 23 million. Eighty-five per 
cent of the installations are for 
officials or manufacturers engaged 
in the war effort. Whereas 400,000 
sets were made last year, the quota 
for 1942 is only 20,000 and all pro
duction will end in the fall. Con
ditions are so tight that 600,000 of 
the old-fashioned 1918 models were 
recently salvaged from warehouses 
throughout the Mlddlewest.

It may soon be necessary to re
strict each family to only one in
strument and order the return of 
extras for they will be our only 
source of supply. People may not 
be permitted to make even local 
calls unless they assure the oper 
a tor that such communications 
have serious motifs. The current 
voluntary restrictions Imposed on 
long-distance operations may be
come compulsory. So. do your talk
ing now. • • •

HALF: The snappiest recruiting 
poster yet seen at the capital has 
just been erected in a triangle across 
the street from Navy Secretary 
Frank Knox's big-windowed office 
on Constitution avenue. It reads: 

“Join the navy and help give the 
Japs their half of the ocean—the 
bottom half I “
------------BUY VICTOBY BOND»--------

Capital
Capitulates To 
Miracle-Nan

By PETER EDSON
Big, bald, bespectacled, bottleneck- 

breaking Henry J. Kaiser, who 
builds things people say can’t be 
built, breezed into Washington like 
the western tornado he is, wearing 
smiles and a double-breasted blue 
suit, radiating so much confidence 
he didn’t even bother to take off 
his vest though the temperature and 
humidity were terrible. On his first 
day he appeared before two senate 
investigating committees, made a 
speech at a luncheon, held a press 
conference for gal reporters, and 
though he didn’t make one specific 
statement as to how he was going 
to build 5,000 cargo planes, after 
five minutes with every group he 
had everyone convinced he could 
build a ladder to the moon. He had 
everyone agreeing with everything 
he said, eating out of his hand, nom
inating him unofficially to be war 
production boss. TO sultry, befud
dled, politico and bureaucrat-rid
den Washington, he brought a fresh 
breath of assurance America could 
win this war.

What is the secret of Pop Kai
ser’s success? He denies he is a geni
us. He disclaims being a miracle 
man. He isn't much to look at. lie 
says he can’t make a speech. Yet he 
has more personality than a movie 
star and he probably could talk a 
lightning rod salesman into buying 
snake oil. He has even talked the 
boilermakers into believing it will 
be all right if he builds planes, 
though that means the boilermak
ers lose their Jobs. He is enthusiasm 
personified. He says constantly, “I 
am thrilled!" He is terrific.

Build cargo planes? “There's noth
ing to that!” he says easily, and 
somehow you believe him.
AN OPEN SECRET

If he has any secret, It is that he 
can make people do things for him. 
Take Booneville dam. Army engi
neers weren’t sure It could be built. 
Kaiser tackled the project. His as
sociates sat up with him till 4 a. m. 
to talk him out of taking the job. 
But he put a couple of kids in 
charge—one was his son—and they 
built the dam. “The kids of this 
country will never be licked." insists 
Kaiser, and somehow you get to be
lieving the war will not be lost, aft
er all.

Kaiser's other secret seems to be 
in reducing every problem to its low
est common denominator.

He asks what shipyards have that 
apply to airplane building, and he 
answers that they have area. They 
have terminal facilities to handle 
150 carloads of materials a day and 
they don’t have to come in on rub
ber. They have water and housing 
and labor supply, and an orderly 
flow of materials and parts.

Forty per cent of the cost of a 
ship, he says, is auditing, servicing, 
checking. Another 25 per cent is in 
outside purchases of parts and ma
terials. That leaves only 35 per cent 
of the job to do in his yards and he 
ends up with an assembly operation.

Simple, isn't it.
He e x p e c t s  bottlenecks, but 

when you're short of something and 
cant buy it,” he says, "you build it. 
That’s the way to break a bottle
neck."

Shortage of aluminum? Reynolds 
Metals told him they’d furnish him 
with all he wanted. He was thrilled 
by that.

Shortage of engines? Depend on 
the automobile industry.

Shortage of labor? Train men— 
train women for that.

Shortage of machines? Thirty per 
cent of the machines in the ship
yards could be used in aircraft man
ufacture. For the rest, well, the ma
chinery for the first shipyard was 
Improvised, second-handed, used, 
picked up everywhere.
MAKING MIRACLES

"Half of America," he says, “is 
doing things it never did before, 
and the other half is waiting to be 
told to do things it never did be
fore.” That thrills him.

When Kaiser started out to build 
ships, he had never seen a launch
ing. Today he is turning out Liberty 
ships in 4« days and says he will 
get it down to 29 days.

When he started out to make ce
ment, they said, “Only God and a 
few manufacturers can make ce
ment." Yet he built the world's larg-

Today's War 
Analysis

By DeWITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst

As things now stand the coming 
week-end will see untold millions of 
Indian Nationalists committed to 
an effort to exact Independence 
from Britain through one of those 
terribly explosive civil disobedience 
campaigns which heretofore have re
sulted in bloodshed and in the pres
ent Instance may easily develop into 
one of the major crises of the World 
War.

Pandit Nehru, who next to Mo
handas Gandhi is the most power
ful Nationalist leader in India, de
clared today that the projected 
movement would be ratified by the 
All-India Congress which meets in 
Calcutta Friday, and that campaign 
probably would start in a fortnight. 
The Pandit says it will be “short, 
swift and effective,” and he figures 
that the fate of the country will be 
decided in about three months.

Thus Friday is a day to which not 
only India but the entire world must 
look forward with deep concern. The 
Anglo-Indian imbroglio represents 
one of the great dangers faced by 
the United Nations, since this vast 
empire is a strategical base which 
is vital to the Allied cause.

The beginning of this "non-vio
lent” revolution will be a gift from 
the gods to the Japanese, who may 
be expected to take quick advantage 
of the situation to stage an invasion 
if things look favorable. Indeed, 
Mahatma Gandhi has warned the 
British that unless they grant inde
pendence, a Jap invasion will be 
welcomed by discontented elements. 
That probably is an accurate esti
mate.

An Important and intensely in
teresting development in connection 
with this fight which involves the 
fate of nearly 400.000,000 is Gandhi’s 
appeal to the Indian princes to share 
their powers with their people and 
not remain tied to the “Imperial 
chariot wheel." He warns the ra
jahs that if British Imperial rule is 
wrecked in India, they will disap
pear—unless they meantime have 
Joined the rest of the country.

What Gandhi might have added 
was that, whether imperial rule 
falls or not, the princes are in the 
unhappy position of being between 
the deep blue sea and a mountain 
of grief. Not only are the National
ists making things uncomfortable 
for them but India’s very Scots vice
roy, Lord Linlithgow, has several 
times warned the princes to put 
their political houses in order. Re
cently he urged them to leave noth
ing undone which would help 
achieve their survival. That was 
blunt enough.

Out of this situation I believe we 
see the beginning of a great change 
in the status of these 562 rulers, 
many of whom have the power of 
life and death over their people and 
are so rich that they don’t know 
their own possessions. The be Jewel
ed days which for centuries have 
dazzled the world are drawing to a 
close.

We shall lose a great deal of col
or and romance when the marajahs 
come off their golden thrones. Still 
that will be all to the good, for in 
many of the native states we still 
have mediaeval feudalism. H ie  
princes rule by divine right, and in 
the not so distant past they have 
bled their people with taxes which 
in some cases have gone to seventy- 
five per cent.

est cement plant, making cement so 
cheaply that It can compete with 
Japanese cement in Hawaii.

He is building a steel plant. He 
started April 1 and will be m ak in g  
pig iron in December.

He is making magnesium at the 
Permanente plant in California, 
99.997 per cent pure, he toys, though 
the plant has been reported a fail
ure. That thrills him.

He has been awarded a Navy E 
for making torpedo tubes.

In another month he will be 
building steam turbines.

He is building reduction gears. 
He got the gear cutters fro m  E n g 
land

Thirty days ago the steel indus
try told him there was a shortage 
of chrome. He has brought to Wash • 
ington a plan for Its production. "1.) 
is Just an excavation job.”

SIDE GLANCES By GolbroMi

O ffice C a t . . .
Pretty Girl— Mister, my cal'* 

broken down and I can’t find any 
hotel in this'little town. Can you 
tell me where I might find a 
place to spend the night?

Native—Wal, Miss, thar ain’t 
no hotel, but you could sleep with 
the station agent.

Pretty Girl—Sir. I’ll have you 
to  know that Tm a lady!!!

Native—Wal, I’m sure glad to 
learn that—ao’s the station agent 

0 —0
The fellow had just got back 

from Hollywood. He had been daz
zled by the display of glamor, and 
bigness in the movie colony.

“Everything is done on a tre
mendous scale," he related to 
friends. “I attended dinner at a 
movie producer’s home one even
ing and, instead of using finger 
bowls at the end of the meal, 
att the guests took showers!”

..totato— rara

rs>

JL 1 .
"I don’t see why you make such a fuss about Susan break
ing a dish once in a while—the way you used to 
tiling» around when we b»d our pcwivw«! *....**.1. 1»*

¿jjáhik.*
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Dimout Ends Brooklyn 
Game But Dodgers Win

By JUDSON BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer

The dimout on the east coast 
'blacked out the ninth Inning of a 

bitter battle- between the Brooklyn 
Dodgers and New York Giants last 
night, leaving 57,305 spectators in 

(confusion, and made continuance of 
the twl-night form of baseball in 
New York a matter of doubt.

About all the fans were sure of as 
they scrambled out of the Polo 
Grounds was that the National 
league champions had won the ball 
game 7-4 with Dixie Walker belting 
a three-run homer in the third in
ning and Dolph Camllli hitting the 
jackpot in the seventh inning with 
a clout against the rlghtfleld roof 
while the bases were loaded.

These two tremendous blows gave 
Whitlow Wyatt his 13th victory 
against his former teammates.

Trailing by three runs the Giants 
came to bat in the last half of the 
ninth and Bill Werber singled on 
the first pitch, then Mel Ott walked. 

-,The crowd was in an uproar, sensing 
that Wyatt was weakening, and that 
Babe Young, who had hit a homer 
earlier, was next at bat, to be fol
lowed by Willard Marshall and Bus
ter Maynard, a couple of sluggers.

However, Umpire George Mager- 
kurth at this point signalled the 
game was over because of the dim- 
out rules, which prohibit outdoor 
floodlights In the New York area 
for more than one hour after sun
down.

To prevent stalling, no one except 
the umpires knew exactly when the

* game would be halted and even the 
players were confused by the sudden 
stoppage. The Brooklyn team re
mained in the field for several min
utes while the big crowd that had

* turned oift for the benefit of the 
army emergency relief fund booed 
long and loud.

The booing continued even after 
all lights were extinguished except 
a spotlight on the American flag 
and while amplifiers Intoned the 
Star Spangled Banner and thou
sands of fans waved lighted matches 
in what had been Intended for a 
spectacular patriotic ceremony.

The same teams were scheduled 
for another part daylight part flood 
light game at the Polo Grounds to- 

- night and the same thing in Brook- 
\  lyn tomorrow night.

But President Horace Stoneham of 
the Giants said that there would 
never be another twl-night game in 

<^his ball park after tonight.
The Giant-Dodger contest was the 

only major league game yesterday, 
an open date which most of the 
clubs filled with exhibitions includ
ing one in which the St. Louis Car
dinals beat the Philadelphia Ath
letics 5-3 at Coopers town, baseball’s 
birthplace.
-------------I V T  VICTORY STAM PS-------------
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CURT MECHAM, who kicks and 
passes from port side, gives Brook-

*  *  *

lyn Dodgers one of prize rookies 
of National Football league.

★  *  *

Army Teams Mean Pro Grid Boost

Harbert Wins 
SL Paul Open 
Golf Tourney

By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
ST. PAUL, Aug. 4 (A*)—Tourna

ment golf is about ready to end its 
war year on a financial par with 
other seasons.

Pros will have collected Just as 
much prize money and will have 
been trailed by Just as many spec
tators as before.

That’s the word passed along by 
Irishman Fred Corcoran, P. G. A. 
tournament manager.

Like all seasons, this one has pro
duced players who appear destined 
to take places next to the Immortals. 
Chick Harbert, of Battle Creek, 
Mich., is one such fellow.

He won the St. Paul Open cham
pionship yesterday in a playoff with 
Dutch Harrison, the lean, drawling 
Arkansan from -Harrisburg, Pa. He 
won it sensationally by melting six 
strokes off par on the Keller public 
links for a 60. Harrison came in with 
a 75.

Harbert's 31-35 trick gave him 
$1,000 first prize, boosted his year's 
winnings to $4,662 for sixth place 
among the top ten headed by Ben 
Hogan, $12,143. Harrison took $750. 
bringing his earnings to $4,100 and 
seventh place.

While most of the other pros high- 
tailed it to Toronto, Ontario, today 
for the $3,000 Canadian Open Thurs
day through Sunday, Harbert was 
on his way home, planning not to 
enter.

Following the Canadian tourna
ment is the $5,000 Rochester, N. Y„ 
Open August 13-16. Chick is plan
ning to go to that one.

‘‘There are six tentative dates set 
after the Rochester meet before the 
season officially ends,” Corcoran 
said. "So far the pros have collected 
a total of $130,000 in prize money 
and should reach the six-year aver
age of $175,000.

"Some of the $100,000 has been 
given to war relief through tourna
ments and Red Cross benefit match
es and in 22 tournaments thus far 
the golfers have played before 400 
000 persons, as many as at any time 
in the past.”

-------- BUY VICTORY STA M PS--------

Caldwell Wins 17ih 
Game In 16lh Year 

,01 Baseball Career
(By The Associated P ress)

Aging Earl Caldwell, who has been 
playing baseball for 16 of his 36 
years, hurled his 17th victory of the 
season last night as the Cats de
feated the Tulsa Oilers 7-2 at Port 
Worth.

The string of triumphs put him 
within striking distance of last year’s 
record of 22 won and seven lost 
Caldwell, who specializes In control 
and change of pace, yielded but four 

’ hits, three of them in the fourth in
ning, when the Oilers scored both 
their runs.

Although admittedly the veteran 
t will have to extend himself to excel 

his 1941 mark, his admirers argue 
that he has a good chance to do it 
If he goes along at his present gait

The Missions slid into fifth place 
as a result of a double beating by 
Houston, 5-3 and 6-1, at San An
tonio. The win put the Buffs into 
the fourth spot.

In the only other game of the 
night the Dallas Rebels continued a 
disheartening losing streak by drop
ping a decision to the visiting Okla 
homa Indians, 5-3. The Rebels had 
calculated that if they had beaten 
the seventh-place Indians last night 
and won the game scheduled for to
day they could have climbed out 

• of the cellar for the first time since 
May 25.
---------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------

Coast Guard's Birthday , |
' WASHINGTON, Aug. 4 (>P>— War 
put a crimp in the celebration today 
of the coast guard’s 152nd birthday, 
but individual coast guard bases fit
ted observances into their war du
ties. For men at sea, the day meant 
little more than an extra fancy menu 
at the mess table.

H A N D L
SURANCI AGENC1

By BURTON BENJAMIN 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, Aug. 4 — T h e  two 

service teams which play an eight- 
game exhibition schedule in the Na
tional Football league this season 
give the professional game an offi
cial blessing comparable to Presi
dent Roosevelt’s famous green light 
to baseball.

Owners and coaches, who feared 
bankruptcy when their virile, young 
Investments began getting plucked 
by the armed forces, are enthusi
astically preparing for a full sched
ule of games. T h e y  believe this 
year will be the most lucrative in 
league history.

The army is not going into the 
professional game with any degree 
of permanency nor is it going in 
to feather football’s nest. It is 
chiefly Interested in raising $1,- 
000,000 for Army Emergency Relief. 
Under present plans, when th e  
eight games have been played, the 
squads will disband and return to 
military pursuits.
NEYLAND AND WADE 
COACH SERVICE TEAMS 

The war department believes that 
football, with its strategical paral
lels to war and Its premium on 
conditioning, should be encouraged. 
Army service teams cannot help but 
give the professional game a tre
mendous boost in prestige.

No punches will be pulled by the 
army. The appointment of Ueut. 
Col. Robert W. Neyland to coach 
the western squad and MaJ. Wallace 
Wade the east, indicates that the 
military has no intention of taking 
its exhibitions as a lark.

Neyland of Tennessee and Wade 
of Duke are two of the finest foot
ball strategists in the land.

Both are valued officers. Ney
land, a West Pointer, was in charge 
of buildiqg a $40.000.000 cantone 
ment with $1,000,000-a-day of con
struction. Wade is a field artillery 
officer who fought in the last war.

Obviously these men would not 
be transferred to any project which 
the army considered of secondary 
importance.
PLENTY OF FOOTBALL 
MATERIAL AVAILABLE

They are now pruning a prepared 
list of some 1,800 former college and 
professional stars to a squad of 120. 
Their list Includes 89 former Na
tional Football league players. 
Among them are Ken Kavanaugh, 
Norm Standlee, Sam Francis, Wad- 
dy Young, Ben Kish, Win Ander
son, Kayo Lunday, John Melius, 
Whizzcr White, Dwight Sloan, Kay 
Eakin, and Nick Basca.

The professional picture is mud
dled by war losses. Among the im
portant new faces who will be able 
to play are Curt Mecham of Ore
gon, Bill Dudley of Virginia, and 
Charley O’Rourke of Boston college.

Mecham, a great triple-threat 
back, passes and kicks from the 
port side. He is expected to be a 
main cog in Mike Getto’s offense in 
Brooklyn. Getto replace« Dr. John 
Bain Sutherland who is now In the 
navy.

Dudley, only 19, was a heavy all- 
America vote-getter last fall. He will 
play with the Philadelphia Eagles.

O'Rourke, a Beantown star in 
1940, coached a high school last 
year. A superlative passer, he will 
play with the Chicago Bears as un
derstudy to Sid Luckman.

The Ha las henchmen will have 
Luckman, George Musso, George

Wilson, Harland Pool, Young Bus
sey, Dick Bray, Ray Artoe, and Bull
dog Turner. That should be plenty.

Professional football’s normal 
body-busting routine, plus the ad
ded attraction of soldier teams, 
should produce a healthy response 
from the militant citizenry.

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

Army-Pro Games
Aug. 30—West Army vs. Washing

ton in Los Angeles.
Sept. 6—West Army vs. Chicago 

Cardinals in Denver.
Sept. 9—West Army vs. Detroit in 

Detroit.
Sept. 12—East Army vs. New York 

in New York.
Sept. 13—West Army vs. Green Bay 

in Milwaukee.
Sept. 16—East Army vs. Brooklyn in 

Jersey City.
Sept. 19—East Army vs. New York 

in Syracuse.
Sept. 20—East Army vs. Chicago 

Bears in Boston.
--------------BUY VICTORY BOND8-----------

o r -
TEXA S LEAGUE 

R esults Sunday
San A ntonio  5, D allas 0.
Houston 3, F o rt W orth 5. 
S hreveport 4-4, O klahom a C ity 1-3. 
B eaum ont 5-1, Tulsa 7-6.

S tanding» Monday

Postponed Softball 
Games Scheduled To 
Be Played Tonight

Rain forced a postponement of 
two softball games in the local 
league last night, and the games 
have been re-set for 6:45 o'clock 
tonight on the Magnolia diamond.

Mack and Paul Barbers will play 
the Jewelers, and K. P. and Phil
lips will have their contest, both tilts 
at the same diamond.

Preparation of the league sched
ule has been delayed because the 
Idea Is that the league manage
ment wants it to be an Iron-clad 
plan, and to be assured there will be 
no teams dropping out of the league 
before the season Is over, after the 
schedule Is announed.

BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

T e a m Won L ost Pet.
Beaum ont ------ ..............— 66 43 .606
F o rt W orth _ _ 61 62 .54»
San A ntonio _ _ . 61 62 .540

' 6 1 63 .636
Houston —,— ________ 68 62 .627
Tulsa -  - 57 .509
O klahom a City 71 .383
Dallas . __________41 71 .366

x—Does not include R a m e s of Friday
night.

Schedule M onday
Tulsa a t  F o rt W orth.
O klahom a C itjr a t  Dallas. 
Shreveport, Beaum ont, o ff day. 
Houston a t  San ^n ton io .

N A TIO N A L LEAGUE 
Results Sunday

Chicago 4-7, Brooklyn 6-6.
St. Louis l-*3. New York 7-2. 
C incinnati 0-4, Boston 7-2. 
P ittsbu rgh  4-3, P hiladelphia 2-2. 

S tand ings Monday
Team Won Lost Pet.

Brooklyn - _____________  72 80 .706
St. Louis - _____________  62 38 .620

_________  54 47 .635
New York - ____  64 49 .524
P ittsbu rgh  - ____________  46 63 .459
Chicago — 67 .457
B o s to n ____ ____________  43 63 .406
Philadelphia ______  29 70 .298

Schedule M onday

Game Beaun July 4 
Finished Last Niqht

ALBANY, N. Y„ Aug. 4 (AV-Al
bany and Americus In the Georgla- 
Florlda league started a game here 
July 4 and finished It last night.

An agreed time limit halted the 
game July 4 with an official 1-1 tie 
at the end of the sixth inning. 
League President W. T. Anderson 
ordered the game played to an end. 
The score—one month later—Ameri
cus 6, Albany 4, ten Innings.

-------- BUY VICTORY 8TA M P8-------------

Brooklyn a t  New York.
(O nly gam e scheduled.)

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Sunday

New York 4-10, St. Louis 2-0. 
Boston 4-2, D etro it 8-6. 
Philadelphia 3-2. Cleveland 4-4. 
W ashington  a t  Chicago, postponed. 

S tand ings M onday
Team Won Loet Pet.

New York __________ ___ 70 38 .68»
Cleveland —  _ _ 59 47 .667
Boston __  __ _ . . .  67 46 .658

54 53 .605
___ 51 65 .481

Chicago .  ---------------- ___  48 66 .489
. . .  41 61 .402

Philadelphia . .  - 42 67 .885
Schedule Monday

Read the Classified Ads!

(N o gam es scheduled.)
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------

Likenesses of living presidents and 
living ex-presidents of the United 
States are not used on the coun
try’s postage stamps.

N O T I C E
ALL SCHEDULES CHANGED

EFFECTIVE JUNE 7 , 1942 
i (Out To Government Regulation*)
1 For Schedule Information Fhona C71

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

Aüra Looms As Big Threat 
In T. A. F. Boxing Tonrney

AUSTIN, Aug. 4 (JP)—Hard-punch
ing Tom Attra of Austin, National 
Golden Gloves light heavyweight 
champion, loomed today as the big 
threat In his class in the state T. A. 
A. F. boxing tourqey as a result of 
his first-round knockout of William 
Bcrgeman of McAllen last night.

Eergeman went down In a smother 
of blows one minute and 15 seconds 
after the first gong.

The crowd also was pleased with 
the showing of Arlo Roye of San 
Angelo, state T. A. F. feather
weight titllst last year, who Is fight
ing as a lightweight this year. With 
a series of sharp punches, Roye won 
a technical knockout over Bob 
Brown, McAllen, in one minute, 16 
seconds of the first round.

Perhaps the fastest bout was that 
between Jessie Valdez of San An
tonio and Victor VUlereal of San 
Angelo, with Valdez winning a three- 
round decision. Valdez, with 28

"BOWL FOR HEALTH"
Air Conditioned for Your 

Playing Comfort

PANPA BOWL
tanley Brake . Hugh UU

112 N. SOMERVILLE
mmmm.

knockouts In 35 fights to his credit, 
was forced to extend himself until 
late In the final round, when VlUe- 
reel tired.

Charles Simmons of Dallas scored 
a knockout victory over Bob Traweek 
of San Angelo in 20 seconds of the 
third round In a heavyweight bout.

Bantamweight — Deno Tufores, 
Wichita Falls, declsloned Wayne 
Stark, Lubbock.

Featherweight — Hubert Gray. 
Wichita Falls, declsloned Bryant 
Fitzpatrick, Port McIntosh (Laredo).

Lightweight — Manuel Dixon, San 
Antonio,i d/cisioned Jim Crow, Fort 
Mclni

Welterweight — George Ingram, 
Fort McIntosh, declsloned Billy Lee, 
Galveston,

Middleweight — Simon Luna, San 
Antonio, won over Adolph Garza, 
Ftort McIntosh, technical knockout 
In 1:38 of second round.

Heavyweight -r- Elwood Wright, 
Lubbock, decisloued Tex Jones, Port 
McIntosh.

Featherweight — Lavern Roach. 
'Lubbock, won by technical knockout 
from Inez Perez. Killeen, tn 28 sec
onds of second round.

Welterweight — Albert Yoee, Ban 
Angelo, won over Leon Faulk, Moore- 
field, McAllen, l»y technical knockout 
In 1:3$ of second round.

Some Of The Ex-Harvesters 
Playing On Uncle's Team
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Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
Wide World Sports Columnist

NEW YORK, AUg. 4—A lot of
fight-minded folks around New Or
leans, including several city and 
state officials, are trying to get up a 
three-day fistic carnival there Sept. 
5-7 to celebrate the 50th anniversary 
of the great event when champion
ships were settled for the first time 
by fighters wearing big padded mit
tens. . . If you can find the record 
for 1892 you’ll see that Jack Mc- 
Auliff knocked out Billy Myer In 15 
rounds for the lightweight title on 
Sept. 5; the next day George Dixon 
kayoed Jack Skelly in eight heats to 
take the featherweight «rown and. 
as the grand windup on Sept. 7, Jim 
Corbett knocked out John L. Sulli
van to Inaugurate a new heavy
weight reign. . . . The big Job fac
ing the New Orleans folks now Is to 
get three champs released from the 
armed forces to put on a similar 
show.

No Words Wasted
Southwestern Tech of Weather

ford. Okla., quit football this week 
and here’s the reason given by its 
to-the-polnt president, G. Y. Sand
ers, who played football himself be
fore the first World War; “We have 
a parachute that will get any pair 
of shoulders; they can learn how to 
kick hell out of Japs instead of foot
balls; we can spend that $5,000 for 
training planes Instead of training 
pants.”

(Tech has contracted with Uncle 
Sam to produce 90 licensed pilots 
and 650 licensed airplane mechanics
this year.”
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ABOVE ARE SHOWN A FEW
of the ex-Harvesters who are 
now playing on Uncle Sam’s 
all-out team. Latest to enlist 
in the armed forces is Bert Is
bell, top row, upper left, who 
joined the coast guard last 
week and will leave tomorrow. 
Next to him is Bob Clemmons, 
U. S. Marines, who Is back In 
Pampa on a furlough. Third 
man In the row is Bobby Karr, 
In the army. In the middle row, 
left, is J. R. Green, now sta
tioned at Corpus Christi Naval 
Air base. He Is In the physical 
education training program. 
Ten days ago. J. P. nMtthews, 
middle row, center, Joined the 
coast guard, and Is now at New 
Orlrans. Next to J. P. Is Moose 
Hartman, in the navy at Nor
folk. Left Is R. G. Candler, who

fA G O  "M oose’ HAH.TA1/V*
-

rides herd on a tank in an ar
mored division. oMst of the ex- 
Harvesters, except those who 
aremarried and who are attend
ing college or are working in a 
war plant, are serving in the 
armed forces.

DiMaggio Enters 
.300 Hilling Circle

NEW YORK, Aug. 4 (IP)—Ted Wil
liams is still leading the American
league in hitting but there’s a dan
ger signal ahead for the Boston Red 
Sox slugger In the person of his old 
rival, Joe DiMaggio of the New York 
Yankees.

The Yankee outfielder has entered 
the .300 circle for the first time

Today’s Guest Star
Art Edson, Oklahoma City Time«; 

“Eastern writers just can’t believe 
that Van Lingle Mungo, who soared 
to fame with the Brooklyn Dodgers, 
should now be tolling with the once- 
hated, hateful Giants. A major 
league ball player, however, never 
seems to have any trouble putting 
his loyalty where his money Is.”

Polly Wants a Winner
Racegoers up at Rockingham park 

say there’s one feminine hoss fan 
who brings her parrot to the races 
every day. . . . Comes time for a 
race, she shows a program to the 
bird and Polly calls out a number 
to bet. .* . . So far, they say, Polly 
has been doing all right. . . .  If she 
ever hits a slump—well, parrot one 
day, feathers the next.

this season with a mark of .304 and 
while he’s far behind Williams’ .346, 
he still has time to give the Red 
Sox star a run for the batting 
crown. DiMaggio’s teammate, Joe 
Gordon, continues very much in the 
running with .341.

In the National league, Brooklyn's 
Pete Melser maintains his position 
in front with a mark of 343, followed 
by E2mie Lombardi of the Boston 
Braves with .336.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Alligator skin purses are made 
from the under skin, or dermis, of 
the alligator.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Read the Classified Ads!
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S L A P  HI M AND H I S  B B O T H E R S  
S QUARE IN T HE  F A C E  E V E R Y  P A Y  DAY

With WAR BONDS!!!
Come On — Gray County! Let's Get Started Early On 
Onr August Quota oi WAR BONDS and STAMPS For 
VICTORY!

The PAMPA
r VV V .iY • ■ MV\|>
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P A G E  6- - T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Moving Time! 1«ist Y ou Reniais Row! Cal 666
T H *  P A M P A  N X W B

O ff lea b o o n  •  a. m. to  I  p. ae.
m. to 10 ». nL■andar k a o n  7 :50 a. 

Oaak n 1

.a .7» .90

.17 .9» 1.14
-97 1.4» 1.74
I N tooortiou If ■

rataa (or claaalfiad advartielnct 
Word« 1 Dar I  Dar« •  D a n

Up «a M
U » «a M
V a ta  M
l i a  aack dar al 

•kana« in copr la aaade.
Ckara« rataa * d a n  a f te r  d laeon tlaaad i 

V arda 1 Dar 1 D a n  •  D a n
D p  ta  U  .1  *0 108
Dp la  M M  L U  1.IT
D p On M 1.04 1.11 1.0»
fk a  abo«a caak la tan  m a r ka carnad c a  

ada which b a ra  bara  eh a rsed  PROVIDED 
tka bill a  paid a a  o r  before the diaconat 
dala ahown oa pour « tatem en!. Caak 
akould accompanr ooLof-tow n o rd en .

M inim um  aize of a o r  una ad», la 8 linea, 
ap to U  worda. Aboca caeh ra taa  applr 
aa  aoaaæ u tiae  d a r  laaartioa». "Evanr- 
Otkar>Dar*' orden a n  eh a rsed  a t  one t i n a  
•ale .

■ ram k Jn s eoo n a . m elodías Initiale. 
B om ben, name« and addreaa. Count 4 
worda far “blind" addirne. Adaertieer mar bara aaaw en  to bla "Blind" adrer- 
M a a iii l i  nailed  on paraw nt of a  I t e  
ÉarW nrdlas faa. N o Information pertalo- 
fens to  "Blind Ada" w ill be s i n o .  Each 
Una of osate esp itan  need cou n a  ae one 
and one-half l ia n .  Bach line o f white 
n u m  used counts a t one line.
* A U  Classified Ads copy and discontinu- 
saca  orden n u at roach thia office br 18 
a . at. In order ta bo effect!»« in the 
eama weak dar in o a  or bs 6:00 p. • .  
•atnrdar for 8undar ieaoea.

Llahilitr o f the publisher and newspaper 
fo r a a r  error la  ea r  adrert lawn ea t ta 
Im itad  ta coat o f «paco occupied br each 
e r ro r. E r r a n  not tha fau lt o f  the ud»ar- 
t b s f  which clearlr lasaan tha »alua of 
th e  adrertkem ent w ill ba rectified br ra- 
pohlication without extra charra but Tha 
Pam pa Newa arili bn lanpooniblo for onlr 
Ihn f im i la n o m et Inaartion o f aa  ndrar-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
W E  8 T IL L  have the  best in fresh  m eats, 
s tap le  groceries an d  Phillip» P roducts. 
Courtesy cards honored. L ane’s, a t  F ive
P o in t»  ________________________
EO T  CHISUM  rem inds you ju s t how long 
th e  old m otor has to  serve, tr e a t  it  r ig h t 
w ith  a  com plete checkup. Phone 481.
b i l L i e -8  New Belvedere is open to  wel
com e you to enjoy  these h o t evenings in 
dancing  and re fresh ing  yourselves. On
Bs r j s r  highw ay.__________ ________________
W A N T to  te ll th e  world about som ething? 
T he Pam pa News classified  section w ill 
c a rry  your m essage and deliver it prom ptly.
A .  M .  ______________ _____________
PL A C E  your ad for 6 issues in P am pa 
N ew s and receive a la rge  p ic tu re  of G eneral 
M acA rthur. Call 666.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransporrotlon
LADY w ants ride to  Calif., share expenses,
exchange reefrenecs. Phone 2488.__________
IF  YOU w an t the  A m arillo  paper delivered 
to  your door. I f  you w an t 12 V jctrola 
records for $1.00. I f  you w an t to share 
expense to  Calif., o r o th e r points. J u s t  
call SSLSSUcic TR A N SFER , th e  safe, reliable, and 
quick tra n sfe r com pany. W e cover Kansafe, 
N ew  Mexico. O klahom a and  Texas. Ph. 984.

4— Lost and Found
IT  ISN ’T necessary to  call everyone in 
tow n if  you’ve lost som ething  . . . fo r  a 
few  cen ts you can  reach everyone th rough 
th e  classifieds. Phone 666, Pam pa News.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted
W ANTED—Young m an fo r shipping, pack
ing  and  delivery w ork. P erm anen t job.
R F ply  M otor Supply Co.__________________
W A N TED —Experienced truck  d river a t  
D illey’s Bakery.

6— Femole Help Wonted
W ANTED- W oman for genera l housework.
A pply 601 W. F oster. _____
W A N TED —M aid a t  Bchnfer H otel. P re fe r 
m an and  wife. L iving q uarters  furnished. 
A ll bills paid. Ph. 9621. C. A. Schafer. 
W A N TED  -Experienced whit»* g ir l for 
genera l housework. Phone 9046.

7—-Mole,Female Help Wanted
W ANTED M an and w ife t o  work on farm  
by the  m onth. Inquire  602 W. F rancis.

10— Business Opportunity
DON'T dream  about th a t new schem e you 
had in mind . . . p u t it  in Mark and 
w hite. The classified* w ill help you g e t 
i t  s ta rted . Ph. 666.

MERCHANDISE
30— Household Goods

CO M PLE TE fu rn itu re  fo r living room, bed
room and  kitchen inc luding  electric re
frig e ra to r. Inqu ire  R. L. H ia tt, Skelly- 
C raw  ford P lan t. 4 m ile* N. W . Skellytown. 
FOR SA LE—89 inch cot and  m attress. In 
qu ire  C. A. H am rick a t  112 East FielF ield 8 t. 

ne. L igh tGOOD used S*ngcr sew ing m achine, 
m aple finish. Excellent condition. A b a r
ga in . Inqu ire  822 S. B arnes. P h . 888.
FO IR  SA LE P ractically  new F rig  Ida ire, 
four foot capacity . $85 cash. Inqu ire  816 
N. W ell*. _
M ERCH A N D ISE for sa le ?  D on 't w a it for 
the  w orld to  com e to your door. Tell peo
ple abou t it  th e  economical way . . . 
th rough  the classifieds. Phone 666, P am pa
News. ___ ____ • •
NEW living room suites, $49.50 to  $79.50. 
New bedroom suites, $19.50 to  $69.60. New 
dining room su ites, $74.60 (8 pieces). Trade 
in your used fu rn itu re  fo r new. "Irw in’s ,
509 W. Foster. Phone 29 1 .__ ______________
F O R  S A L E : Tw o piece living room suite 
$10.00. O ffice desk $15.00. D inette  suites 
and occasional chairs. T exas F u rn itu re  Co. 
Phone 607.
DON’T discard  th a t old piece o f fu rn itu re . 
Sell it th rough  a  little  w an t ad . M any 
people today a re  converting space into 
apa rtm en ts  and sleeping rooms to  let. This 
increases the  dem and fo r used artic les  of 
fu rn itu re .- These people read  C lass. 80 
daily. P lace your ad th e re  now.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property

-F o u r  mona house and garag e  
nil. Back yard  fenced.

FOR BALK 
near ea st side so hoe
Easily handled. P h . 2297-J . ___
SELL IN G  property  is a  d iff icu lt ta sk  if 
you have to  depend upon personal con tac t. 
Use the  easy, e ffic ien t classifieds.
FO R BALE- -F ive room  sem i-m odern house 
to  be moved. 4 room s new ly seuled, double 
g arage , chicken and  brooder house and 
o ther o u t buildings. Inqu ire  817 E ast
F rancis.
FOIR SA L E— M odern 4 room house, sleep
ing  (torch, double garag e , fenced in back 
yard. P h . 2170. 419 8. F au lkner.
FOR HALE Four room modern house on 
N. S trak w ea th er. L a rge  6 room house on 
N. S um ner S t.. $2.750.00. See John H ag 
gard  if you a re  in th e  m arke t to  buy o r 
sell o r re n t rea l e s ta te . 1st N atl. Bank 
Bldg. Ph. 909.

56-—Farms and Tracts
FOR SALE- -200 acres Improved fa rm  3 
miles w est and  2 m iles south o f New 
Mobectie. M re. J .  R. P a tte rson .

58..— Business Property

W E a re  now allowed to  sell ou r new 
Magic Chef gas ranges w ithout p rio rity  
ra ting . Buy yours now a t  Thom pson H ard
w are. P h . 43.

34— Good Things To Eat
FOR S A L E - Tam e plum s, fresh  blaekeyed 
peas. Also eggs and fryers. 2 miles east, 1
mile n o rth  of W heeler. W ill B urke._______
IF  YOU have produce to sell, p u t an  ad 
in the  News to’ th a t effec t. You’ll find 
dozens of people who a re  anxious to  buy 
w hut you have to  sell.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
QUALITY eiiK ma»h. *2.05 per hundred. 
W e have a fu ll line of Dr. Sal»bury’s 
remedies. Now is the tim e to  vaccinate  and 
tr e a t  pou ltry  and livestock. Vandovers 
Old Reliable Feed S tore. P K  792.
H A V E you seen Sam and J a p ?  Sam  gets 
good old hog chow and g ra in . J a p  gets 
s tra ig h t g ra in . See these tw o pigs a t  our
sto re  now’. H arveste r Feed Co.____________
BUY th a t saddle horse o r k id’s pony now 
before prices go up. C. P . W elton, 2 miles 
east on M iam i highw ay.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR SA LE—New pow er units. Also four 
row* lis te r and  p lan te r. Complete stock of 
parts. RiSley Im p. Co. P h . 1861.______
FOR SA L E— 18-SO I. H. C. t r a c to r ;  22-36 
I. H. C. tra c to r . 15 ft. A. C. field cu lti
vator. 8x14 V an B run t lis te r  drill. O ur 
p arts  dep a rtm en t is com plete. McConnell 
Imp. Co. Ph. 485.
FARM ERS A T T E N T IO N ! Dy oou have 
farm  m achinery  you no longer usea Selll 
it  to  your neighbor th rough  a  sm all w an t 
ad. I t  is good judgm ent and  patrio tic . Call 
666 and lis t it. •

ROOM AND BOARD
42—Sleeping Rooms

SOUTH bedroom for gentlem an. Cool brick 
home. Good neighborhood. G arage avail- 
aid*-. te lephone service. 1021 C hristine. 
N ICELY furnished bedroom adjoining 
bath . P riva te  home, radio and garage . Close 
in. 522 N. F rost. Ph. 2445-W.
SLEE PIN G  room  for men, cool and  quiet, 
iiin e rq irin g  m attresses. ShoWer bath». Ph. 
1207-W. A pply 2 18 N. GUleapi*.
FOR R E N T  -N ice large bedroom , con
venient to  bath , telephone, p riva te  en trance .
Close in. Phone 1 0 1 4 .  217 N . H ouston.__ :
W ANTED W orking men fo r large, cool 
sleeping room, bath, te lephone privilege. 
Close in . 811 N. Ballard.

■ • .(  I K S  in  V i r g i n i a  H o t e l  a t  600 N.
Frost. Cool, com fortable sleeping rooms. 
P lenty  p ark ing  spare. Good neighborhood.
NICE, cool sleeping room s for re n t for 
3 o r 4 young men. C onvenient to  bath. 
319 N. W arren .

43— Room ond Board
ROOM and  board for 4 m en. Apply 441 
N. C arr.

12— Instruction
BU SIN ESS, SERV ICES Do you have a 
serv ice to  o ffer the business w orld? Sell 
your services th rough a direct, low-cost 
classified ad in the Pam pa News.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Ì7— Floor Sanding-Refinishiog

D O N ’T delay. P rices s till low. L et us 
W tfipate your sanding  now. Lovell’s Floor 
Service, 102 W. B row ning. Phone 62.

18— Building Materials
T IN  WORK of all k inds, a ir  condition 
repa iring . Keep your p resen t troughs and 
eaves in good shape. Des Moore. Ph. 102.

18-A— Plumbing & Heating
FO R expe rt stove repairing  and furnace 
ad ju stm en t call 850. S torey P lum bing Co. 
m  South Cnylar.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
6 6 r  »peelal fo r Aug. 3 to  15. $5.50 Helene 
Cortbi Crem e Oil perm anen ts for $4.00. 

Curl Shop. 582 S. Cuyler. Phone 2440.
A u g u s t  .p e e i.k  Jew ell offers h e r  best 
$6.00 Oil perm anen t fo r $8.50. They’ll take 
the  ho t w eather and stay  beau tifu l. Ph.
m

*T le t down on your personal ap- 
trance these hot day». G et the kind of 

n en t th a t lasts. V isit Ideal Shop. 
1818.
HE is a  relaxation  th a t comes w ith a 

good shampoo and w ave act. You’ll feel 
b e tte r  and  look b etter a f te r  a v is it a t
■B te B eauty Shop. Ph. 768.________________
p O S  beautifu l *5.00 value" oil perm anent* 
fo r  $$.50. Shampoo, w ave and  dry 50c. Im 
p eria l Beauty Shop. $26 S. Cuyler.

26- A— Beauty Operator
_______ Wonted_______________ _

GOOD opportun ity  fo r experienced opera
tor. Established shop, located in downtown 
hotel. A pply P riacilla Beauty Shop. Rhone 
946.___________________________________ ____

____________ SER V IC I____________
27- A — Turkish Botha, Swedish

Massage
N O T IC E H a rfrv e r  su ffe r, r ,  ! H ava you  
tried Turkish  Bath» fo r relief. Make your 

Hn Lucille a t  823 S. Barnes.appointment wl 
Ph. 97.

MERCHANDISE
28— M iscel Igneous
R i f t  RA LE—2 M cCray re frige ra to r* , m eat 
block*, »helving and counter*. Also small 
hou*e and iHntoeM build ing  fo r ren t.

E a st Take._________
FOR S A L E : Two horse pow er ' H usky” 
gasoline motor. P ractically  new. Inquire  
a t  P eat O ffice Service S tation .

? ?  —Mattresses
CCIAL bargains on' used n a t tr c M n , 

chiffoner. divan and chair. See 
„ and  Son a t  Rock F ron t M altfe,»  

F actory  $17 W. F oster. Fh. 688.

30— Household Goods
d M P S S T  d a r t  and  cha ir, $24.96. N ational 
cad i register (sm all s ize ). $34.96. Ward 
w ashing machine, $9JUi Bicycle», $12.50. 

“>w  baby bed*. $8.16. I rv in ’s, 609 W. 
• to r .  P hone 291.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46.— Houses for Rent
FOR REN T 3 room modern house. Sed 
K. A. Soreaon, Skellytow n. Texas.
NICK, clean, »mull house, furn ished, in 
good neighborhood. Close in. ‘i l l  N. Russell. 
FOR R EN T—U nfurnished modern four 
room brick house w ith garage . W. E. Cobb.
909 E ast B row ning. ,_______
FOR K EN T—Two room house, shower bath, 
$17.50 unfurnished ; $22.50 furn ished. Bills 
paid. 1081 East F isher. Ph. 2242-W.

FO R  S A L E  OR L E A S E  Gas s ta tio n , gro
cery sto re , blacksm ith shop and garage . 
Also dw elling  hou»e, 6 acre» of land, 2 
wells and  w indm ills. On h igh  w ay 162, 
Mobeetie. Tex. O. E. Sima.
FOR S A L E  T ourist court, good business. 
See ow ner a t  C ourt in W hite D eer, Tex., 
on H ighw ay 60.

FIN AN CIA L
61.— Money to Loan

WE LOAN ANY 
HONEST PERSON

$5 and Up
Salary Loan Co.

107 E. Foster Phone 303

FINANCIAL
TROUBLE?

SEE US ABOUT—
Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture Loans

"OUR AIM IS TO HELP YOU”

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 339 
119. W. Foster

D O N ' T
B O R R O W
M O N E Y

FROM YOUR EM PLOYER!
THAT'S NOT HIS 

BU SIN ESS-
BUT IT  IS OURS !

American 
Finance Company

109 W. Kingsmill 
Phone 2492

FOR REN T Three room sem i-m odern un 
furnished house. Inquire 1005 W. W ilks.
Ph. 2093. ______ _____ ________
FOR REN T—Five ristm furnished house. 
Reserve l bedroom. Couple only. 601 E a st
Foster. Phone 2454. ______  _________
FOK RENT Five room modern u n fu rn 
ished house with garage, $35 per mo. 419 
N. M agnolia. Phone 2261-W.
IF > OU w iuit to  ren t a  house or a p a r t
m ent. tell the world about i t  in the classi
fieds. If  youare looking for new quarters, 
read the classified». Ph. 666.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
FOR S A L E  1937 Plym outh sedan, fa ir  
tire». T erm s o r  cash.. Inqu ire  404% South 
Cuyler. Phone 2306.
FOK SA L E T ra ile r  house. See it  a t  908 
E ast B row ning Ave.
LOOK ! 1986 V-8 P ickup . $2ft6. 1980 F ord 
V-8 P ickup, $175. 1936 C hevrolet coupe, 
radio, hea ter, new  rubber, $226. I t ’s clean
up tim e. B ring  us jo u r  ju n k . We’ll pay 
h ighest price» fo r it. (?. C. M atheny T ire  
and Salvage Shop. W. Fo*ter. Fhone 1051.

F'OR K EN T—Two room house, furnished 
or unfurnished. Apply 615 N. Dwight.
READ the Classified ‘‘F or R en t” daily. 
N otice how quickly houses and a p a rt
ment» ren t th rough  th is medium. We 
gladly help newcomers in d irecting  them 
to  our advertisers. L ist your place w ith  us 
today. Every day your ap a rtm en t, sleeping 
room o r house stands  v ac an t we all lo»e 
money. Folks need homes, you need the 
ex tra  income. We need the  business. Call 
666.
AMERICAN H otel and court* conveniently 
located, close in . Clean, and reasonable 
ren t. 305 N. Gilliapie. Phone 9538.

47—Apartments or Duplexes
FU R N ISH ED  ap a rtm en t fo r ren t. Large, 
airy  room*. Bill» pa id . 317 Rider.
FOR R EN T Two room furnished a p a rt
m ent, including F rig  Ida ire  and innersp ring  
mifftro»». 509 Short St.
FOR jtE N T —Ncwljr decorated three-room 
apartm ent* , furn ished. All bills paid. 121
N orth  D w ight. _____
FOR itKNiT—Nicely furnished, clean a p a rt
ment*. Reasonable ren t. Bill* paid. Clone 
in . 525 Smith Cuyler.
EFFICIEN CY  apartm ent* , furn ished, in 
cluding electric refrige ra tion , innersp ring  
m attress. Bills paid. Apply Brunow Apt*. 
198 E ast Foster.
FOR REN T—2 room modern unfurnished 
duplexes. Hardwood floors. Bills paid. In 
qu ire  530 N. W arren .

49— Business Property
F’OR R EN T Warehojpje, cor. B allard  and 
Craven. Also tw o story business building. 
309 South Cuyler. See H enry Jo rd an , D un
can Bldg. I 'h . 166.

53—Wonted to Rent
FOR SA L E -Grocery and m arket includ
ing  fix tu res, stucco building su itab le  for 
moving. The only sto re  In nil field village. 
Doing good busmens. Consider some trade 
o r  will sell stock snd  fixture» and ren t 
building. 8 . H. Stone. Box 97. I’am pa. 
Phone 2 4 5 2 . ______
W ANTED TO R E N T - U nfurnished house 
w ith  3 o r 4 bedrooms by responsible per
m anen t pa rty . Call I,a V erne Co*ton a t  
1565.

FOR SALK RKAL ESTATE
54.—City Property
M. I*. DOWNS h as  buyer» fo r 8. 4, 6, and 
6 room houses. Furnished o r unfurnished. 
Ph. 1264 and  teii h im w hat you have.
FOR SA LE Five room house, modern, 
new ly decorated inside and out. O n pavad 
s tree t. B argain . 91$ L. F toher. P h . 298.

62-A— Automobiles Wanted

WE WANT 
TO BUY 

•YOUR CAR
Bring your car to us to
day. We will pay you 
C A S H .  No red tape. 
Come in. Let us opproise 
your car.

TOM ROSE (FORD)

Pampa, Texas 
August 4th, 1942 
Notice to the Public:

The law firm of Willis Sc Via. of 
Pampa. Texas, composed of Newton 
P. Willis, and R. 8 Via, has this day 
been dissolved by mutual agreement 
of the undersigned.

B. 8 Via 
Newton P Willis 

<Aug 4th. 11th Sc 18th)

Turkeys Turned Loose 
To Eat Grasshoppers

DOWNEY, Idaho, Aug. 3 (-O—Four 
thousand turkeys have been turned 
loose In the wheat fields near Down
ey to save crops from destruction 
by grasshoppers.

And. says Victor Meyers, Bannock 
rnunly AAA secretary, the practice 
is proving successful in eliminating 
the pests, which this year appeared 
In greater numbers than in many 
years.-------Birr v i c t o r y  b o n d s --------------
Chicken Killing Dog 
Killed By Neighbor *

KENOSHA, W il. Aug. 4 UP — 
James Brink went right to the point 
when he submitted this report to 
Sheriff Thomas Jester:

“The neighbor’s dog killed 27 of 
my chickans during the night. I 
have Just killed the neighbor's dog."

NRW YORK, Au*. 4 OP) F u rth e r  l lsh t 
investm ent dem and fo r »elected ra ils  and 
industrial*  helped the stock m arket m ain
ta in  a  fa ir  am ount of s tab ility  today a l
though assorted  leader* inclined to  falter.

Some bidding s till w as a ttr ib u ted  to the 
idea the  w ar news, taxes and  o ther bear
ish factor»  may Have been a t  least p a r 
tia lly  discounted. The Russian battle  crisis, 
however, ev idently  inspired  trim m ing  of 
com m itm ent* here and there.

S an ta  F e established n new top  sine» 
1988. Given occasional lifts  w ere South
ern  Railw ay, C rucible S teel, Pennsylvania. 
W estern U nion, Goodyear, W estinghouse, 
G eneral E lectric, and U. S. Gypsum.

J . I. Case moved up when d irectors 
voted a dividend o f  $8 on the common. 
In  194!" th e re  w as one d isbursem ent of 
$7 a shpre in December.

Backw ard issues Included Texas Co., 
S teel, Bethlehem , Chry»ler, duP on t, M ont
gomery W ard, D ouglas A irc ra f t , and 
U nion Carbide.

NEW YORK STOCKS
N EW  YORK. Aug. 4 (A*) T abulation  of 

today's tra n sa c tio n ^ o n  the  New York stdek
exchange:

Sales High Low Close
Am Can _______ ___ — 1 6 S \ 6 S \ «3%
Am Tel A Tel 12 116M. 218V, 116%
Anaconda . 17 « 1 4 25% 26
A tch T Ä S F 55 tSV, 42’)» 43
Aviation Corp 6 3 21, 2%
H arnsdall O i l _____ 10 «i» »%
C hrysler Corp . 11 6 1 ( , 61 61
Consol Oil ____ ___ - -  7 6V4 R'4, 6%
Cont Oil Del — 8 23 H, 28% 28 Vi
C urtiss W riRht 9 6% ev , 6%
DoujHas A irc ra f t __ 4 60% 69% 69 V,
G eneral E lectric - . 334 26% 26% 26%
G eneral M o to r s _ 23 3H S7% 37%
G reyhound Curp __ 7 H14 12% 12%
Houston Oil . _ 1 i l i 2 ’ » 2%
In t H arvester - -  7 47% 47 47
Mid Vont P et 2 i s * 15% 15%
Ohio Oil 22 3% 8 8
P ackard  M otor _ 47 2% 2%
P an  Am Airw ays 15 17% 17%
Panhandle P  & R 33 i 1*. 1% i%
Phillip» P et 1 ov. «Vi «Vi
Plym outh Oil 4 12% 12%P ure Oil 3 9 9 9
Radio Corp of Am 11 S% 3 Vi 3%
Sears Roebuck __ 10 54% 64% 54%
Shell U nion Oil 8 i s * 1S% 1S%
Socony V acuum 25 8% 8% »%
S outhern P a c i f i c __ - »0 14 18% 13%
S tand  Oil Cal - 22 21% 21V, 21%
Stand Oil I n d _____ 18 2t% 24% 24%
Stand Oil N  J  ___ - 87 S7V, 87% 37 %
Stone & W ebster 5 * \ 4% 4%
Tex & Pac Ry 17 16 Vi 15% 15%
Texas Co _________ 19 36 351; 36 i,
Texas G ulf Sulph 1 31 Vi 31% 81'i
Tide W at A Oil 2 »% 3% 8%
U  S R ubber . 14 1SV4 13% 18%
U S Steel 29 47’ , 47% 47%
W estern Union Tel 8 26’ , 25% 25 '»
W ilson A Co ___ 6 S’ , S’ , 8%
Wool w o r t h _____ _ 16 29 28’ , 29

N EW  YORK CURB
Sale* Hiirh Low C lesse

Cities Service _ _- 1 2V4 2%
Eau le Pich 8 7 7 7
El Bond & Sh 1 1 l 1
G ulf Oil __________ „  6 so ’ , sou , 80 %
H um ble Oil ___ — 1 50% 60% 50%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Aug. 4 (JP) B u tter, f irm ; 

prices a* quoted by the Chicago price 
c u r re n t ;  cream ery , 98 score, 40%-41%'; 
92. 40% ; 91. 80% ; 90, 39% ; 89, 83% ; 88. 
unchanged ; 90 cen tra lised  enrlots, 89%.

Eggs, s te a d y ; fresh braded e x tra  f irsts , 
local 83, ca rs 38% ; f irs ts , local 82%, cars 
3 3 ; o ther prices unchanged.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
F o r t  w o r t h , Aug. 4 (A*)- (u s d a i —

C attle  salable 5,400; calve« salab le  2,000; 
m ost classes fa irly  active and fully steady : 
bulk common and m edium  »laugh ter steers 
and  yearlings 9.00-11.75, good kind 12.00- 
13.00; load yearling  steers 18.15; tw o loads 
choice heifers 18.50; beef cows 7.56-9.75; 
bulls 7.00-10.00; k illing  calves 8.50-12.50; 
good and choice stockcr s tee r calves scarce 
a t  12.00-18.26; common and m edium  culves 
und yearlings 8.60-11.00.

Hogs salable 1,500; steady to  10 low er; 
top 14.60 ; packer top  14.60; m ost good and 
choice 180-800 lb». 14.40-50.

Sheep salab le  6.000; m ostly steady on all 
c lasses; sp ring  lam bs 10.00-12.00; best 
held a t  18.00; yearlings m ostly 9.00-10.60, 
od dhead 11.00; aged w ethers 6.00-50; 
s laugh ter ewes 3.50-5.50; m edium  g rade  
feedejs lambs 8.00 down.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY . Aug. 4 (A*)— (US 

D A )—C attle  4,200; calves 800; killing 
classes ac tiv e ; m ostly steady to  s tro n g ; 
good to  choice fed steers 13.26; good fed 
g rassers  12.85; p la in  g rassers down to 
10.00; beef cows to  10.00; bulls to 10.76; 
v ra le r  top 13.00; s laugh ter calves 7.50- 
12.00; stockers and feeder f i r m ; most 
stucker yearlings an dealves 9.00-12.00; 
best calve» offered 18.00.

Ho«» salable 1,700; »toady to  10 low er; 
few early  «ales to  city  bu tcher 14.35-40; 
packer peak 14.80; m ost good an d . choice 
170-270 lb«. 14.20-85; lightei'’ w eights on 
down to  13.75.

Sheep 800; sp rin g  lambs s te a d y ; top 
18.00; m ost good and  choice lots 12.76- 
13.00; throw ouU  10.00-11.00; feeder lamb* 
quoted 8.6U-9.60.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 4 (A*) lU S D A )— 

H ogs 4.200; 10-mostly 15 low er; top 14.45; 
good to  choice 180-800 lbs. 14.26-40; 140-170 
lbs. 14.00-25.

C attle  salable 7,500 ; calves • 800 ; g ra in  
fed steers and yearlings active stro n g  to  
25 h igher ; fu ll u p tu rn  on choice lots ; 
g rass » laugh ter steers steady to  s tro n g  ; 
packers ra th e r  Ind iffe ren t tow ard  b etter 
kinds but dem and for fleshy feeders brisk ; 
lig h t yearlings and she stock steady to 
s tro n g ; fou r loads choice 1.211 and  one 
load a round  1,000 lb. fed steer» 15.25; good 
to  choice g ra in  feds 13.50-15.00 ; early  sales 
common to  medium g rass steer» m ostly 
10.75-12.50; some held h ig h e r; p a r t  load 
choice heifers 14.75 ; o ther good to  choice 
heifers and mixed yearlings 12.75-14.50; 
medium to  good cow» 9.00-10.26 ; good to  
choice vealers 12.00-14.00, few 14.60 ; sev
e ra l loads good to  choice fleshy feeders 
12.25-13.25. ^

Sheep 3,500 ; p rac tica lly  noth ing  sold 
e a rly ; a sk ing  s tro n g e r ;  good to choice n a 
tive  sp rin g  lam bs held above 18.75.

Low Close 
1.16% 1.17%-%

CHICAGO W HEAT
CHICAGO, Aug. 4 (A>) W heat i 

H igh
S ep t..........................  1.17%
Dec. -----------------  1.20% 1.19% 1.20%-%
M a y ----------------- ; 1.25% 1.24% 1.25%

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO, Aug. 4 (A*)—M oderate buying, 

some of it credited  to  m ills, pushed w heat 
prices h igher today in the  alm ost com plete 
absence of selling  pressure. D espite the 
firm  undertone, trad e  w as lig h t th ro u g h 
o u t the  session.

W heat closed % -l%  h igher th a n  y este r
days fin ish , S eptem ber 1.17%-%, D ecem ber 
’ 20% -% , and corn was up % •% , Septem 
ber 87% . O ats  fin ished  % -%  low er, rye 
«P % -% . and soybeans % -%  higher.

FORT W ORTH GRAIN
FORT W ORTH. Aug. 4 <A>)~ W heat No. 

1 h a rd  w in te r, according  to  p ro te in  and 
b illing . 1.21%-26%.

Barley No. 2 nom. 79-80.
Sorghum s No. 2 yellow m ilo per 100 

lbs. nom. 1.48-48; No. 2 w hite  k a f ir  nom. 
1.88-40.

C om , shelled, No. 2 w hite nom. 1.16-16.
O ats No. 2 red 68%-«2.

------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Colts Sell Cheap
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y„ Aug 

4 UP—If the opening session or the 
annual Saratoga Springs yearling 
sales Is a criterion, the horse—.that 
four-legged animal which Is.making 
a sturdy comeback In the gas- 
stafved Bast—Is worth-only one- 
fourth as much as he was a year 
ago.

Forty-seven young thoroughbreds 
were sold In the historic George 
Street sales ring last night and their 
average purchase price was »327. 
That compares with the average of 
»1.327 paid for 50 colts on opening 
night last year.
--------------BU T VICTORY BONDS-------------

Charles Darwin was born on the 
same day. almost to the seme hour, 
as Abraham Lineóla

War Rages Along the Banks of Russia'iHistorie Don
TH E DON RIVER  

Flows 1300 m i l e s  
from Tula to Rostov.

TH E UPPER DON 
Tula to Voronaxh 

Flows out of Lake 
Ivon, linked to upper 
Volga by canal and 

Oka rivtr.
River travtrsas low- 
lying, fertile country 
bora; it 500-700 feet 
wide, 4-20 feet deep.
TH E MIDDLE DON 
Voronezh to Kaloch 

Banki e t o o p  a n d  
rocky in this section. 
Voronezh, war indui- 
try center, is head of 
navigation, but there 
is little traffic above 
K a I a c h, which is 
linked by rail to the 
Volga at Stalingrad. 

River widens to 1000 
ft. hero, 8-50 ft. deep.
COSSACK COUNTRY  
Famed C o s s a c k s ,  
Russians gfvtn spe
cial privilogae under 
the Czar, ruled region 
from V o r o n e z h  to 
Rostov; fought Bol
sheviks here in bloody 
battle! during Rus
sian r e v o l u t i o n  of 
1917-18; n o w a I d 
fight against Nazis.
BIG BENO REGION 

Rich, black e a r t h  
makes c u i* ration of 
grains and r.nss easy

TH E LOWER DON 
Kaloch to Sea of Azov 
Water very low here 
in August, making 
crossings easy. West 
banks are high, com
manding o pp o s i t e  
shores, which are level 
and vulnerable to in

vasion.
River it 1 /3 mile wide 
here, creates 130 sq. 
mi. delta below Rostov

VORONEZH
i

IN D USTRY
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First Rain In
13 Days Falls

*
For the first time In 13 days, rain 

came to Pampa yesterday, bringing 
relief from sweltering heat, and 
adding .21-inches precipitation to 
bring the total rainfall to date for 
the year to 18.69-lnches.

Cloudy and cool was the weather 
situation In Pampa today. Early 
this forenoon the temperature was 
a mild 70. In contrast with yes ter- * 
day’s maximum was 93 and mini
mum of 62.

Monday's maximum temperature 
was 5 degrees below the seasonal 
high.

Yesterday's shower, which fell late 
in the afternoon, accompanied by 
gusts and lightning, was a typical 
summer rain, which fell rapidly, 
lasting little over an hour, although 
a sprinkling of rain kept up Inter
mittently early last night.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

rem

•i4
* 4 D

t o b a c c o
Attacked 

token
Nazis

CAUCASUS 
OIL REGIONS
---------- *

MILES
1 0 0

Russia’s ancient Don river, where Tartar Invaders once watered their horses, is now the scene of 
great battles between Soviet forces and invading Germans. The Nazis, having cut the Moscow- 

Rostov railway, seek this. fertile region as a key to Caucasus oil.

Allred Says No Nan Should Be 
Forced To Join Union To Get Job

Persons Asked To 
Coll For Cords 
At Red Cross

Cards for the students in six 
classes who have completed verious 
Red Cross courses have been re
ceived at Red Cross headquarters 
in the city hall here, and persons 
entitled to the cards are asked to 
call for them.

Teachers and subjects covered by 
the cards are:

Mrs. R. IS. McKeman, home nurs
ing; Mrs. Bob Sanford, nutrition; 
Mrs. Jess Clay, junior first aid; 
Miss Maxine French. Junior first 
aid; John Skelly, junior and senior 
life saving and water safety; Dr. 
W. Purviance, standard first aid, 
taught to members of Company D, 
14th battalion. Texas Defense Guard.

Home nursing: Mrs. D. L. Luns
ford. Betty Mullins, Mrs. W. J. 
Smith. Mrs O. G. Smith. Mrs. Glenn 
Andrews, Mrs. W. G. Bryant, Mrs.
E. N. Franklin, Mrs. C, F. Bastion, 
Mrs. A. L Gillis, Mrs H. B. Carl
son, Mrs. C. M. McCord, Mrs. S. E. 
Elkins.

Nutrition: Mrs. Ruth Allen. Mrs. 
Lottie Bastion. Mrs. C. W. Briscoe, 
Jr., Miss Clara Brown, Mrs. G. H. 
Brown, Mrs. Wilma B. Decker, Mrs. 
John B. Hessey. Mrs. Teresa Hum
phreys. Miss May Kelly, Mrs. F. E. 
Leech. Mrs. Bertha Maxey, Miss Lil
lian Mullinax. Mrs. C. M. McCord, 
Mrs. Eunice Pierson, Mrs. Garnet 
Reeves. Mrs. G. R. Rhodes. Mrs. L. 
H. Simpson. Mrs. Marguerite Noel 
Smith, Mrs. Rosemary Tinsley. Miss 
Florence Wcbbert, Mrs. Frances 
Wells, Mrs. Hood G. Wills.

Standard first aid: F. J. Baer, P.
F. Blankenburg, L. E. Brown, L. B. 
Cole, P. J. Boyd, W. E. Conway, W. 
L. Cox, E. J. Dunigan, Jr., R. E. 
Engle, w . S. Fannon, L. R. Franks, 
P. Gallman, S. M. Ooodlet, Jr., F. 
P. Gilchrist. L. H. Hart, J. C. Haynes. 
T. S. Hargis, Paul D. Hill, T. J. 
Hobdy. R. L. Kay. D. C. Kennedy, 
E. P. Kromer, E. H. Mazey, T. C. 
Narron, L. H. Norman, A. L. Prig- 
more, J. V. Roche, John Strange, 
V. R. Stuckey, C. A. Vaught, J. P. 
Wehrung, D. E. Williams, C. J. Wil
liams. W. E. Trostle.

Junior first aid: Joann Applebay, 
Betty Barrett, Carol Culberson, Nel- 
da Joyce Davis, Betty Jean Mangls. 
Jean Pratt, Joyce Pratt, Bette 
Jeanne Reynolds, Rita Surratt, Eve
lyn Wadcan Thomas. Vita Ann 
Kennedy, Kathryn Homer, Doris 
Ann Davis, Betty Jane Dillman, 
Eleanor Ann McNamara, Dorothy 
Culberson, Mary Bellamy.

Life saving a n d  water safety: 
Senior—Frances N- Hofsess; Junior 
— Doyc Ray Bridges. William 3. 
Dixon, Arnold R. Erickson, Max C. 
Louvier, John F. Robeits, Walter 
James Wanner. -

--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

(By T he Associated P ress) 
Challenger Jimmy Allred opens 

his fight tonight to wrest the Junior 
senatorship of Texas from W. Lee 
O'Daniel, the undefeated political 
phenomenon now engaged In hts 
first run-off pampaign.

Allred opens up at Abilene, with 
Indications that he intends broad
ening the theme of his speeches to 
Include more stress on f»rm relief 
and opposition to forced enrollment 
in labor unions.

Senator O'Daniel, who missed re- 
nomlnation for his first six-year 
term by less than two per cent of 
the total vote cast July 25, still was 
silent on his plans. He has from 
now until Aug. 22 to wage his fight.

In pre-speech statements both 
candidates have expressed confi
dence of victory. In his only state
ment since the election O’Danirl said 
he did not want merely the major
ity he was certain of. He said that 
he wanted the biggest possible vote 
so that "we will dispose of this gang 
of political pirates for all time to 
come."

Last night Allred in a statement 
from Austin said “the people will 
elect me United States senator on 
August 22.”

His statement was notable in 
that it placed him on record as 
declaring "that no man or woman 
should have to Join a union to 
work on a defense job or In a war 
industry.”
He also declared that “we must 

protect the farmers and ranchmen 
of Texas against rising living costs. 
Fresent prices are not sufficient to 
Insure continued production of food 
and fibre or to do Justice by them."

In his July 23 speech at Houston, 
two days before the first primary, 
Allred outlined his platform as: 
winning the war as fast as possible; 
taking care of the soldiers, now and 
after the war; rehabilitating a war- 
wrecked world; writing and enforc
ing a Just peace. His principal ta r
get was the fo-called “Isolationism" 
of O’Daniel.

Senator O'Daniel, during the first 
campaign, warred on "Communistic 
labor leader racketeers.” .

In touching on the subject of la
bor last night Allred said he would 
Introduce a bill prohibiting enforc
ed union initiation fees, permit fees 
or dues In defense industries and 
»restricting Initiation and monthly 
dues to t i 

tle also said a price of not less 
than 25 cents a pound for cotton 
was necessary to Insure equality for 
Texas farmers with other citizens.

Allred will make four speeches 
Wednesday, the final one being at 
Lubbock.

Clinic Designed 
To Relieve Fighting 
Men Of Worry

DENVER, Aug. 4 UP)—Uncle Sam’s 
[fighttng men. Including selectees and 
enlisted men suddenly taken from 
civilian life, aie getting some good 
advice through a plan adopted by 
Ithe fourth district army air force 
technical command.
I l l ’s a legal aid cllhlc. established 
Vt Lowry field with the help of the 
Colorado Bar association to relieve 
officers and men of worry over 
estate and family problems.

Col. H. 8. Burwell. Lowry field 
commander, said the Idea had work
ed out so well It had been suggested 
to high army officials In Washing
ton as standard for army posts

NOTICE BOARD OF 
EQUALIZATION MEETING 

PAMI*A INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT

In obedience to the order of the 
Board of Equalization, regularly 
convened and sitting, notice is here
by given that said Board of Equali
zation will be In session at ILs regu
lar meeting place In the City of 
Pampa, dray County, Texas, at 10 
o'clock A. M. on Tuesday, the Ilth  
day of August. 1942, for the purpose 
of determining., fixing and equaliz
ing the value of any and all tax 
able property situated In the said 
Pampa Independent School District, 
for taxable purposes, for the year 
1943. and any and all persons inter
ested or having business with said 
Board are hereby notified to be 
present. >

Roy McMlllen 
Secretary 

Pampa
Independent School District 

Rampa, Texas- -  .
(Aug. 2-3-4)

Intensive Physical 
Conditioning In 
Schools Advocated

ATHENS, Oa.. Aug. 4 (AV-The 
need for more Intensive physical 
conditioning In the nation's public 
schools, colleges and universities was 
emphasized by Lt. Cmdr. Ben Boyn
ton of Dallas, Tex., athletic director 
of the navy's pre-fMght aviation 
school here. He said 90 per cent of 
the non-athletlc cadets reporting 
here for training showed lack of 
proper training and conditioning.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been au

thorized to present the names of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
office, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, a t their primary 
election Saturday, Aug. 22, 1942: 
For Sheriff:

JESS HATCHER
G. II. KYLE

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 2:

JOHN HAGGARD
H. C. COFFEE

For Constable Precinct I :
GEO HAWTHORNE

Humble Curtails 
Crude Purchases

HOUSTON. Aug. 4 (A1)—'The Hum- 
ble Oil and Refining company has* 
announced a sharp curtailment of 
crude oil purchases In certain areas 
of New Mexico, West Texas, and 
Southwest Texas, effective as of 
7 a. m., Aug. 1.

Th„- company disclosed yesterday 
that "the continued shortage of 
tankers resulting from the war, our 
limited storage facilities, material 
increases in allowable for fields 
producing high gravity low octane 
crude, coupled with the necessity 
of utilizing those grades of crude 
oil required for the manufacture of 
essential war products make lt lm- * 
possible for us to purchase all of 
the August allowable production from 
certain areas or fields in Texas."

Purchases of crude oil from cer
tain Texas fields would be approxl-it 
mately equal to quantities bought In 
July, the company added.
--------------BUY VICTORY B O N D S ------------

High School Stars 
Practice Football

ABILENE, Aug. 4 UP)—In any
thing but football weather, 45 sweat
ing stars of Texas high school grid
irons last fall went through their 
paces today to condition themselves 
for the North-South game next 
Saturday night—climax of the tenth -  
annual Texas High School Coaches' r  
association coaching school.

Frank Leahy of Notre Dame cast 
an appraising eye over his North 
squad yesterday, and Wallace Butts^ 
of Georgia drilled his South eleven. 
The two noted coaches are conduct
ing the football school, which opened 
yesterday with a registration of 175 
—slightly more than half tha usual 
number.

The failure of Steve Lobur, Jeff 
Davis iHouston) backfleld flash, to 
report left the South squad shy two 
players of the allowable 24 men. 
Center Peyton Sparks of Ysleta pre
viously had refused an Invitation j  
to play.
------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Allred Endorsed
AMARILLO, Aug. 4 UP — H. O. }  

Hamrick of Amarillo, chairman of 
the legislative department of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 
In Texas, said today the brother
hood had endorsed James V. All- 
red for the United States senate.

M. P. DOWNS can sell your real
estate. List it with him, he will
handle all details.

M. P. DOWNS, Agency
I N V E S T O R  
P h one 1264 or 3M

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured radio 
sta r,------------

12 Play the part 
of host.

13 Pardon.
15 Heart (Egypt)
17 Daughter of 

Inachus 
(myth.).

18 Dutch city.
20 Pint (abbr.).
21 Ambary.
22 Disembark.
24 Smudge
26 Girl’s name.
28 Reflux.
29 Moreover.
31 Boundary 

(comb. form).
32 From.
33 Either.
14 Five and five.
36 Toward
37 Hasten.

RADIfrSTAR
Answer to Previous Puzzle

Ml G
u <55

M
u s
EÑI

. M(

GEORGES
ROBERT

ja

ŸT
T

49 Liberate.
51 Exude.
52 EMs English 

(abbr.).
53 Symbol for 

neodymium.
55 Obese.
57 Comparative 

suffix.
38 Russian river. 58 Measure.
39 Artificial 59 Garment,

language. 61 Weird.
41 Music note. 64 She is one of

21 Muck.
23 New Bruns

wick (abbr.)
24 Symbol for 

selenium.
25 Comes back 
27 Negative.
29 Burst.
30 Harem.
33 Lubricate 
35 National

(abbe^.
39 Have 

recourse.
40 Frightful 

giant. *
43 Fall in drops.
44 Made of oats 
46 Whirlwind.
48 Forenoon

(abbr.).
50 Inner

(comb. form).

42 Rodent.
13 Accomplish. 
45 Self.
47 Symbol for 

nickel.
48 Constellation.

I i

the best
known radio

VERTICAL
1 Foot (abbr.).
2 Dry.

3 One that rep
resents what 
is newest.

4 Symbol for 
sodium.

5 Details.
6 Sustenance.
7 Of the thing. 51 Great Lake.
8 Rogue. 54 Monastic title
9 Quote. 53 Provided

10 And (Fr.). with food.
11 Made into 56 Golf device,

bales. 57 Sea eagle.
14 She is noted 59 Symbol for 

for her stage scandium.
a n d ----- per- 60 French article
formances. 62 Half an era.

16 Infant. 63 Electrical
19 The gods. term.
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SERIA L STORY

BANNERS FLYING
BY M ARY RAYM OND * C O P Y R IG H T . 1942, 

N E A  S E R V IC E , IN C .

JAN BUNS AWAY
CHAPTER X

D A Y S  that followed were to be 
remembered as part of a 

nightmare. Bart's answer to her 
letter had come: “It’s up to you.”

Jan had come by for her coat 
and found Christie with her face 
drawn by weeping. “Hey! What’s 
up? Biscuit burned? Cake tum
bled?”

“Bart and 1 are breaking up,” 
Christie said in a smothered voice.

“You are crazy. You couldn’t 
mean it,” Jan  said in a low, tense 
tone.

Christie lifted her tear-drenched 
eyes, meeting Jan’s searching gaze. 
“I t ’s fantastic, Jan. But it’s true.”

"How aw ful What did you tell 
Bart?”

“I  told him I had found out 
there was someone else.”

“You’re sure, Christie?” Jan’s 
face was white.

“Yes, I’m sure.” Christie was 
thinking of Sandra and of four 
cold, unemotional words.

"1 suppose I ought to say I  hope 
you’ll be happy—” Jan’s voice 
choked.

"But I don’t wish you happiness, 
Christie. I  hope you’ll he miser
able.”

The door had slammed behind 
her.

“How terrible of her to say 
that," Christie whispered, broken
ly. She had known that Jan was 
fond of Bart, but to defend him 
with such fierce bitterness—she 
would never understand it. “She 
didn’t even ask why,” Christie 
thought.

She felt faint. Several times 
lately, this curious dizziness had 
come over her. Maybe she should 
see a doctor and get a tonic. Only 
yesterday one of her co-workers 
had said, “I'm afraid you are 
working too hard. We all want 
to, but there’s a limit to strength. 
Why don’t you drop by your doc
tor’s?” Christie ha l laughed off 
the idea then. But now—

“I guess I will,” Christie thought 
dully. “I’ll see one tomorrow.”

•  • •
'T ’HE physician watched Christie 
A walk out of his office. He was 

frowning when his assistant en
tered the room.

"Recognize her?”
"Yes, of course. She was one 

c»f the ColtEMI twins.”
“That’s right. Plenty of money 

her folks have. Everything will 
b e  smoothed out for her. And 
m arried to a brave young chap 
who will face every danger and 
hazard of modem warfare. And, 
Imagine this—she’s afraid to have 
a  baby! When I told her, you 
would have thought the world had

come to an end. Tears rolling 
down her cheeks, hands trem
bling.”

“Poor little thing," Miss Bar
low’s voice was soft with pity. 
“It’s the war.”

“Nonsense! There have been 
wars since the beginning of time. 
And women have gone right along 
raising families.”

While this conversation was tak
ing place, Christie was driving 
along the streets, going through 
the motions mechanically.

News that would have made her 
so happy only a short while be
fore had plunged her into utter 
despair. She could never tell Bart 
this. No real woman would want 
to hold a man who didn’t love 
her. She must keep it from him, 
let him go to Sandra. She could 
not tell Jan, who had looked at 
her this afternoon with such bleak, 
bitter eyes. Nor her mother—who 
would be sure to use this as a 
means of reconciliation.

She let herself into her apart
ment, where the telephone was 
jangring shrilly. Her mother’s agi
tated voice answered from the 
other end. “Christie, where have 
you been? I ’ve called and called 
I’ve been desperate! Jan’s run 
away.”

“Jan,” Christie cried. “Why 
should Jan  run away?”

"How should I know? I never 
have understood Jan. And now 
she goes off and leaves this funny 
note about roads. Your father’s 
out of town—oh, Christie do some
thing.”

“I’m coming, Mother.”
•  *  *

TXER father out of town. Tom- 
my in camp—and Bart beyond 

her call. There was Stephen!
She went d o w n s t a i r s  and 

knocked on the Marstons’ door. 
Stephen’s mother, a bright-eyed 
little woman with crisp hair, wel
comed her. “It’s Christie, isn’t it?”

“Yes,” Christie smiled. “Is Ste
phen here, Mrs. Marston? I re
membered this was his day off, 
and I wanted to see him.”

"Don’t you hear him singing in 
his bath? He always does that 
when he’s happy. I’ve wanted to 
thank you for what you did-— 
about his job. But he’s giving it 
up, after all. He’s going to enlist.”

“Enlist!” Christie exclaimed.
“Yes. You see he wanted to long 

ago, but he couldn’t because of 
me. I was pretty sure that was 
how it was, and so when I heard 
about a position open for a teacher 
of languages, I applied. And I got 
it!”

Christie met her beaming eyes. 
“I think you’re both grand.”

“We’re just average Americans,” 
Mrs. Marston said. “Isn’t it ter
rible about the explosion at the 
aircraft plant?”

“I hadn’t heard,” Christie re
plied. “I was away from home all 
morning.”

“It happened a short while ago. 
Lots of the workers were injured, 
they say. Here’s Stephen. He 
must have heard your voice. Now, 
my dear, if you’ll excuse me, I ’ll 
run back to my baking.”

“Stephen,” Christie began. “I 
came because you’re the only one 
I could turn to. We’re in trouble. 
Jan has run away.”

“Run away! Why?”
“I’m not sure—”
Christie broke off, suddenly. In 

a flash of understanding, she w e 
sure. Jan  had run away because 
she believed Christie had meant 
Stephen when she told her there 
was "someone else.” Jan always 
had magnified every small inci
dent connected with him. And Jan 
bad rushed off before she could 
tell her about Sandra.

• • •
MCTEPHEN,” Christie asked, im- 

^  pulsively, “are j’ou in love 
with Jan?”

“You don’t know how much,” 
Stephen answered softly. “I didn’t  
know how much either until just 
now, though I began to suspect 
it that day in the park. I carried 
a torch for you for a long time 
—you were so gallant ¡md kind. 
But all the time, Jan’s funny little 
face with those woe-begone eyes 
kept bobbing up.

“And then that day in the park, 
I realized it was Jan. You had on 
her coat, and you looked so for
lorn and unhappy. When you 
stumbled and I put my arms 
around you, I knew, Christie. I 
had almost lost my head, because 
you looked like Jan.”

“I ’m glad.” Christie smiled at 
him. “Because you see, Stephen, 
Jan loves you, too. She couldn't 
stand by, because she thought you 
were still carrying that torch—” 

“I’ll find her,” Stephen said con
fidently. “She won’t have any 
doubts, when I do.”

They drove to the Colton home 
and found Mrs. Colton in tears.

“Mother,” Christie asked, “where 
is that note?’’

Mrs. Colton held out Jan’s pa
thetic little scrawl.

“I seem to have been following 
a lot of wrong roads,” Jan had 
written. “Now, I’m starting on a 
new one. I have a job. It’s in 
the welding department. What I 
do isn’t much, but I feel I’m doing 
a little something for the country, 
and they say girls are good at this 
job.”

“In the welding department—" 
Stephen’s voice was hoarse.

Christie’s eyes flew to his. 
searching them for reassurance. 
“I’m off to find Jan,” Stephen said, 
adding grimly: “I’ve got to.”

(To Be Continued) w

Flag-Waving Ceremony In Near Pay Hiked
Future Planned Ai Cactus Works

DUMAS. Aug. 4—Old Olory will 
soon wave over an army installa
tion on the plains of the northwest 
Panhandle country where nothing 
but open range existed some three 
months ago.

Maj. John W. Quillian. command
ing officer of the Cactus Manufac
turing plant, announces that an in
spirational flag-raising ceremony Is 
planned for the near future. It is 
planned to have military and pa
triotic groups from neighboring 
communities participate in the Cere
mony.

Housing facilities on the project 
are making rapid headway. Five 
dormitories for men are nearly com
pleted. with two of them occupied. 
Thirty-five two-family cottages, 
housing workmen and their families 
are now in use and 40 more of sim
ilar type are being erected.

Through arrangements with the 
Farm Security administration, 64 
expandable trailer houses, each 
sleeping from four to six persons, 
will be ready for occupancy In about 
two weeks. These are supplemented 
by two dormitories for women, one 
of which has already been com
pleted.

Army officers and key men of 
the Chemical Construction corpo
ration. constructors and operators, 
will live in staff houses on the re
servation which will be ready for 
occupancy early in September.

Major Quillian is no newcomer 
to military operations. After grad
uating from the United States Na
val academy, he served in World 
War I as an infantry battaUon com
mander In France. He esme back 
in World War II at a call of the 
chief of ordnance in Washington.

Ordnance officers on Major Quil- 
llans staff are Capt. Daniel C. Mer
ritt, New York City, executive of
ficer: Capt. F. H. Walters, Rich
mond, Va., plant security officer; 
Lieut. Robert Juer, Petersburg, Va.. 
property officer; and Lieut. H. B.

H O L D  E V E R Y T H IN G
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Hook. Mason City, la., intelligence 
officer.

Contract for the plant between 
the government and Chemico, trade 
name for the operators was entered 
into on March 30, 1942, and ap- 
proved by the secretary of war on 
April 6. Before moving into the 
administration building at the plant 
site, temporary office facilities were 
obtained in the Moore county court 
house at Dumas on April 30. Con
struction on the project was launch
ed on May 2.

Facilities f o r  employes a t  th e  
plant site include a large cafeteria 
which has been operating for sev
eral weeks. A field kitchen is also 
In operation.

Dr. G. *T Reuss. plant physician, 
will soon have a new hospital for 
his headquarters. Dr. Reuss, who 
sets up and enforces sanitary meas
ures at the plant, reports that wa
ter Is being used from a 400-foot 
and a 600-foot well, that It Is test
ed twice weekly by himself as well 
as by the Texas Department of 
Health.
-------------BUY VICTORY S I A M PS------------

CANBERRA. Australia, Aug. 4 (/P) 
—Prime Minister John Curtin an
nounced today an increase of six 
pence (8 cents) a day in the pay of 
Australian soldiers and a shilling 
a day (16 cents) In the allowance 
for wives. The regular pay has been 
eight shillings a day for the com
mon soldier, two of which are with
held for payment after the war. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Yamashita Reported In 
Manehukuo For Attack

CHUNGKING, Aug. 4 (/P)—Uncon
firmed reports reaching Chungking 
Monday said that Lieut. Gen. Tomo- 
yukl Yamashita, Japan’s Oerman- 
trained, conqueror of Malaya, had 
gone to Manehukuo “possibly to take 
up the supreme command there in 
preparation for an attack on Si
beria.”

16th Member Of 
WTSC Leaves For 
Military Service

CANYON. Aug. 4 —West Texas 
State’s 16th faculty member has left 
the campus for war service.

W. Holmes Smith, teacher of In
dustrial arts, has gone to Miami 
Beach, Fla., for training in the U. 
S. Air corps technical school.

Inducted at Lubbock but given a 
few days to arrange their affairs 
are Dr. C. W. Freed, head of the 
speech department; Robert J. Htb- 
betts, C.P.A., Instructor In business 
subjects; Houston Bright, teacher of 
mflslc; and Ardis Patman, teacher 
of Spanish. Prof. James Butler of 
the speech department was Induct
ed at Bellingham. Wash.

Other faculty members In war 
service are Capt. W. E. Lockhart, 
Capt. Al Baggett. Lieut. Carl York. 
Lieut. Leslie Van Meter, Lloyd 
Smith. Robert Axtell, Leo Cooper. 
Lieut. Deraid T. Swineford, Lieut 
L. T. Barksdale, and James Harden

Professor Bright will be accom
panied Into the service by his broth
er, Weldon, a student of music. 
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Read the Classified Ads!

FUN NY BUSINESS

“Move on, Sonny—you’re giving 
people th* wrong iinprewUml”

u/Tîî'r

....

V':

J g f e T J L

“ We used up our gas card shopping around for camping4etpnpnyyiij so .wc’LĈpcndijî Q̂ur̂ vaiaUtto in mJ

American Designers 
Of Women's Apparel 
Unveil New Fashions

CHICAGO, Aug. 4 (/PI —Ameri
can designers of women's apparel 
unveiled Monday the result of their 
efforts to produce smart, service
able fall and winter fashions whUe 
conserving fabrics and metals for 
war use.

Retail merchants and department 
store buyers began two weeks of 
inspection of new styles at the 
meeting of the Interstate mer
chants council and attendant mer
chandise positions.

Peg-top lined on skirts that are 
slender and straight but never 
tight, soft front fullness and side 
hop shirring and draping make the 
most of every inch of material al- 
loted to civilian use.

Because unnecessary details clash 
with conservation aims, costumes 
are ornamented effectively through 
use of contrasting fabrics, self ma
terial loops and tucks on fpld trim
ming.

The boys-style coat, smart for 
nearly all occasions, remains as 
fashionable as it has been in the 
past among women. Dressy coats 
are slim through the body but have 
an easy fullness above the waist.

Suits have short Jackets with self 
stitching details, new pocket treat
ments and unusual yokes. Shirts 
are slim In appearance but allow 
for walking and sitting comfort 
with gores, kick pleats, shallow box 
pleats and sharp trouser-press 
pleats and sharp trouser-press pleats.

Accessories show no loss in charm 
from lack of metals. Wood, plas
tics, colored stones, yams and oth
er non-critlcal materials have been 
utilized In trimmings.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS_________

62-Year Old Woman 
Swims Nine Hours 
In Stormy Waters

8T. PETERSBURG. Fla., Aug. 4 
(/P>—A 62-year-old woman, who 
swam for nine hours In the squall- 
lashed waters after being blown out 
into the Gulf of Mexico was found 
suffering from exhaustion Sunday 
night beside a road to which she 
had crawled.

Planes from the civil air patrol 
and coast guard boats had conduct
ed a day-long search for Jessie Ar
nold, proprietor of an Inn at Pass- 
A-Grllle, after she disappeared 
while swimming off-shore.

A motorist found her along a 
roadside two miles from desolate 
Maximo point, where she reached 
shore exhausted at daybreak Sun
day.

Mrs. Arnold was given emergency 
treatment at a hospital and sent to 
her home, where physicians said she 
was fast recovering.

A veteran swimmer. Mrs. Arnold 
said the war-enforced dim-out made 
it Impossible for her definitely to 
determine the direction of land dur
ing the night.'
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M iscu e By FRED MARMAI!

H E'S  lb) T R O U B L E /1
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ALLEY OOP A Life Saver By V. T. HAMLIK
WELL,COME OM...LETÎ&T 
PADDLE CWEC AN D  
S E E  IF WE CAN'T RND 
SOM E WRECKAGE TO 
H A N G  ON  TO....WE 
CANfT SWIM ALU 

TH E  WAV TO

r H E  V, O S C A R , LOOK/ 
TH E  RAFT W E HAD 

TIE D  IN  T H E  
RIGGING/

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Broadcasting Station By M ERRILL BLOSSER

T a k e  t h is  c o n v e r s a t io n  ,
DOWN IN SHORTHAND, MISS I Y E S . MR.- 
CUMMINGS./ EVERY WORD [ KENT/

- ,  Of it/

Lyon Funeral Held 
At Miami Church
Special To The NKWS

MIAMI, Aug. 4—Funeral services 
were held at the Methodist church 
here Sunday afternoon for Clarence 
E. Lyon, 60, who died Saturday aft
er an Illness of several years.

Burial was in Miami cemetery 
with the Rev. E. Lee Stanford, pas
tor of Miami Methodist church, of
ficiating.

Pallbearers were Fairest Quarles 
of Amarillo, and Ellis Lock. Dan 
Graham. C. C. Carr. James G. Ram
sey, and C. T. Locke, all of Miami. 
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About 45 gallons of water are re
quired to fill an average-sized bath
tub.

7

— - /  " —

T

W h o  w a s  
T h e  le tte r . W  It  

a d d r e s s e d  /  WAS
TD. AND JU S r ( ALL A 
WHAT DID /  HORRIBLE you WRITE \ I MISTAKE, 

J-/M R .K E N T /

B u t YOU DON’T  
NEED TO WORRY- 
T h e  l e t t e r  w a s
ADDRESSED TO A 
GIRL NAMED 
HILDA GRUBBLE !

V " — ........ — ~Y

Is  SHE APT 
To  TfcLL 

ANYONE WHAT 
A .T  LETTER

'contained  ?

I ’LL HAVE to  BE HONEST. MR.- 
KENT!  HILDA KEEPS A SECRET 
THE SAME WAY A SCREEN DOOR 
HOLDS BACK Tu b  RAIN / ______

T

T. M. REG. U. S,

WASH TUBBS Good Old Wash By ROY CRA N I

A R EN 'T  TH EY 
SIM PLY TOO ADOR
A B LE  FOR WORDS, /  TH EIR  

E A S Y  ?  /  NAMES A R E
THOMAS AND 
JEFFERSO N

YOU...W ASH TU BBS .,
A PAPA! y

EXCUSE ME A  MOMENT 
WHILE I  RECOVER FROM 

T H E SH O C K/r w a s  
K I W P A  

S U R P R IS E D  
M Y S E L F  
A T  TWINS/

BUT I'M 0ETTIU6 PCWNRIAHT \ THEN MAYBE WU 
DOMESTICATED. NO MAID— AND CAROL WON’T 
EVERYBODY'S DOW WAR /B E  A BLE To 60 OUT 
WORK. I  TR Y  TO H ELP

>

TH' HECK YOUSAV.’ 
I'V E NEVER LET  A  
PAL TOWN YET. WE'LL 
MANA5C IT SOMEHOW,
EVEN IF WE HAVE 
TO T A K E  THOMAS 
AND JE F FE R S O N  

W ITH U S?

f l U . )

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES At Home By EDGAR MARTI*
YOU M EBN T H E  CP®\N 
\S V2E N O .Y  O o R S . 
S T T P W t-N  f  W JMJ 
PtSWECWY’
6 R A N O  !

YES IkYO'æCN’ 
NOW TO 6ET 
SETTLED — -

TYCE LAVE 
-'C —

LI'L ABNER The Scoundrel By A L CAPP

(GULP?) THET IS'TH’ 
BACHELOR GIRLS' 
EXCLUSIVE MOTEL-
NO MEN IS ALLOWED 
IN SID E-A N 'TK^CEY  
IS ON TH' T O P  
W IN DOW  L E D G E ..'

M C B B E  V O ’ 
DON’T  R E E L IZ E . 
B U T  A H  IS  

A  G A L .V  AH ’L L  
G O  IN  A N  
G IT  i r . r

IT’S  OBVIOUS W HAT 
YOU ARE.-A VAGRANT/ 

W E L L .W E  DO 
S U P P L Y  Q U A R T E R S  

F O R  V A G R A N T S  
B U T  F IR S T  Y O U  
M U S T  T A K E  A

b a t h  r r

f t

W  \

Y ' Î

X Ct*t 1MÎ W» Culled Tl----

( s i g h  r )
A H  C A IN T  
G I T  IN 
E I T H E R  / / —

E F  AH K IN  G IT  
O N T O  T H ' R O O F  
O  T H ' B U IL D IN G  
N E X T  T O  I T -  
A H  K IN  R E A C H  
O V E R  A N ’ G IT  

T H ’ K E Y / '/ '

L O O K ,V I V I A N /
- A

P E E .  P IN G  
T O M "

E A

>
't fà

H O W  F L A T T E R IN G -  
O O P S /— I MEAN, 
HOW  D R E A D F U L /-CALL THE 
■ POLICE.?

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAMS

HE BOTHERS ME 
WHEN I’M GATIN’, 

& 0  I  HADDA 
PROTECK 
MYSELF/

i l l

OH, I  SEE ! 
YOU’VE LET 

HIM OUT BUT 
ARE JUST LEAVIN’ 
TH’ SCREEN ON

HIM FOR 
PRC’O T E  C TI O M 

I S  T H A T  I T ?

A

|A
ik

4 w
,TME MUZZLE

ZT.f? WILLI»'

-•e.T,

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . . .  with - - - MAJOR HOOPLf
m eSA0,TVJlS6S/ DON'T LET WORD GET  

ABOUT WOOPLE MANOR. THAT T ,,
WANE COME INTO MONET -***■' \ (  OK AT,
H A K -K A FE/-m~ T  SOLD D REA D - MASOR, 
NAU6UT TOR A TlD T SUM -«-SO  J t L L  R L E  
t  TA KE GREAT 30V IN REPA T- S \  TH E
in g  T o u r  # ioo l o a n .'■«*- \  r d a t a
ABOVE A LL, M ARTHA MUSTN'T ]>  AWAY 
KNOW «*• SH E'D  PICK M E AS /  UNDER  
CLEAN  A S A HOLIDAY FOWL/ X /  MIUTART,

LOOK I. THE 
OLD SO Y ’S  

CARRYING A 
B A LE THAT 
WOULD SO G  
DOWN A 

STEM ED O  RE.' 
-T 'M  NEKT 
IN LIN E/

S EC R ET S

l l r t A l i l

s
I
i

I

o '

/
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Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Benny F. Parker. SOS Sooth Car
ter street, who recently entered mil
itary service, has arrived at the en
gineer replacement training center 
at Fort Leonard Wood. Mo., (or an 
Intensive training program in pre
paration (or combat engineer duty. 
Training will include baste subjects 
like close and extended order drUl, 
manual o( arms, rifle marksman
ship and combat principles as well 
as the functions of military engi
neering— use of tools and equip
ment. building of fixed and floating 
bridges, demolitions and construc
tion of roads and obstacles. Sol
diers go from here to tactical units 
or to special training or officer 
candidate schools.

Open air dance on smooth floor. 
Sponsored by children of Mary of 
Sacred Heart church. White Deer, 
tonight. Proceeds to be used for War 
Bonds. Music will be furnished by 
Sons of the West Admission, 90c per 
person. Dance starts at 8:30. •

Mr and Mrs. Frank Palmitier 
have received a cablegram from 
their son, Pfc. Dewey Palmitier, 
who is stationed with the army in 
Great Britain.

.Lost—Leather billfold containing 
important papeis. No money. Please 
return to Pampa News for liberal re
ward. •

Mrs. Allen Hodges of Clovis. New 
Mexico, is spending the week with 
Mrs. Raymond W. Harr ah.

Fuller Brushes. Ph. 115*-J. 514 
W. Cook. •

Mrs. C. i .  McNaughton and chil
dren. Jerry and Virginia, will leave 
Wednesday morning for Shreveport. 
Louisiana, where they will spend a 
month.

Mrs. H. E. Crocker and daughter. 
Prances, left this morning for Okla
homa City where they will be guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Dean, former 
Pam pans

Pvt. Clarence Arnold of Albuquer
que, N. M.. visited his mother, Mrs. 
Lincoln Akera, during the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Stafford and
son John, of Baton Rouge. La., 
are visiting in the home of Mis. 
Stafford's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Patton.

Mrs. H. F. McDonald and daugh
ter Linda Joyce, of Outhrie, Okla.. 
are visiting friends and relatives 
here.

Mrs. Vernon Stuckey spent Lie
week-end visiting her husband at 
Sheppard field, Wichita Falls.

En route to Fort Sill. Okla., for 
officers training, Philip Phillips of 
Borger was a visitor in Pampa yes
terday. He has been stationed with 
the 127th Hq F. A. on Lie Pacific 
coast.

A marriage license was issued here 
Monday to Walter Lee Jones and 
Leta Pay Bums. On Saturday, a 
license was granted A. R. Strick
land and Miss Edna Charline Allen.

Monthly report of County Treas
urer W. E. James, released today, 
shows Gray county disbursements 
during July as $31.569.79; receipts, 
$$9.238.55- Balance on hand July 1 
was $193,764.43; August 1 balance, 
$171,434.19. Road and bridge ac
counted for $15,000 of the month's 
expenditures; court house and jail 
interest and sinking, for $3,182.94.

Payment of the $5 tax, but no 
penalties, was the disposition of the 
cases of 50 local motorists, who ap
peared at the postofflce yesterday 
before Ralph Kennlston, deputy 
collector of internal revenue, be
cause of failure to have a motor ve
hicle use tax stamp displayed on 
their automobiles.

A leave of absent« for the dura
tion was granted by the school 
board of the Pampa Independent 
School district at its meeting last 
night to Kenneth Carman, Sam 
Houston school principal, who ex
pects to be inducted soon into the 
army.

Sponsored by the Children of
Mary of Sacred Heart church, a 
Victory bond benefit dance will be 
held at the outdoor pavilion in 
White Deer tomorrow night be
ginning at 9:30. Music will be by 
the Sons of the West. Admission 
Is SO cents a person.

(•) Advertisement.
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LINDBERGH
(Continued from Page 1)

Christian led off with this ques
tion: “Are you the young man who 
flew across the Atlantic ocean?”

"Yes. air,” replied Lindbergh with
out the trace of a smile.

Christian then asked Lindbergh 
If during his residence abroad he 
had made any survey of the world's 
air forces.

"In a private capacity," Lind
bergh replied, adding that his study 
concerned chiefly the air forces of 
Prance, Germany, Russia, and Eng
land.

“Did you oooperate with the gov
ernment by giving it that informa
tion you obtained?” Christian asked.

“Yea, I did,” Lindbergh replied.
He was asked if he offered “ad

vices” to the government.
“Yea, I  did.” he again answered.
“Now, Colonel Lindbergh—or do 

you still have the title?”
“No. sir, I resigned in 1940,” Lind

bergh replied and then explained 
tie had served In the army reserve 
corps holding commissions from 
second lieutenant to and Including 
the rank of colonel.

"Just previous to the declaration 
of war,” asked Christian, “were you 
a member of an organisation which 
opposed this country, getting Into 
the war?"

“X was a member of the national 
committee of America First, If that 
Is what you mean,” Lindbergh an-

Artist Pictures Jap Mystery Plane

Working from photographs of wrecked planes, Herman R. Bollin, art director of “Flying," draws 
artist’s conception of Japs’ mystery "Zero” fighter. Ship carries 20 mm. cannon in each wing.

two machine guns mounted on engine cowl.

-BUT VICTORY STA
Oil Hearing Ordered

AUSTIN, Aug. 4 OP) —H ie rail
road commission today ordered a 
statewide oil proration hearing for 
Aug. 17-

Testimony to be heard from oper
ators will be used as the basis of a 
September production schedule.

An emergency hearing on possible 
revision of the August schedule will 

held Friday. .

INFORMATION
(Continued from Page 1)

tanks plus 63,687 armored cars plus 
21,050 large Signal Corps radios.

Enough iron for 13,221 ton-and- 
a-half-ton army cargo-mover trucks.

Enough nickel for 21Q0 medium 
tanks plus 4600 armored cars.

Enough chromium for 1047 
medium tanks plus 370 armored 
cars.

Good exchange? You bet. Bad 
news for Hitler? You win that 
bet.

And even now, we retain more 
civilian comforts and conveniences 
than most peoples possessed before 
they began giving up bread for
guns.

• • •
As was mentioned here yester

day the army and the navy need 
your typewriter, and 599,999 more. 
They will pay the full used price 
for them.

Uncle Sam could have new 
typewriters made. That would 
use up critical materials needed 
for weapons. He has bought all 
the extras that business firms 
could spare but needs more.

Is the work yon do on your 
typewriter as important as what 
the army and navy need it for J  
If not, and the machine Was 
made since Jan. 1, 1935, here’s a 
way to help beat Hitler.

• • *
Region OPA Administrator Max 

L. McCullough at Dallas today pub
licly expressed his appreciation to 
the press and radio for the line 
part which they have played in 
getting information on price and 
rent control and rationing before 
the people. “War-time has doubled 
the tremendous responsibilities 
which these informational media 
have, particularly on the home 
front, and our office is grateful for 
the splendid cooperation which we 
have received from them,” Mr. Mc
Cullough said.

• • •
An urgent demand for a huge 

number of second-hand oil tanks 
and vast quantities of pipe, four 
inches and larger, is being made by 
the Southwest Region WPB, and a 
national appeal to furnish this used 
material to save new materials was 
made today by William G. Mor
rison, WPB regional production 
manager at Dallas. Following are 
specifications on tanks needed: 
2000 tanks of 10,000 barrel capacity; 
one hundred 25,000 bbl tanks; one 
hundred 5000 bbl tanks, twenty-five 
3000 bbl. tanks; twenty-five 2000 
bbl. tanks; t<v*ntv-flve 1000 be r v£»J 
tanks; fifty 500 barrel tanks; fifty 
100 barrel tanks; twenty-live 10 
barrel tanks. Have any? Then 
contact Morrison, WPB, Fidelity 
bldg., Dallas, Texas.

• • •
Foreign silver took its place as 

a war metal today with issuance by 
the Director General for Opera
tions of order M-199 which restricts 
civilian uses and directs supplies of 
silver into essential production.

•  a •

ODT has opened a new offen
sive in "the battle of trucks” 
with a call to organized labor and 
to employers throughout the 
trucking industry to get behind 
the U. 8. Truck Conservation 
Corps drive.

• • •
Appointment of D. E. Buchanan 

of Tulsa, Oklahoma, as director in 
charge of the Office of Petroleum 
Coordinator, District 3 headquarters 
at Houston, succeeding Orady H. 
Vaughn, has been announced by 
Deputy Coordinator Ralph K. Da
vies. Vaughn is being transferred 
to Washington on a special Job.

• • •
The entire year’s allocation of 

raw cane sugar, both Imported and 
domestic, to American refiners is 
provided for in a supplementary 
order Issued by the Director Gen
eral for Operations of WPB.

• • •
Job placements by the U. S. Em

ployment 8ervlce were close to the 
million mark In June, Increasing 
sharply for the fourth successive 
month. Paul V. McNutt, chairman 
of the War Manpower Commission, 
announces.

• • •
PHOENIX, Arts., Aug. 4. (AP) 

—Sgt. Mao MrElhinney forgot to 
remove his prised address book 
when he tent his shirt to the 
downtown laundry.

Plains Mechanics 
Wanted To Join Army

Pampa will be visited by a special 
group of army officers who will 
receive applications from mechanics 
wishing to enlist In the Panhandle 
mechanics army. The group will 
be in Amarillo tomorrow.

Besides Pampa and Amarillo, 
other towns to be visited by the 
officers will be Borger, Panhandle, 
Canadian, Dalhart, Dumas, Plain- 
view, and Canyon.

Approximately 225 men, most of 
whom will be technicians and ser
geants, are needed to complete the 
company, which will be trained at 
Camp Perry.

Positions still open Include ma
chinists, blacksmiths, welders, car
penters, painters, chauffeurs, elec
tricians, parts and supply men, 
clerks, cooks, gunsmiths.

Heading the army officer group 
taking applications is Lt. Col. John 
S. Walker of Camp Perry, Ohio.

In Amarillo, Walter Irvin, direc
tor of formation of the mainten
ance company lor the Panhandle, 
should be contacted not later than 
Wednesday by applicants seeking 
enlistment.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS— :---------
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PRIMARIES
(Continued from Page 1)

George McGill, lormer Representa
tive Randolph Carpenter and W. O. 
Clugston, Topeka rUwspaperman. 
H ie seven Kansas representatives 
also were asking renomination.

The bitterest contest on the 
day’s calendar was in Virginia 
where Emmett O. Davison, former 
Alexandria mayor and secretary- 
treasurer of the International As
sociation of Machinists (AFL), op
posed renomination of Representa
tive Howard W. Smith, Democrat, 
of the eighth district.
Smith, author of bills to revamp 

the Wagner labor relations act and 
to outlaw strikes during wartime, 
was accused by Davison of being a 
foe of labor and of failing to sup
port the administration in “vital 
war measures.” Meantime, the con
gressman questioned Davison’s loy
alty to his own union organization.

The only other contest in the Vir
ginia primaries was between Repre
sentative Clifton A. Wood rum and 
Moss A. Plunkett, Roanoke attorney, 
in the sixth district. Senator Carter 
Glass and the seven other Virginia 
congresmen were without primary 
opposition.

In Missouri, primary voters select 
13 U. S. representatives, a state 
school superintendent, 18 state sen
ators and 150 state representatives. 
The most active campaigning was 
in the 12th district where Represen
tative Walter Ploeser had six op
ponents assailing what they called 
his “pre-war isolationist record.”

The West Virginia primary can
didates were contending for one U. 
S. senatorial office and six repre
sentatives’ seats. The balloting de
termines the outcome of another 
battle between Gov. M. M. Neely 
and Former Governor H. O. Kump. 
Two years ago Neely relinquished 
his office In the state house. At
tempting to return to the senate, 
he was opposed for the Democratic 
nomination again by Kump.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

HEROIC ROLE
(Continued from Page I)

we had fifteen planes. Ed was 
commanding officer of the field 
under General George.

“Ed had a lot of work to do 
but that didn’t keep him from 
getting into the air every time 
he cotld. If a dangerous mis
sion came up, nine times out of 
ten he took it. *
“There wasn't anything the 

pilots wouldn’t do for Ed because 
he never asked them to do what 
he wouldn’t do.

“We got word one day that three 
12,000-ton tankers, a transport, a 
cruiser and some destroyers had 
pulled into Subic bay. Ed took a 
P-40, hung a 400-pound bomb on 
its belly and started out to bomb 
and strate the Japs. He made 
three trips.

“I was his relief pilot but he 
wouldn’t let me fly. He did lt all 
himself. He missed with his bombs 
but hit a small island on which 
supplies were stored and blew lt up 
Then he went down and strafed.

“By strafing he blew up one 12,- 
000-ton tanker, beached another 
and sank four 100-ton launches. 
And he strafed troops and docks 
and caused a lot of casualties. The 
next day the Japanese radio re
ported that Subic bay had been 
attacked by a big force of four, 
engined bombers and forty or fifty 
fighters.

“I tell you that to give you au 
Idea of the sort of guy Ed was. 
But I am just coming to the im
portant part.
“The time came when we had to 

get out of Bataan. We had only 
a few planes left and the jig was 
up. Well, sir, Ed gave orders to 
all the pilots to leave. He assigned 
them to planes and told them 
where to go.

“But he refused to go. There 
were 175 men and 25 officers of 
the air force who could not possibly 
get away because there was noth
ing to take them away. And Ed 
wouldn’t go unless they could. I 
tried to get him to but he would
n’t.”

It is the belief of the family here 
that the Subic bay episode whs 
followed by the land fighting re
ported by a Times correspondent 
more than a month ago. This was 
the story of Lt. Jack Donaldson of 
Tulsa, Okla., who related how a 
group of grounded air force men 
armed with rifles, machine guns 
and grenades surrounded, out
fought and wiped up a contingent 
of 600 Jap marines who had come 
down to the Philippines from the 
China war, greatly superior In 
equipment and numbers. Captain 
Dyess headed the group who sur
rounded the Jap force on a 50-foot 
cliff and finished the Job with a 
surprise attack.
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SADLER

NEW GUINEA
(Continued from Page 1)

war since the U. S. air force swung 
into action a month ago, declared:

"Before the American air force 
appeared, the Japanese could do 
great damage to us even with a 
small air force. Now the situation is 
changing.

“Japan is getting a headache try
ing to solve the hitherto non-exist
ent problem of protecting her air
fields and strongholds, which are 
widely scattered and great In num
ber.”

At the same time, U. 8. air force 
headquarters In India announced 
that American bombers, flying 
through rains so thick it was "like 
i ibmarlne navigation,” had pounded 
the Japanese-occupied Myitkyina 
airdrome In central Burma with 
such devastating effect that lt had 
been knocked out as a base for 
enemy attacks on Allied planes fer
rying war goods to China.

Japanese forces operating In 
southern Chekiang province of 
China captured Suichang, about 
46 miles southwest of Kinhwa, 
Aug. 1 after defeating some 5M 
Chinese troops on the outakirto of 
the city, a Dome! dispatch from ' 
Tokyo said today.
Oeneral MacArthur's headquarters 

reported t h a t  a  small British

(Continued from Page 1)
pany to the armed forces. “I keep 
them, train them the best I can 
and in a week or two they are 
gone,” he said.

Mr. Sadler is in the run-off pri
mary In the Sweetwater district for 
state representative. He led the tick
et the first time by 700 votes. His 
friends filed his name and are con
ducting his campaign, and Mr. Sad
ler is not engaging in active politi
cal campaigning.

“I’ve got to make a living,” he
said.

trawler escaped in an attack by a 
submarine, the first reported enemy 
submarine activity in the Australian 
region since mid-June. Two of the 
trawler's crewmen were killed and 
four injured.

The submarine came to the sur
face off the eastern coast of Aus
tralia within point-blank range of 
the trawler. Members of the sub
marine’s crew could be seen on the 
deck in the moonlight, smoking cig
arettes.

Seamen on the trawler tried to 
get into a lifeboat while the captain 
of the vessel shouted the craft was 
unarmed, and on a fishing cruise.

H ie Japanese did not hear, or 
Ignored the captain. The trawler was 
shelled and machine gun bullets 
spattered among the men trying to 
shove off with the lifeboat. Two of 
the crew were killed, four wounded.

Although hit by 12 shells the trawl
er remained afloat. The submarine 
then submerged. In 15 minutes lt 
came up again to fire a  few more 
shells, then vanished.

Hours later another trawler ar
rived, and with a dinghy ferried the 
dead and wounded aboard.

ENLISTMENTS
(Continued from Page 1)

Amarillo, a n d  the Potter county 
quota Is twice Gray county’s

The naval recruiting officer who 
came to Pampa yesterday had a 
field day in the basement of the 
post office, and lt is likely that sev
eral enlistments will grow out of the 
Interviews. The navy recruiter comes 
to Pampa every Monday and stays 
the entire day.

However, if men do not want to 
wait until next Monday either Mr. 
Gordon, chairman of the drive In 
this county, or the Roving Reporter 
will provide free transportation to 
the recruiting office in Amarillo. 
So If you want to enlist tomorrow 
Just call up either Mr. Gordon at 
1238 or the R. R. at 666, and If you 
want to go to AmarlUo to enlist In 
the pavy they'll take you free of 
charge.

The entire nation Is now concen
trated on obtaining enough men for 
t h e navy. Last night Congressmen 
McCormack and Martin appealed 
for seamen In a national radio 
hookup. The navy needs men more 
than any branch of the service at 
the present time, according to those, 
congressmen.

Seventy Panhandle-Plains men. in
cluding a naval contingent of 41, 
were dispatched to recruiting cen
ters for enlistment. It was one of 
the biggest Mondays on record at 
the Amarillo recruiting sub-stations.

In addition to the big navy and 
coast guard shipments, the army 
contributed seven men and the ma
rines five.

Navy recruits:
William G. Abbott, Clarendon; 

Herbert G. Hollabaugh, Miami; Ce- 
bem W. Weaver, Albert J. Daley, Ed
ward L. McCormick, William J. Va- 
sey, Ernest H. Johnson, WUlie O. 
Christie, Ralph M. Smith, and John 
X. Christie, all of Pampa; Sandy T. 
Norris and Jim A. Kirkpatrick, both 
of Canyon; James A. Perkins, Asa 
J, Matthews, Howard J. Wilson, Tom 
O'Kane Collins, David L. Morris, 
Reuben E. Holmes, William E. Scott, 
and Chester L. Cleveland, all of 
Amarillo.

Albert T. Locke, Jr., Leonard Mur
ray Conner, and Kirby L. Harris, all 
of Borger; Floyd O. Blake and Rob
ert P. Maclna, both.of Shamrock; 
Carlouls L. Curry, Dalhart; OthaR. 
Glenn. Dlmmltt; Harold H. Sharpe, 
Ferryton; James E. Wilson, Bovina; 
Omar C. Cotter, Spearman; Troy W. 
Dowlen, Panhandle: Homer L. Har
bour, Etter; Russell A. Ladd, Mu
tual. Okla.; Robert O. Wright, Phil
lips; Clyde M. Spears, Malveru, Ark.; 
Raymond L. Armstrong, Skellytown; 
and aviation cadets Donald E. Crow, 
and Neal O. Nichols, both of Bor
ger, Melton E. Stevens and James 
L. Martin, both of Amarillo, and 
Wayne K. Ellison, Phillips.

Coast guard recruits;
Quinton O. Gantt, Amarillo; Jean 

P. Stone, Portales, N.M.; William S. 
Creek and Wallace E. Jones, both of 
Portales; Bernard R. Spruell, Strat
ford; E. J. Calyon, Lubbock; Alton 
R. Tidwell. Lubbock; Gene L. Cates, 
Amarillo; Jeff Mitchell, Tucumcari, 
N. M.; John J. Winn and Larence 
E. Brain, both of Borger; Lloyd S. 
Strother and John H. Campbell, Jr., 
both of Stinnett; Luther L. Hamil
ton, Amarillo; Charles E. Jackson, 
Houston; Herman W. Oldham. 8am- 
norwood; Henry L. Ott, Amarillo.

Army recruits:
Ethrlck C. Shipley, Sunray: Hen

ry L. Hardaway and Winifred J. 
Burnett, both of Dumas; Charles L. 
Longblne, Claude; William H. Clark, 
Amarillo; and Orville K. Rasco and 
Charles W. Gowin, both of Sham
rock.

Marine recruits:
Francis A. Olsen and Jerald E. 

Say, both of Borger; Robert L.Com- 
den and Zenas R. Cook, Amarillo; 
and Walter N. Sims, Tulla.

*  *  *

Dependency Waivers 
No Longer Hequired 
For Navy Enlistments

Applicants for enlistment in the 
U. S. Navy are no longer required 
to secure waiver of dependency affi
davits from their dependents, L. H. 
Ridout, Jr., officer In charge of 
the recruiting navy district of 
North Texas, announced today.

"Since the recent enactment by 
congress of the bill providing for 
allowance for support of the serv
iceman’s dependents, men may now 
be enlisted in any navy rating with
out the necessity of dependents exe
cuting such waivers.”

"Navy beginning base pay ranges 
from $50.00 to $126.00 a month de
pending on qualifications of appli
cants. Married men in pay rating 
of $78.00 a month or less receive 
under the new pay bill $28.00 a 
month allowance for wives, $12 00 
for first child and $10.00 a month 
for each additional child. Men In 
pay rating 896.00 a month or above 
receive $34.50 a month for depen
dents. Other men who have depen
dents receive similar allowances,” 
Lieutenant Ridout, Jr., said.

Age limits for naval service are 
17 to 60 years. Many |£tty  officers 
ratings are now open for qualified 
men. Navy recruiting stations are 
located at Abilene, Amarillo. Big 
Spring. Dallas, Fort Worth, Long
view. Lubbock, Paris, San Angelo. 
Sherman, Tyler, Waco and Wichita 
Falls.
----------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS-----------
Job College Serious

DENTON, AUg. 4 (AT—Dr. E. O. 
Ballard of the North Texas State 
English faculty, told students at an 
antl-lnflatlon week conference here 
that the traditional Joe College of 
Jitterbuging and Fraternity Pins 
Is giving way to a wartime model 
that is all seriousness.

Sooii. he said, college student bod
ies w'.ll be made up wholly of men 
and /women being trained by the 
govarrnment for the war effort and 
for n  few indispensable civilian oc
cupations

WNm toar 
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ORDINANCE
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is a paying business.
Seeking to curb the unsightly 

“grapes of wrath” condition that 
has prevailed In boom town places 
where trailers have come In swarms, 
the city commission a month ago 
passed an ordinance setting forth 
rigid rules for traUer camps.

Among thece was one stating that 
trailers were to be situated 10 feet 
off the adjoining property ■ line; 
that trailer camps were subject to 
inspection; showers must be pro
vided for occupants, one for each 
10 men and one for each 10 women; 
there must be adequate provision ?  
for garbage disposal.

General purpose of the detailed 
ordinance Is to protect the health 
of the Inhabitants of Pampa and 
to assure this by providing every 
known legal safeguard.

A single trailer, on wheels. Is a 
“trailer"; when there are two or 
more together it becomes a “camp”; 
and a trailer with wheels removed 
becomes a "dwelling.”

One city official was of the 
opinion there was sufficient housing 
available in Pampa and any re
laxing of the rigid trailer ordinance 
was unwarranted on that baste.

H ie city building Inspector, R. R. J 
Jones, and the city health depart
ment are the two agencies that 
deal directly with the application 
of the ordinance. u

----------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

RAY MATHIS, radio and re
cording artist, is in Pampa with 
the Harley Sadler tent theater 
all this week. Hie Sadler show 
is located next to the Legion

hall on West Foster street and 
only the latest plays, musical 
revues, and vaudeville acts will 
be presented. The program Is 
changed nightly.

NAZIS CLAIM
(Continued (rom Page 1)

said the Soviet mid-day commu
nique.

Besides the Italians. Spaniards, 
Finns, Hungarians and Rumanians 
all now are listed as fighting be
side the Oermans on the southern 
front. (The Finns have denied 
having troops anywhere except on 
their own front in the north.)

Red Star dispatches reported 
Soviet counter-attacks in the Klet- 
skaya area drove the Germans from 
some positions and cut communi
cations.

An ominous note was sounded 
in a dispatch to the newspaper 
Isvestia which said that Germans 
“in superior numbers” had brok
en through Russian lines and 
were attempting to cross the Don 
at Kletskaya, 80 miles northwest 
of Stalingrad.
All German attempts to estab

lish bridgeheads were frustrated, 
however, the dispatch said. Rus
sian imite were reported to have 
moved around the flanks of the 
Germans and cut off their com
munications. The Russians now 
are attempting to wipe out the ad
vanced German units before they 
can reestablish contact, the news
paper reported.

H ie Germans are striving to fly 
fuel and ammunition to the trap
ped units, but the Red air force is 
fighting off the supply planes, Iz- 
vestia said.

One scout unit cut In several 
places the main road over which 
the Germans were moving muni
tions and reserves, Red Star said.

In the Kushchevka fighting zone, 
the Oermans were reported en
countering increased resistance and 
the mid-day communique told how 
the enemy ‘‘several times attempt
ed unsuccessfully to force crossings 
over a river.”

It was there in the western Cau
casus, about 50 miles south of Ros
tov, that the Russians were report
ed making a desperate stand to 
halt the German drive toward the 
oil tanks of Maikop In the foot
hills of the Caucasus mountains.

Kushchevka Is some 80 miles west 
of Salsk where the Soviet troops 
moved back to new positions.

The Cossacks had been pictured 
as offering furious resistance to the 
Germans in the Salsk area.

They were even engaging Ger
man tank units and fighting not 
only from horseback but also In the 
trenches. Riding Into battle with 
sabres and automatic rifles, they
were credited with turning back an 
advance by two regiments of ene
my Infantry covered by 30 tanks.

At another point, Rumanian
cavalry was sent against the Cos
sacks, who shouted “He shagu
nazad” (not a step backyard) as 
they galloped into battle and halt
ed the Invaders, lt was repotred.

The navy paper, Red Fleet, said 
sailors on the Sea of Azov attacked 
the Germans and Rumanians from 
the rear while naval aviators 
pounded crossings. Coastal artil
lery also was In action.
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS----------------
Morris Gets Wings

PENSACOLA, Fla , Aug. 4 (A>>— 
Wayne Morris, film star now In the 
navy, received his wings yesterday 
after completing aviation flight 
training.

RUSSIANS
(Continued from Page 1)

troops “in superior numbers” broke 
through Red army lines and at
tempted to cross the river at Klet
skaya, 80 miles above Stalingrad, but 
Russian forces cut swiftly around the 
Nazi flanks and severed their ’com
munications.

Front-line reports to Isvestia, So
viet government newspaper, said the 
Russians now were attempting to 
wipe out the advanced Nazi forces * 
before they could re-establish con
tact.

Izvestla said the Germans were 
trying to fly ammunition and fuel 
to the trapped Nazis, but declared *  
the Red air force was fighting off 
the supply planes.
A Soviet communique reported 

that Marshal Timoshenko’s stiffen
ing legions also threw back repeated 
assaults by tank-led Italian Infantry 
in the Kletskaya sector and killed 
2,000 Axis troops.

On the Lower Don, the Russians 
conceded that German forces were 
continuing to pour across the river 
in the Tslmlyansk sector, 120 miles 
upstream from Rostov, but declared 
that here and elsewhere the Nazis 
were paying a bloody toll. f

On the Egyptian front, British im
perial headquarters reported that 
activity In the E3 Alametn theater,
80 miles west of Alexandria, had 
dwindled to patrol sorties and Inter- *. 
mlttent aerial clashes.

In the western air war. Nasi day
light raiders bombed two English 
towns today after a night-long lull 
on both sides.
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MO-DE-GAY* Percales
23c yd.

Fresh-as-a-dalsy prints I 
Lovely colors! Grand for 
school clothes and home 
frocks I 36”.

S O R O R I T Y
R A Y O N

Flower-bright colors; 
rich monotones; you 
will plan a brand 
new wardrobe when 
you see this lovely 
fabric I 39” wide.

SUMMER SHEERS—Colorful, light weight cottons.
Choice of colors. Ceiling price 59c. Only---- --------

VYON ALPACA—A smooth texture that drapes
gracefully and wears well. New fall shade«.......
OUTING FLANNEL—Full standard weight, firmly 
of sturdy cotton and softly fleeced. Dark pattern.
Special price on dash patterns. ..... ............. ... ..
PIN WALE CORDUROY—Sturdy fabric—«varmth
weight! Fine for sport clothes
and frocks! __________ __ __ ..___ ___________

CHEESE CLOTH
Bleached pure white, loose weave, medium 
weight. 5 yards In box 25c. j a <
19 YDS......................................... .......  MS?

l uscious Solid Colors and Entrancing New Fall Patterns!

R O N D O  * P E R C A L E S
The delightful designs in this superb 
quality percale will make your fall 
sewing a pleasure. You’ll want enough 
to take care of al your fall needs.
You’ll find Just tjie prints for the 
children—and others to make up for 
yourself!

RAYON TAFFETA
59c yd.

Crisp rustling taffeta su- 
peroiy woven of finest 
Ceianese rayon y a r n s  
width 39”.

S E W I N G

N O T I O N S

Cotton Thread 
Pearl Buttons 
Snap Fasteners 
Darning Cotton

Novelty Buttons 
Rick Rack Braid
Cotton TwUl Tape 
Ungerle Straps

P E N N E Y 7
J . C P E N  N- E  Y C O M P A N Y ,  I n c o r p o r a » »■
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